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A FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1888.

thecabinetOUR CABLE LETTER^ &ke^fc^rw

Mr. Chamberlain en tererT the ^inrchat ------------- 'ambassador ti accredited directly to the

Anozr?™Jr»£z ^rw- _
ding march from “Lohengrin,” an(* the and Italy, of the sovereign or president at any time, i.Vi'iiVffSilfrTfiriîlfl^"- ***3_____
bride, leaning on her father's arm, attired ^ .— while an envoy has not that privilege. In (SpecialtoTheColon»u>

termfflg&tMS « «»•> -* «—p 'sfiRSi Site ggglàaaiSirtte
aisle, and, joining the bridegroom, knelt ative at Washington Should be ae inferior to that at «even of the Européen dan| Kitzi/ersld to various branches of the 
before the altar. Rev. Dr. Leonard, ae- Second to None. capitals, and that the beet menaim at an Iriah nati3n«l leBgue $ 1 1
listed by Rev. Mr. Franks, of Salem, embassy which cames with it a higher sal- ,ILiL,.ih*ra jff ttin Trf
Mass., performed the Episcopal wedding ary and higher pension. ^°, the officers and members of the In
services Both bride and bridegroom gave (Copyrighted by the U. P. A.) It is an open secret that many of the national league of Amènes: ______
back responses in an audible voice. London, Nov. 17.—The massing of ablest men who are educated in the pea- “The foulest conspiracy known to for the 
Prayer was pronounced and Joseph Russian troops on the German and tor's college are out of sympathy with British history, since the days of Hti*
f tberlain and Mary Endicott were Austrian frontiers is causing an uneasy Spurgeon in hia down grade controversy, Oates, has been entered into by the   _____
uwue man and wife. feeling in diplomatic circles. The audit is now stated that some sixty present government of England under fi,h in thwdSrld, sad that is the great in-

------------ -»——----- I strengthening of the Russian frontier cf his former student* remain outside cover of th/a' London Times newspaper, daatry. There ate a great many Indiana
v-sssscisbjss <uuu.”t sls srSAte x™

«.SK L “ fflfcfÿsftfcîfssaa.'ïî sirïSJr iSg."ss. sysaî ïr

An order m council beén p—ed dt-1 Yletis VietoilA. necessary preparation in view of the in- oertained the breach between the famous every other device known to th* tyrant They a*é tnoêtly Flatheads, Fugets and
fining more accurately Ae landBj_rWMTT«a 1 ------, A aurreofcionary feeling prevailing among the tabeniade pastor and the Baptist tJnion, and oppressor to suppress the aspirations Queen Charlotte Indians, and they live
for mountain parks in British Lolumpia. Qn Tuesday morning the nigmfc agent 0f these small states, especially iu widens rather than shows signs of healing, of men who struggling for liberty already almost altogether by hunting and fishing.

F. R. Glover has been appointed lieu-1 ^ the Northern Pacific Express Company gervia- where King Milan’s divorce has so The Surrey and Middlesex Baptist Asso- begin to breathe its atmosphere, this Tory They bring their catch of fish into town
tenant provisionally of the Westminster at Tacoma, Fred. E. Simpson, was re- sharply divided the Servians, that an out- elation severed ite connection with the government,beaten m its role of the tiger, and sell it very cheap. One queer fish they
Rifle Co., vice Dome. Jieved by the day agent and left the com- break is possible any moment. Austria Baptist Union, Spurgeon having now now descends to the slimy methods of the catch they call oolaehan, or candle-fish,

................ .... _______ pany’s office ostensibly for home. In the haa been quietly reinforcing her garrisons joined them, and the association having serpent. Salisbury and his cabinet have and when dried it will bam slowly like a
rpTTT> PARMET/I, COMMISSION, evening he failed to appear as usual, and i„ Bosnia and Herxegovinia,and haa made cut itself off from the bulk of the Baptist stooped to employ moral bravos, forgers, candle, and give a brilliant light. It is
lnib raminun I it was discovered that he had not been at preparations to send a force into Servia in denomination. It is anticipated that all perjurers and outcasts of society, to for- also a splendid table fish, better than any

- -, I hia boarding house during the day. An the event of a formidable outbreak there, the Baptist churches who strongly eym- swear the characters of the Irish leaders I ever tasted anywhere.”
_ , examination of the books Showed that not Russ,a has notified the dual monarchy pathize with the orthodox views will "now and thus drive them from public life, hop-

Scene Between Justice Hannen an only Was the night agent missing but a t hat if Austrian troops entered Servia unite and form a rival Baptist body in the ing thereby to force the Irish people to 
Mr. Timothy Harrington. I package containing $10,000 in greenbacks, Russian troops would immediately occupy country. adopt as their only alternative a policy of

I in transit and addressed to Spokane Falls, Bulgaria, and that it was no idle threat is -------------m violence and despair—a policy which in
... . I had disappeared with him. The police indicated by two more divisions being PART .IT lill/'WS Ireland’s poverty and helplessness could

The Latter ,#r^ to Apologise—Lady Mo _ at Onoe lulled in and detectives added to each of the frontier garrisons. vA_Dlu!i ivBiVYO, only end in their destruction. Even in
moTrft Faints WMle Giving Kvi . _ | placed on the track of the defaulter. He The factis the leading statesmen now be- ------ *—— this last infamous design, this most des-
Justice Hannen HI, ana y _ was supposed to have gone on board of ilev0 the issue caused by the Tfce Seminations of Governors. picable of all British governments begins
tire from tne vomm the steamer Premier, bound for Vancon- Bn8aiau-Turkiah war of 1877 was settled Mxlboubne, Nov. 16.—In the assembly to fear exposure of jta unexampled turpi-
Fund' 1 ver, and every part of the steamer was in such a way as to make it exceedingly to-day, the question of the abstract right tude. The royal commission created by

accordingly searched. The man wanted, difficult to keep the peace. The appear- Qf the colonies to participate in the nomi- the tory government, and framed with a
however, was not to be found. Instead auoe cf nation of their governors was debated, view to accord Parnell and his friends

London, Nov. lft.—In the Parnell com- 0[ boarding the steamer for Vancouver he austkia in Bosnia The premier held that the Queen alone only that medium of justice which even
mission to-day, Latte Mountmorris, widow Usd taken passage on the Olympian and Herzegovinia, which was then hailed has the appointive power, acting upon the corruption must pay to public decency, 
of the late Lord Mountmorris, deposed arrived in Victoria on the night of the bv central Europen powers as “ Glad tid- advice of her ministers responsible to the has proved itself incapable of descending 
that a friendly feeling existed between her I I3th. He left the steamer and of eteat joy,” is now admitted by the Imperial Parliament. He argued that to the level of tory baseness. The open- 
late husband and the tenant* on hia I went at once to the Clarence hotel n4 tboae powers to he by this was a wise provision, for deadlocks rog statement of the Atttorney-general
estates in Ireland until the land league where he registered as “John R. John- fa, tbe most serious obstacles in the way Would be probable 9 the election rested has failed in its vile intentions. Several
meetings began. In July, 1880, her I aoUi Los Angeles, CaL, and secured a of iMtinK peace. It is difficult to induce with both the colonial and Imperial pow- of the witnesses have, under cross-examin-
husband obtained an ejectment writ I room. He had a small hand satchel with Russians to refrain from occupying Bui- era. The lesa the colonies insisted upon ation, made admissions damaging to the

I. smswk.ii.1 against one of the tenants, and on the him which it is supposed contained the ■. when they see Austria in Bosnia, their right to dictate the appointments the enemies of Parnell, rather than to him-
Miraumu» Minn Nov 16 —The 25th September following, while ahe was $10,000 stolen. The defaulter remained y^tly or wrongly, they regard Austrian better. Other members spoke in a similar self and colleagues. The evidence the

®"US. fW. absent in Scotland, her husband waa shot j at the hotel all day Wednesday,_ sending of Bosnia and Herzegovinia as | strain. Irish leader, are prepared to offer will
Chicago OI Monday stetea tnat ^ kiUed she attended the funeral and the greater part of the time m the billiard encroachment upon a purely Slav ------- =-----*------------- prove beyond doubt the infamy of the
an appeal had been made to the Chicago Bbor Hall,the family residence,in Oct. Lpom. He did not go out at all and left ,, which they cannot and will not SIMPSON, THE EMBEZZLER, government and it* mask, the London
grandarmyposts for contnbutions toss- oefthesame yUr On'her way to the I by Thursday morning's steamer for Van- The thought oflurtrui in Bos-1 ------------- lime, in attempting by means of forged
sist grand army men in Dakota, 600 of the? people hooted at her and Couver. On Thursday detectives from . tha Russians almost as much Conwsts to Return to Tacoma and : Stand Hti letters to destroy not only the representa-
whom were said to be suffenng for the ^ Hher yOUng son. Sir Tacoma arrived and, assisted by the city 0ftheGerman. intisace Trtal-H. Leaves Kamloops In Charge of a ti„ of the Irish people, but the venerable
necessaries of life owing to the failure of RusaeU proceeded to cross- LoUce, searched the city for the fugitive “the tooueht of toe tomans mAmare private Deteettve-A Chinaman Sentenced whT is the leader

i8-3" ?Ttrdntae,mT!>ùex^toewkne», when she fainted. Sir American justice. Simpson had W^ feelSS of jLlo ™ C - Under th, SpredyTrto Aet. “the British Uberals, and who
DswÆ^^he j^Æfonow Charles thereupon intimated that he not iung been a resident of Tacoma, but Vr^cTa^ Italy® artiing Z of m»ecW to Îb^ColoWist / ha, dared to inaugurate a poUqy
Dabita, telegraphs the Journal as fou . y t further examine the witness. came highly recommended. He is a young ,. . , tbe Mediterranean sea- xr 1160 w .. of justice and conciliation between the
“I do not believe there is any sufienng wo“^“^ble named Drummond deposed man, 5 fee$ 8 inches in height, weight "ZS m lkcommg rp KAMixxir^Nov. I7^-F_ S.mpson the J Britain and Ireland,
among grand army men m Mote, .“ that the people refused to areist the Xut 140 pounds. He is a deoiled ^t„It!d Ital7^rnnot get over t“e JaCOma embezzler ^ted here on Fn- g^d at evety print of iu ignoble and 
there is the grand army of Dakota will “ fhe enquiry into Lord Mount- blonde, light hair and moustache, and hi, bvFr^‘e of TriMli. whUe France dTay,œor5,m,% malicious course, the Salisbury cabinet is
take care of them. I | straight prominent nose is his most re- ÏÏSSifeS*wTïriH ^e^l™ now striving to keep hack tie damning

The Great Lead Failure. I murder. I markable derance of Italy in Egyptian a&ira, and MoSuUivan, of Thiel’s detective agency, evidence held .hy
Nitw York Nov 16__Gordon Coraith On cross-examination, Drummond said he conversed while in Victoria he Bta moreover dislikes the position she has as- bv A C Hamilton of the prolonging and extending the commission

metal broket has been arrested in a smt he attributed the hostility of the people that he was going on to St. Paul, over the aulned on the Red Sea. Sooner or later North^n Pacifii Co., leave by the Pacific and Mr"^"
A mu.im Ye.«l. brought by John B. Small, assignee of the partly to Lord Mountmoms conduct as a C.P.R. a this smouldering jealousy must break out ^ to.night with the prisoner in rf fSdto

London, Nov. 16.—A vessel which clairJ belci by Nathaniel Corwith & Co., magtitrate and partly to his attitude re- ,.m into open flame, and Italy is wise in her oh£ nel! to »”°don cw for wantot
sailed from Cutch, India,-bound for Bom- lettd dealers,who allege that the broker garding the land question. LATER. generation in securing beforehand the, foithe speedy trials court to-day Lee to meet ^
bay with 900 natives on board, is long a o iated hi, own use profits and Sergeant O’Connor said staprea Arrestede.the AOaatie Kxpressand sympathy 9 not open support of Ger- ^.w^fTchmaman, w« convicted of Ïv^u have^ohW'sup^d and
overdue, and it is supposed she has p^meriy amounting to «750,000 while I dancing around some blood stoine which! ABttwWee at-Ham- many. When Bismarck seized Aduce- conapiraoy to defraud the C.P.R. Co., ^“®"^°Vr P^meS ^htironSt
foundered with all on hoard. , ÎSmg as a broker for thrfrm. ‘ scene Of tbe murder. 1 loop, - Newly All the Stolen Money Be Loraine he did muohto help forward the ana^ntenoed by Mr. Justice Walkem to nfhohnd

, ------ Sir Henry James,counsel for the Tunes, eo^-Clever Captors by Oondnctor development of Ita». From that mo- L, months’with herd labor. ^rZ k lf S nubhe orin
Settled by Analogy. 1 The B. a. Treasury «ebbed. said he proposed to give evident con- BaraluA. ment, if not safe from French aggression, ^ now ««orwtile tor of BntMhTttbfic opm

London, Nov. 16. — The libel suit Wasmnoton Nov. 16.—Treasury offi- coming the outrages committed in County ------ she, at least, could feel sure that Germany toSmnr uTavti ix ion toansww the chargés of his vülamqu,brought by Sir John Pope Henne«y, L„ wfdSo;e^ thaithtr^ been Ker^® u T n> (Special to The coxom-rr., fo, her owTrake would never allow her NORTH AND SOUTH SAANICH. c^piratm,, with Engh.il secret^ rerv.ee
while governor of Mauritius, against the lbbed of new aUver doUa„ To what Sir Charles Russell, the ParneUite KutLOOP3> Nov. 16.—Conductor P. A. to be crushed by her powerful neighbor. #f ^ money at their hacks. WiU you tmlt now (
Times, has been settled. The Times apol- extent or by whom they do not yet know, counsel, protested against the practice of Banlhart] in charge of the Atlantic Ex- As long as Italy makes uae of the comhin- A f^,nt * chair to Mrs. KeTarish- Ï^J.T^nsmralv^hat seeks to moraUv
ogized to Sir John and a formal verdict Secret gervice detectives are making in- jumping from one county to another in ^ which left Vancouver at 12:46 ation m the interests of her own peaceful KleeUon of offleers of the Saanich Agrtml- man of the Irish
was given for plaintiff. vestigations. The mint at New Orleans producing evidence. o’clock Thursday, having received a tele- development, ho one can blame her; but Society-Address to the Retiring See- a*«»“inate theforemoatman ottn

------  „ haa been overloaded with this ne» silver Judge Hannen said it was true that this I &fc Speuoe^ Bridge that F. Moore, it wUl be retar^. people. Conc«"trat«d ^ h™ to-day are
Death of a Ceunervallve "• coin, and to relieve it the department is method of evidence was difficult to follow, 8^ y gimpaonj F. Scott, of Los an evil day fob EUROPE ------ th® Oharles Stewart

London, Nov. 16. —Colonel Francis 8bippillg miUions of dollars to Washington but counsed had assured him there were An^ wbo „ wanted for embezzling __ , , , ,h f . On Friday evening the ladies of North wide Irish race, and shall Charle s
Duncan, conservative member of parlia- to ^red in the new sUver vault in the no other means of shortening the case. «^5o^{rom WeUa Fargo’s Express Co', B »h®">d Germany,*h®and South Saanichyive a, baU at the agri- Pa™etl kwsm6*e vlc^™ °fth® £orf^ 
ment for Holbom, is dead. treasury. The money 1s shipped in sealed The court then assented to Sir Henry pro- a ’ger on hia tram, at ^at France is sandw.ched between them South Saanich, which wffl and Pe^urer becauae he haa not the

, , , wooden boxe», each containtoT two bags ceeding. „ n. . .. . . Zesetto worth. lLte hti man. Moore, both, should iong be remembered a. the most succem- money that necrerity F>U oompelh™
The Crop, 1*1 Sdia. of one thousand dollars each. When one A farmer named Sullivan who lived m I ho H about ^ o{ age, light com- in order to crush the life out of the M * nd enjoyable agkir of the kind yet to expend to the machinations

London, Nov. 16.—Crops sre reported q( thefe waa opened at the depart- County Kerry, waa then put on the stand. , ion and with light moustache, and French n&tl°n. condemn held in the district. The ball was given of his and Inland’s enenues- T harbor
to be improved m eastern and western I ment a ^ or two a^ it wa8 £ound to con-1 He testified that in June, 1884, he was 1 ^ a cbecked coat and vest, and _ English politicians generally condemn I & £arawall to Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Me- anoh thoughts wdl be an insult to every
India, owing to recent rains. tain nothing but Shot. A second box was shot at by a man who came to the door of k ^^w-striped trousers, grey over- ^hsbury . policy Th Tavtih, who are leaving the district to re- man of Irish bloody Come^hen

— opened and one of the bags was found to hti house. On cross-examination he said ^’d chSty ,tiff hat, was found theEast African blockade They otim. in’vietoria. About 200 guests were rescue <9 the man who standsa..the ideri
Mr. ■rial’s inures. contain lead. The mattef was reported he did not connect the shooting with any >. ^ firat4laBg coach. Couduo- that the stive trade isa blind, andi. .con- including many from Victoria, representative of our »ceito-day. We

London Nov. 16--A bulletin haa been aecrataIy o{ tha treasury and by member of the national league M; this ^hert at once pticed a guard over traryto evidence.and asks if thia^*h®ïhe hall was de<^ratad and well-lighted, have fought oimgreateonrtiWtiomd battle
issued by Mr. Bright s doctors which says him ra(arrad ^ aacrat service officers, point the Attorney-General took Sullivan ™m afid teWraphed to Kamliwps to have pnee for help against France m matj»™ tfae floQr ^ ^ ^^ition, and ex- m America. The heat of the contast is 
the congestion 18 better, and the patients! ho m making careful and active in- in hand for re-examination. He aaked I ^natahle ZtUn here. On arrival Egptian. England ■ LeUent music was furnished by Pro- dv4r. and now let Htihraen ri eve^ poli-
temperature has become normal. vestigatiou. The boxes are carefully him if since he came into the «mrtroom h h prisoner was handed over to the ?” by no means cheerfiKn^’d fe»»or Hayne*. Under such circumstances ,hdde. J01^ ™

sealS before they leave the mint, and are to-day either Timothy or Edward Harring- ^thoritire, and when searched Moore the ptim fact ^t thou8h the guests could not faU but enjoy them- pledge their bro her. beyond
t a, in « t „ lsJen I guarded on the train. They are taken toll had spoken to him. had in his possession a second class ticket 110 P011^,fthlr5ri?h«utile selves, and the houre sped only too quick- the sea. Bv«ry
London, Nov. «--Sixty grain-laden ^ ^ d t at Washington to the Both gentlemen named, who were pres- Vancouver to St. Paul, several 16 nevertheless a Bntish lndian settle Until midnight, when supper was an- moat earnestly requested ta raise at once

vessels have been detained in the sea <9 traMUry in a Urge express waggon closed ent, immediately rose and repudiated the letterg md a rs, and «12,118.80, con- ment. The greatness of EnK^°d "nounced. And such a supper 1 One » Parnell defence f™d »nd L
Azor by the sudden formation of ice, and -n on ^ eideBi Bnd guarded tÿ represen- imputation of the Attorney-General. of |6,7^.00 in gold, «6,330.00 in est and the weakness of her legal pmution which Qnl tha ladies of Saanich know »™“ speedily asjKMSihle to Rev. Chas.
will probably be laid up for the winter. f the ex company and of the This caUed forth a rebuke from Justice f th tfnited States, and constrtute a very unfortunate combination provide. Several toasts were pro- 0 Reilly, D. D. 'Detro^’)^c£l_, Jb®

treasury, who are heavily armed, and sit Hannen. Addressing Timothy Hamng- g* in ailver. with the exception of that is, d Bismarek believing, or ^ responded to, the health of the urgency is very Freat. Irriand sp^ks by
T, „ 1C „ rl,ni,. ,n , on boxes within the cage. It is impos-1 ton he said: “ This is quite irregular-, you I $100.00, which was on hisperson, pretending^ to believe, that ^..t, of the evening being quaffed in the voice of Charles Stew«t Parnell, he
Dublin, Nov. 16^- Ed ward Harrington, 1.^ »t this time to tell how extensive ought to know that you cannot take part the*money wa* found in a small brown Gennsn troubles come through the gum o{ champagne. After supper assistance for °! ™

M. p for West Kerry, has been tha robbing haa been. It was first brought both as counsel and witness Ualtie about fourteen inches long, which Sultans intrigues, ,^°"ldj. “ a dancmg was resumed, and waa kept up tind rather than for tile cause of pe
^l^-r^ra.-STs 1.».^-.^“."= S

i~yf- Tigsa“V :y=a‘7r;iS:arî£i 0„

forces brings us nearer to war. This in-1 0 ____ 1 :ud„ea returned and Timothy Harrington *rou*t,18 Ullr P _______ culty. It is impossible to look at the map tidies presented Mrs. G. A. MoTavtih
crease is being made at a rate with which - Pre- AM-e.ee ta Poverty. thereupon apologized for hti conduct piitasanT PROSPECT FOR of Africa on which the respective agree- with a handsome arm-chaur, a. a slight
peace powers are scarcely able to keep 1. Yom Nov 16__Chauncev 1 Justice Hannen accepted the apology NOT A PLEASANT rKOoirELl rUn. meQ^s claims of different European token of the esteem m which ihe was
pace. The same remark may be applied aged’ gg formerly state senator and said : “ All persons must obey the MISS ENDICOTT. countries are indicated, without coming held in the district, and the regret felt at
to Russia, the increase of whose military | » ^ ^ wealthy court The court is glad to receive your-1 , , t tx. * ^ to the conclusion that the germs of any her departure.Strength Cannot be explained as a defen- '^^"turer in Zt atate? w«ar- statament” The hea^ of the eviLoe Chamtariafn* Stepdaughter Dtiguatad. uumber of wa„ lurk in the preeent eh^tic

sive measure. 1 ^gued to-day in Brooklyn a* a vagrant, waa then resumed. London, Nov. 10.—All ti not pleasant »nd abe“rd arrangementa. ^Uertatn y a i The membe„ 0{ the agricultural society
..... Afrire* least Blockade. i He loet hti fortune in stock speculations justice hannen's illness. in the Chamberlain family about the mar- aenous struggle y , held a meeting in their hall yesterday,

PA^rNov l“ -The ^btaet ha. been and became a daily laborer. Je finally R ia that the Ul-temper ahown rtige of Joreph to Mire Endicott. L, ad- «^?ble “d ^"re were ^en th. following officer, were elected
informed by'M. Goblet, minister of ‘°S\£h“ fMm^elf He bV Priding JusticeHannen at to-day’s dition to a stepson °|d™°"8h^ h™“i ^mpetitor with whom England “iC^iovle ^eta^"^"
foreimi affairs that only England and I hl8 throat, but did not kül himself. 116 geasion of the Parnell commission is a sig- around and make political speeches, m * < . f tke interior of Ident; T- Mcllmoyle, secretary, n.Germany have aereed to the blockade of 1 w“ arrested on a charge of attempting I nal ^t the eminent jurist ti physically I the fathers absence the young bride will b»d to • . concerned Eneland’s Brackman, treasurer. Direetora—Thos.
the East” African coast. M. Goblet iB I suicide, but as no one saw the _ deed the I breaking down. He has donee great deal have to take care of a handsome step- much ratimr with Lake Ny- Mitchell, D. M^onaM, B. John, S. Sand-
awaiting the usual notification. He says charge rould not b^P”^® of hardwork in connection with the pro- daughter about twenty years old, fond of with Lake Nyanza, and on Uke °1v®r’ S. Dean, W. White and S. Roberta,
that France has taken steps toward waa substituted. To this Goodrich plead- ^ ow hefore him, and the labor society, and very much displeased at ; cor'—* -““I After the usual business waa transacted,
establishing6strict watch to guard against ed "otguil^and was remanded for a hear- ^ ^ rformad i„ spite of an the p^spect of being deposed from the Sy^al ^ PortZe^ are 
slave trading but will, however, admit I m8 on *5® lpgt- I illness, which would have driven many a social lredertiup of her fathers house- ®al “
the right to search only for arms and war «.«-.TTLide-. man of less determined character to seek hold for nearly three years. This young
materials. I Easton. p“. Not! 13.-Shortly before rest and recuperation long before tills tidy praoti«dly managed her fatheri.

noon to-day a special train from the New He suffer, from internal trouble, which magnificent house at Birmingham and
lenmv fcentral rred conveying the New- may turn out to be a cancer, and hi» made herself very popular.. ark gLriti dW, N. J!to Reading, friends are urging him to retire from the There ti talk that Chamberlain wiHbe

_ „ .. . “ 1,;3„J . Tiftbiirh Valiev «,urine commission to avert, 9 possible, a com- made a member of the new Cabinet soon
MUled °.a «.“way Bridge. V I wTta?on the mlinS I SéZœltipre. Hti retirement would to be formed, and Miss Chamberlain hadCirclbvillb, Ohio, Nov. 16. Yester- ”bi Eaten Both engines were I probably necessitate going over the whole some hopes of reigning over an establtih-

day morning Mamie Tann Allie Redmsmm^uth Eaton. ^ ̂ ^““erabti ™“d already traversal in the tosti- Lent in Cndon next. ea«m. Mire Endi-
and Emma Nickens started across the I Frank L Smith had two rit» I Sony, and even this could not be done I cott will be Chamberlain’s third wife. He
river, and while passing over the bndge ^maged. • iniured Charles I until parliament had provided for aj new first married Harriet Kenrick, who died
they were caught by a rapidly running hreken, »n , , Ç,, ^ t and Frank commtirion The subject of an appeal in in 1867. Hti second w9e was Florence
train on the Miami Valley road. Mamie PeUbadM* bred cut, and^Framk to AmeriJca for fund, ti be- Kenrick, who died in 1876. This gave
Taun suffered the loss of a leg only, but I giving» , , Smith is fatally in- ing debated by the ParneUite». The sum rise to tbe report at the time that Cham-
the shook proved fatal. Alim Redman bruised. It is feared Smith is fataUy in in^^aes but slowly, berlain violated the law by marrying hti
was horribly mangled and died, misa I jurea. ____ PameU ti preparing an elaborate speech deceased w9e’s sister; but as a matter of
Nickens jumped, alighting on a stringer, I th< Beeae,,«eprere-uuvre. 1 to be delivered in support of Gladstone’s I fact the young women were cousins, bear-
where she laid until the tram had pawed Washington, Nov. 13. — Indications I substitute for the government’s land pur-1 ing the same name. The lore of hti rec
over her. I point to a republican majority ol from I chase extension measure. I <md has been a severe blow to Chamber-

- five to seven m the next houre of repre-1 ♦------------- I J**»-
r . «-toDtad tlreMtows sentatives. There ti stiU doubt about
Los Angeles, Nov. 16.—Fnta Anseh Waat Yirginia and California. The demo-

HftehoLkrofGatoleGreve“ndwhowas ^“ZZof cS^Z°T wouM 1 A1U““ oftke Amer,e“ I At th. f til court of «resize on Saturday,
under sentence to be hanged Friday, took X» ZUl^ot^rire appJLrtog “ PatriA Keene, charged with highway
strychnine late last n«ht and ied at U^^majony Washington, Nov. 16.-Quietiv and ~bbery at Vancouver on »e night of the
12:30 , tb** morning. The dying mans tbrM to four in West Virgimti. Mr. .imply, in the presence of the bride’s reti- lllh found guJty’ and “ntenoe
struggles were frightful. Hu1, clepcbed Breokenride, of Kentucky, figures out a tivre, peraonal friends, members of Wash- w,?LdSfS^’ B nV1„k the
teeth had to bepned open with a sore -1 -jiaaa majority of from one to three, ington official society and revere! bun-j G” y A^McRae on Queen’s 
dnver to admit the stomaoh pump, but aB to be no room for doubt that dred of the general public, Hon. Joseph 1“,^1. b”

A0,,66? 1^ the repubUoan. will organise the heure, dremberlata and Mire Mary Endicott for
breathed his last at half-past 12. I /p0_d»y’s Star, figuring on this basti,prints were married at 2 o’clock this afternoon j , whole or nart of tZ de-

Severe N*riliwe»t Gale. I ZZ^S ^ “t fl^^^tdertoe  ̂hy-tiw^
R.nr.T Rtb Mum Nor. 16.—The ae-1 democrats 169 in the^next houre. I church *a*.ab*2onay No „ for work-shme and steam ferry service.

verest northwest gale of the season raged A -____ _ «.pt fAmal^nrttatiZ had been issued. Hti Lordshto.Btihop Sptoeand Mrs.

Zb^ Oott WH ' ,U0C^ed erw "the wor,t ^ “ I »p hour before th. ceremony b^ and ! b^ ~red.
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vessel went aground below Grand Maria’s 
last night

CABLE NEWS. m
mBy the

Reaerving Land for Mosntain Parks inFrance and Russia Increasing Their 
Military Strength at a Rate 

Which Threatens War. sr, Funds the reporter
asked:- - *v .

‘ ‘I find that you Eastern people all seem 
to think that we have a very cold climate. 
It ti not so cold there as it ti here. We

firm there while I am in the States, aa.ice 
cheaper than it

•■ppeseâà The Intareoloalal Conffinaree to he
2£2.S2£S»KS '
at Ottawa to the Lata D’Arcy 
Glover ApveUted 
RlfieCo.

Wti., Nov. 16.—Her- 
a young lady friend 

ago in a 
ci^ to at-

W*st
man-An
left Rice’s Point several days 
skiff, intending to come to the 
tend a dance. Nothing has been heard 
of them, and it ti supposed they were 
drowned.

mViolent Gales Reported Along the 
West Coast of Great Britain 

—Numerous Wrecks.
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(From Our Own CorrrepondenU 
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—It ti expected the 

intercolonial conference will be held here 
during the rereion of parliament, and if 
legislation is required to ratify the deois- 
ion» arrived at, it will be obtained during 
the session.

Arrangements were concluded to-day 
for the establishment of.,» I^od pt#^- 
tw eon Canada and Newfonnit land-

Queensland Decidedly Objects to the 
Appointment of Henry Arthur 

Blake as Governor. vA: oanSaginaw, Mich., Nov. 16.—John Al
len, a farmer, and Balph Stewart quar
rel tel about a division of cabbage that the 
latter claimed to have planted. Yesterday 
Stewart and others attempted to get a 
load of the cabbage», when they were or
dered off by Allen. Stewart shot him, in
flicting a fatal wound. - Stewart and par
ty were-arrested. ”

m

•*ee*sla*d's Governor.
London, Nov. 16.—Sir Arthur Palmer, 

acting-governor of Queensland, haa rent 
despatches to Lord Knutaford, colonial 
secretary, notifying him of opposition in 
the colony to the appointment of Henry 
Arthur Blake as governor. He claims 
that Blake is pot known to, have admin
istered responsibly government with dis
cretion and success, and stgra that Queens
land ti entitled to have a governor of 
proved ability and discretion. Mr. Blake’s 
experience in colonial governorship is con
fined to a year’s govemorshipjof Newfound
land, while his previous experience would 
only disqualify him for the duties he 
would be called upon to perform. “Thé 
objection to Mr. Blake in Queensland,” 
Sir Arthur says, “was spontaneous, im
mediate and general, and was more 
strongly accentuated because his nomina
tion followed a crisis in which rigid adher
ence to exercise of privilege had to give 
way to responsible government. A gov
ernor cannot be appointed from an Im
perial standpoint alone,” continues Sir 
Arthur, “the colony pays the salary, and 
expects to be given a governor who will 
work heartily and loyally for the colony’s 
interest.”
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New York, Sev.' 16.—Considerable 

anxiety ti felt hsre by the delay in the 
arrival of the steamship Schiedam, which 
sailed from Antwerp for New York on 
October 24th, and ti oonseqeently 
week overdue. Nothing has been heard 
of her since she sailed. She has got 90 
passengers on board.
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Cremated la a Hotel.
Chattanooga, Tenu., Nov. 61.—The 

bodies of Major Bigger, of Atlanta Ga., 
Ella White, chambermaid, and Thomas 
Moore, of Bloomington, Ills., were found 
this morning in the ruins of Bryant’s 
European Hotel, which was burned last 
night. Bigger had escaped, but return' 
ing to get his valise, was caught on the 
stairway and slowly roasted to death.

h,chapped 
Cutioura ,

AMERICAN NEWS.PAIN!
Catleara
es Rh 0. 8. Minister to 8pala.

Washington, Nov. 17.—Perry Bel
mont, representative in Congress of the 
first district of New York, has accepted 
the appointment of U. S. Minister to 
Spain, to succeed J. L. McCurrie, re
signed. Mr. Belmont will at once send 
iu his resignation as representative to the 
governor, arbe wishes to sail for Spain as 
soon as possible. His place will be filled 
probably by special election.

Earthquake Shock.
Milford, Mass., Nov. 17.—Residents 

in Milford and vicinity felt » slight but 
continuous earthquake this morning, last
ing from two to fni:• minutes. Dwellings 
slightly shaken.

Sharp and 
and Wcak
ing Plaster. 
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m

”S iAn Officer Shot.

[ATOMY Chattanooga, Ten., Nov. 16.—Officers 
David Kenny and John Cunningham 
went to the bouse of A. Gadsden, at Ala
bama, yesterday, to arrest a negro, when 
Charles Johnson, alias Holms, shot Ken
ney in the breast, inflicting a wound from 
which he died in three hours. One hun
dred and fifty men are hunting the mur
derer, who will be lynched if caught.

(Special to The Colonist.]

mPope «ad President.
London, Nov. 16 —The Rome corres

pondent of the Doily. News says: “The 
change in the Presidency of the United 
States will in no way have any influence 
in the personal relations with the Ameri
can Government of the Roman clergy. 
The President is much attached to Car
dinal Gibbons. President-elect Harrison 
ia a devoted friend of Bishop Chaterd of 
Vincennes, who, although lacking in the 
political influence of Cardinal Gibbons, ti 
very popular with the Roman Catholics. 
Ml-. Blaine lays the greatest stress on be
ing popular with tbe Roman Catholic 
clergy, and has ties of friendship with 
American priests here.

Gales o* the Crest of Britain.
London, Nov. 16.—Violent gales are 

reported along the west coast of Great 
Britain, and numerous wrecks have oc
curred. Among the vessels which were 
wrecked ti the Norwegian barque Hypa
tia, which went ashore near Holyhead. 
No lives lost.
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A BnvUher Lynched.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 17. — Bol 

Bounce (colored) was taken from jail at 
Peterburg, Tenn., by a masked mob and 
hanged about a half mile from the town. 
He waa arrested Thursday night on charge 
of outraging a 12 year old colored girl.

ramble AHMeltoa.
Indianapolis, Nov. 17.—The Journo 

Pierre, Dakota, special says, a case c: 
leprosy exists at Hatbold, Hughes. Co. 
The subject ti a child of Mrs. Bausan, 
who was a missionary to China when the 

, child was bom. The care was examined 
in New York about a year ago and pro
nounced to be leprosy. The sffiictec1 
family aie allowed no communication with 
their neighbors, v
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Another Boedler.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 17.—Trustee 

Tomlin, of Chatham county, has fled to 
part* unknown. An examination of hti 
books shows a shortage of «6,128. and ac
tion has been begun against bis sureties. 
He held office for six years, and his defal
cation created a profound sensation. It is 
supposed he ti in Canada. He is 40 years 
old and haa lost hti right leg.
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■ ;A Hew Trial.
Chicago, Nov. 17. —Edward T. Mc

Donald, the alleged 
brother of Mike & 1 
been in jail for nearly a year and a half, 
was released on $10,000 bail pending a 
new trial, at a late hour this aftemoen, in 
accordance with the decision of the 
supreme court of Illinois, reversing a 
judgment of the Cook county criminal 
court, which sentenced McDonald to a 
term in the penitentiary.

Noterions Murderer Captured.
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 17.—Alex. 

Messer,one of the notorious Hatfield mur
derers, was arrested and brought to this 
city last night by Detective Gibson. Mes
ser was one of a gang who, in August, 
1882, tied the McCoy boys to trees and 
shot them to death. He at once left the 
country, and had not been seen until two 
weeks ago. Messer is about 52 years of 
_ He has a wife and six children, who 

live in Lincoln county. He has killed 27 
men since the war, and was recognized as 

of the leaders of the Hatfield outlaws.

county boodler and 
McDonald, who has
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Inceadlary Fire.
Erie,Pa.,Nov. 17.—To-night Constable 

Brothers planing mill burned. Lore 
«36,000; no insurance. Supposed incen
diarism. One man ti reported as being 
seriously injured.

lean merely to 
i have them re- 
ICALCORB. Yours, respectfully.

John Fitzgerald, 
President,!. N.L.A.or

Wrestling M.lcb
Fall River, Mare,, Nov. 17.—Samuel 

Moore, champion of England, at 136 
pounds, and Edward Bibby wrestled to
night at the skating rink, Lancashire 
style, best two out of three, for «260 a 
aide. Moore won, gaining tbe two last

i—BRITISH COLUMBIA ABROAD.
Ons of Victoria’s Pioneer Citizens Talks of 

Its Progress and Trade-* New In
dustry to be Established.
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iSAANICH AGRICULTURAL HALL.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Phillips, who 
have been making an extended trip to the 
east, will arrive home to-night. About 
two week» ago, Mr. and. Mrs. Phillips 
were in Indianapolis, visiting the family 
of Mr. Harry Solomon, Mrs. Phillips and 
Mrs. Solomon being sisters, and not hav
ing seen each other for thirty-seven yean* 
During their stay in Indianapolis, i 
Phillips was interviewed by a reporter . ■ , 

Journal, and that paper says : 
Mr. Phillips is a hearty-looking man of 
about aixty-five, and ti a native of Eng
land. “About the biggest story I shall 
have to tell about Indianapolis when I go 
humé,” said he, “will be in reference to 
the natural gas. Of course, we have all 
read about it, but a person haa no idea of 
of what it ti to a community until he actu
ally sees it, and I don’t expect they will 
believe more than one-half I will have to 
toll them about it. The United States 
has made some tag changes since I first 
knew it. 1 wa* one of the original '49ers, 
and went through all the gold excitement 
in California. I went from there in 1862 
to Victoria and am considered one of the 
oldest settlers. It wss then a trading post 
of the Hudson's Bay Company. The 
stores were log houses and an immense 
business was done with the Indians 
for hundreds of miles around. There 
were very few white men there, but now 
it isa city of sixteen thousand people. 
The Hudson Bay Company haa great 
stores and warehouses now in place of the 
log ones. Our greatest business ti in coal, 
fun and fish. There are large' canning 

i and canned fiah are shipped 
*11 parts of the world. The 

there were four car-loads 
rod by the Canadian Pa- 
England. They were the 

that had os-

fall».

* New York Blase. -
New York, Nov. 17.—Tire to-night in 

a large building at 512 and $14 Broadway, 
caused a loss to A. Lanfer A Co., hat 

laiiufaotnrers, of «10,000 ; Plonsky & 
■n, men’s neck wear, «10,000; August 

manufacturers boys’ clothing, «26,- 
. 0 ; building was also injured to the 
extent of «6,000. The losses are partly 
covered by insurance.

Tbe Fever Ism*.
Jacksonville, Nov. 17.—The president 

of the board of health. Dr. Neal Mitchell, 
reports 13 new cases of yellow fever to
day. Only one d 11 Mrs. Captain Wm. 
Somerville, of 8 'las. Total
4,596; total dea,.i

«■Sins gervaei Girls.
San Francisco, Nov. 17.—Mr». Mary 

Parker, of London, arrived this afternoon 
with a score or more, of English girls 
whom she has brought out for domestic 
service. They travelled by the Canadian 
route from Quebec. This ti the second 
installment Mrs. Parker haa esoorted to 
the United States.
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IN ACTUAL POSSESSION ADDRESS :

HH
of the mopChs of the Zambesi, and they To Û. A. McTavish, Esq. : 
claim the waterway of the Shire and Ny- jjgar Sir,—The office** and members of th® 
assa. There are rumors also that Portu- y,e Saanich Agricultural Society wish to 
qal intends to make some show of occupy- to you thsir regret at the prospect
:ng Blantyre. There are several English of your garfy removal from this district, 
trading and mission stations on the Shire tbua depriving them of your valuable as- 
highlands, between Nyassa and the Zam- siBtanca £„ conducting the business of the 
heel, and steamers belonging to the
African Lakes company have plied on the During your time of office you inaugn- 
groat lake itself and on the upper Shire ^ted a thorough system upon which the 
for some years past. However idle are the buljneaa for gome yean past has been s 
Portugese claims to the Shire and the auCcesafally carried on, and the careful,
Nyassa, Portugal ti really in possession of and impartial performance of the
the lower Zambesi, and it has of late used duties pertaining to your office, have added 
its power of vantage to hamper and pos- materially to the growth and prosperity of 
sihly strangle the English settlements our institution.
higher up the country. Those settlements gy your affable manner and gentlemanly 
are being hard pressed by the Arab ative conduct you have won the respect and 
dealers, and English and Scotch mission- gjtgem of your brother officers, together 
ariee and traders have already had to witb au those you came in contact with, 
abandon Lake Tanganyika. They retain As your removal necessitates your with- 
their position on Lake Nyassa only by draws! from office as Secretary, we trust 
great efforts, and amid great dangers, and you wjb accept the prwnt accompanying 
it ia no exaggeration to say that the work Jbia address as a token of our appreciation 
began by Livingstone and carried out of your services; and rest assured, you 
by hundreds of devoted pioneers snd your estimable tidy carry with you 
is now most seriously menaced. The Arab our wi*hea for your future prosperity 
stive dealers are making a combined effort and happiness, 
for the mastery of Central and Eastern J. D. Bryant,
and Central Africa. They have already Pree’t Saanich Agrioulfl Soe’y. . , ,
desolated the greater part of the Oor^o South Saanich. Nov. 16,1888. !L-
region, and they are now busy on the ------ —. ry A?av?e *T.ai
same frightful work around the shores of A Banww Bseapt. of sealskin» snip
Tanganyika and Nyassa. People who are exposed to the sadden oific railroad for

It is stated to-day that as England s cb»ngea of oar northern climate have little *•““ ““f™ . , tt ;^j St -representation at Washington Is second to I chance of ««aping odds, coughs, sore gP®? ^

SsSSSsttii
foreign offiee. As It ti not an smbassy, | cure for laoh oomdsinta. tts from looking at them that they would
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ikaeler Arrested.
San Francisco, Nov. 17.—Thee. Fitz- 

immons, bookkeeper for M. Strauss A 
Co., butchers, was arrested this afternoon, 
charged with the embezzlement ol «1600 
of hu employer’s money.

TWINE CO.,
mStreet,

BOSTON. For Choice New Bacon and Hams, go to 
Fell & Co.’s, Fort street. *
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Good Béton» From

a It was a very disappointing audience 
that partially filled Calvary Baptist church 
last evening. After an excellent -pro- 
I pramme of music had been presented by 
he choir of the church, the chairman, 
Mr. Thomas Haughton, introduced the 
pastor of the church, Rev. Mr. Rugg, who 
commenced his long anticipated lecture 
on 4•Truth-buyers ” by saying, “The great 
business of life is buying truth. From 
early infancy to decrepid age, the search 
for truth is the occupation of mankind. 
The new bom soul crys out for know
ledge of the truth; the thousand perplex
ing questions asked by the little prattling 
child are but the evidence of the search 
for truth by the growing childish mind. 
Our schools are roads leading to a know
ledge of the truth ; our professional 
schools only more extended lines towards 
the same destination. When we leave 
the schools our merchandize of truth is 
not complete. We must then let go the 
hand that has thus far guided us in the 
search and Maze our own path in 
the wilderness of knowledge. The 
search is only completed when our 
journey here is ended. In order to 
be true truth-buyers we must first know 
what truth is. It is 
of facts;.it is honesty; it is knowledge, it 
is firmness; it is stability; it is integrity. 
The man of tnfth is a Samson—an Achilles. 
He is ^vulnerable—invincible—bound to 
stand. Truth means light, purity. . It is 
bound to prevail, for it has its origin with 
the Eternal God. Human thoughts, hu
man intellect, unless imbued with truth, 
is worse than useless. We can obtain the 
truth if we are willing to pay the price. 
We must be prepared to give humility, 
honesty of purpose, integrity of heart and 
careful, conscientious study. It takes 
study to distinguish the truth from 
that is stalking the land to-day, clad in 
truth’s habiliments— errors that are
damning the world. Among the terrible 

. errors of the centuiy, the reverend lec
turer touched upon the general misunder
standing of the questions of “personal 
liberty, which many take for the
synonym of license; the “rights of 
the working class,” etc. Our freedom is 
a freedom to do right, not a freedom to 
commit sin. The statements of anarchist 
orators that the “workingmen” have a 
right to “strike,” compel their fellow 
laborers to leave their work and join 
them, jeopardize commerce, and in many 
instances take the lives of those simply 
protecting their own interests, is as 
damnable an error as any against which 
they are contending. Labor and capital 
should not be in antagonism. The golden 
rule of triith is far better than the Shy- 
lock rule.

He then referred briefly to the 
“monopolies” and “trusts” of the day, 
the street car and railway monopolists, 
the Pennsylvania coal barons, and those 
who aim to get a “corner” in the market 
on such necessities as breadstuff's. These 
“trusts,” organized for the purpose of 
grinding the poor and which should be 
put an end to by an administration of the 
justice of truth, owe their origin 
to the general misunderstanding of 
personal liberty. The introduction

country
who could live on 15 cents a day, and 
who took the places of men who would 
be of value to the community, was, he 
contended, false economy; so was the pre
sent practice of making our glorious land 
a dumping ground for the effete civiliza
tion of the old world. All the evils re
ferred to, the lecturer claimed, were the 
result of a misconception of the truth of 
personal liberty, which must end where 
the rights of society 
calling on pulpit and
for the truth, the lecturer closed a bril
liant and profound address, of which space 
fçrbids more than a very brief synopsis. 
The choir again sang several fine anthems 
very creditably, and the audience dis
persed well satisfied with the treat pro
vided.
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its construction had to be hauled a long 
to die river, and rafted down to 

the bridge site, there being not enough 
timber near by for even the false work.

renewing the bridges across four sloughs 
in the flat» on the west side of the Koote
nay. The sloughs are formed by high 
water in the St Mary's river. The Wud 
Horse creek bridge has also been repaired 
at a cost of 9188. The total cost of the 
bridge across the Kicking Horse river and 
slough at Golden warn $1,663. Thus, over 
$7,600 has been expended on bridge work 
in the eastern half of Kootenay district 
in the last year, most of which remained 
in the country. The work was all done 
by day's labor, $126 a month being the 
highest wages paid to any person engaged 
on their construction.
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John Bright Liable to Sustain a Re- 
lapse—Gladstone’s Amendment to 

the Land BUI Defeated.
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rehearsal of “Emmie” took 
evening with an attendance of 
re. The cast, which is an ei-
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haa arrested a French railway employee 
of the Avrioourt railway station, while 
watering his own garden on German ter
ritory.
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Christ church cathedral 36Moyea creek is reported as no good. 

The only man holding his ground is the 
well-known Pat Quirk. The Chinamen, 

had to get up and dust.
The mining engineer who has charge of 

the work on Findlay creek is absent in 
California. The outlook is reported as 

and several small clean-ups have 
made.

Mr. Leonard, a practical miner who has 
stuck to Weaver creek for years, is re
ported to have done well this 
making a clean-up of over $6,000 in coarse 
gold. He has two men at work and will 
increase the force next summer. Weaver 
creek is a short distance from Cranbrook.

Sinclair & Co. have secured the contract 
from the Dominion government for deep
ening tile channel over the Salmon Beds. 
As part of the work Toby creek will be 
diverted so that it will empty into the 
lake above the beds, with the expectation 
that its Staters will help to dredge tin: 
channel. > >

A wmgdam is being built in Bull river 
from which great results are expected. 
The ground lately worked has not turned 
out well, and operations will be resumed 
on the same side of the stream that has 
heretofore given good returns.

Judge Vo well returned last week from 
a twenty days trip to the Kootenay coun
try. He held court at Fort Steele, in
spected the new bridges and the wagon 
road, and put a gang of men to work re
pairing the trail south of Golden, so that 
it will be in good condition for the winter. 
He reports that Sinclair & Co. will not be 
able to complete the canal at the flats this 
season owing to the seepage water, the 
water now being too deep for the work to 
be carried on with advantage.

The four Chinese companies on Wild 
Horse are cleaning up for the season. So 
far, one of the companies has cleaned up 
one flume out of four, getting over $1,000. 
Mr. Griffith, the only white man operating 
on the creek, is hydraulicing, and has not 
cleaned up for three years. He will 
make a cleanup this year. He thinks he 
lias between $15,000 and $20,000 in his 
flumes, and has picked up several good 
nuggets this summer, one of them being 
worth $50, one $15 and one $11.

Last July a discovery that promises 
well was made on Toby Creek. The ledge 
is a well defined one with slate and granite 
walls. It is 24 feet from wall to wall, car
rying mineral the entire length. The pay 
streak is fully six feet wide of almost solid 
mineral. The ore is a cube galena, carry
ing silver and a little gold. An assay 
made at Ottawa gave a return of $66 in 
silver to the ton, and one made by Mc- 
Vicker of Salt Lake, Utah, gave $72 in 
silver and $1 in gold to the ton, besides 
going 78 per cent, in lead.

Some of the people who live in the 
neighborhood of Fort * Steele would like 
to see the mounted police back in camp 
there, and are quietly setting up the pins 
to bring about that result. Reports of 
Indian outrages are industriously circulat
ed, petty thefts are magnified into high
way robberies, and a systematic and gen
eral attempt made to get up a scare. Chief 
Isidore reports his ludians as peaceable 
and peaceably inclined, and that there' is 

foundation for the attempted 
Advices from Field are that the tram

way is completed and works all right. The 
cars are attached to a steel cable, and 
have a capacity of about 1,000 p^nda of 
ore, the loaded ones pulling up '■ lie emp
ties and those loaded with supp’i *3 to the 
weight of 300 pounds. Difficulty is ex
pected from snow,, it being the intention 
to put shedding over the lower tramway, 
but it is doubted whether the w ork can bè 
done this winter. The ore-bins are so far 
advanced that 'shipments can, even now, 
be made to the company’s smelter at Van
couver.

Thursday morning conductor Sain 
Woods failed to make connection with 
the Pacific express. Sam is an old train
man, and occasionally puts on the grand 
floureesh. That morning he sang out 
“All abode ! ” and gave the engineer the 
signal to start, and turned ropnd to tell 
“Smithee” of Calgary a yarn. The train 
started, and Sam waited for the last step. 
He attempted to step on in a listless way 
and stepped into space, landing in the 
middle uf the track. Sam was surprized, 
and ran after the train as if he was mak
ing the winning run in a ball game. 
Sam got aboard, and now thinks of ask
ing for a transfer to the Vancouver end 
of the division—down where they run 
trains about six miles an hour.

Reports from the Kootenay river sec
tion of this district are that the ranchmen 
there had a good season. The oats and 
potatoes were exceptionally fine. When 
the quartz mines around Kootenay lake 
are opened up, the ranchmen to the east 
will have a good home market for their 
truck. Next summer the C.P.R. will build a 
road to connect the lake with the Colum
bia river, and, if the route is found prac
ticable, the road will be extended east, 
through the Crow Nest pass, to Fort Mac- 
leod and Lethbridge. When that road is 
built ranches in the Kootenay country 
will be worth money.

About a month ago George McCabe se
cured a bond on several claims in the Mc- 
Murdo district, intending to place them 
on the other side, but he did not go fur
ther than Vancouver for the needed cap
ital. He passed through Donald Thurs
day on his way to Golden, intending to 
try and get supplies into the district, so 
as to put men to work this winter. He 
will undoubtedly succeed,as he is evident
ly a hustler from way back. Lowe & Dai- 
nard sent a sample from their Crescent 
claim to McVicker of Salt Lake for assay.

• The return was $226.03 in silver and 
$8.44 in gold to the ton, besides 36 per 
cent, lead and 11 per cent, copper. Pretty 
good rock. McMurdo is likely to rival 
Toad Mountain in both

stüskè uly strong one, was given out, 
favorably^ with

.

, mance whi
any previous amateur operatic presenta
tion. The proceeds will, we believe, be 
for the benettt of the B. C. Benevolent 
Society.

Naval.
The Ü.S.S. Thetis will leave for San 

Francisco to-day. During the stay of the 
vessel at this port her officers were treated 
with unbounded hospitality, and they will 
always remember their visit to Victoria 
with pleasure. ' ijf «Ç

A Brlchtaad Valuable Paver. 1
Truth, Donald’s bright and spicy, paper, 

has a peculiar field and ia tilling it wdL 
It is overflowing with mining news of the 
Kootenay district and should be taken by 
everyone interested in mining i 

; gion. Subscription price is $3 
or $2 for six months.

St. Lake's Church. Cedar Hill.
Another entertainment will.be held at 

Cedar Hill on Friday, 23rd November at 
8 p.m., consisting of vocal and instrumen
tal solos, eto,, and will conclude with a 
laughable romance from real lifa. Admis
sion, including refreshments, 60 cents. 
’Buses will leave the Clarence, Douglas 
street, at 7 p.m., calling at Ward’s comer, 
Quadra street. Fare for the round trip 

Capitaliste Prepared to take up the 26 cents.
Cariboo Railway Scheme.

compareeven,

mercial circles, and the same will be 
lished in an early issue.—Ed ]

DR. GRIFFIN AND THE 
HAND.

The Case fer the Preeeeutlou uio.ed-Kïi 
dense for the Defence to be Received 

To-day.

Hessian Minister or Hallways.
St. Prtbrsburg, Nov. 20.—It is an

nounced that Gen. Panaker will succeed 
Admiral Poisset as minister of railways.

One Failure Leeds to ethers.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—The failure 

of the firm ot Feodor Oirsannikoff io this 
city, has caused the failure of two firms 
at Moscow and six at Odessa.

The Commission ot Inquiry.
London, Nov. 20.—At a sitting to-day 

of the Parnell commission, Attorney-Gen
eral Sir Richard Webster, counsel for the 
Timet, complained of the difficulty exper
ienced in bringing forward witnesses from 
County Kerry, and asked the court’s 
sis lance ‘ He also called the attention of 
the court to an article which appeared in 
the Kerry Sentinel, a paper owned by Ed
ward Harrington. The article charged 
the judgee of the commission with being 
creatures of the government who were not 
able to veil their prejudices. The attor
ney-general appealed to the court to take 
action against the paper. Harrington’s 
counsel asked that the matter be adjourned 
until to-morrow, and the court assented. 
A farmer from County Kerry, named 
Oulloty, was then put upon the stand. He 

,— . v - , . ... testified that because he served notices of
manager of the Stanthorpe branch of the eviction in 1882 two men visited his house 
Queensland National Bank. The deceased and ,hot at him. The shots took effect in 
gentleman had been failing for some his , and imputation was afterwards 
years, but stuck to his work up to the neceMary, On cross-examination Culloty 
end with a courage that demands the denied that his assailants were relatives of 
warmest admiration. He was suffering 
from a slow form of phthisis and had been 

ng away for some years until his 
3 had become so attenuated that for 

some months past it had become evident 
the end could not be far off. fie was at 
the bank on Thursday and transacted all 
business that came before him. The next 
day, he rose and dressed himself with as
sistance, intending to go to work as usual.
He found, however, that this was impos
sible, so he sent for the accountant in the 
afternoon and signed anv papers that re
quired his signature. He also sent a tele
gram to the head office asking to be re
lieved. He was seen about midnight by 
his medical attendant, Dr. Lane, 
wha thought he would probably 
linger for a few days. A change, 
however, occurred about four o’clock on 
Saturday morning and he passed away 
peacefully before the doctor could arrive.
The funeral took place on Sunday, and 
was said, by old residents, to have been 
the largest ever seen in Stanthorpe. One 
circumstance connected with it deserves 
special mention. A number of his friends 
requested that no vehicle might be pro
cured to convey the corpse to the cem
etery as they desired to carry all that re
mained of their late friend to his last rest- 
idg place. According the body was borne 
by hand, first to the Wesleyan chapel 
where a portion of the service was per
formed, and thence to the cemetery. The 
funeral service was conducted by the resi
dent Wesleyan minister, Rev. J. Gard
ner. The deceased was born at Cocker- 
mouth, in the county of Cumberland,
England. He was educated in a private 
school, but when quite young, 
the Union Bank, London. His 
here showed signs of giving way, and he 
came out to these colonies about ten years 
ago. He landed in Sydney, and met there 
Mr. Rylands, then managing the head 
office of the Q. N. Bank, who had been a 
fellow employee of his in the Union. Mr.
Rylands at once arranged that he shonld 
join the Q.N. He went up to Brisbane, 
and after working there for three 

necessitated a

pub-
good,
been j--- Archbishop Segheri

V Judge Johnson, of 
down from Alaska a 
Bishop Lemmens, the 
the late Archbishop & 
gold watch, ring, croa 

~ and his diary.

. UL.AUMeure. Brethour came into town yes
terday from their claims on Salt Spring 
Island. They brought many fine speci
mens of ore from the out-croppi 
of the company’s claims, 
been stripped for a width of eight feet 
with no wall apparent yet. The rock 
brought appears to be rich and will be 
submitted for assay at the government 
office.

I season,i
one 

e ledge has

It was 11:30 o’clock yesterday men,!,,, 
when the important cases were disposed 
of in the .police court and Dr. Gustavu, 
Hamilton Griffin walked in from the cells 
and took his seat at Mr. Walker’s side

Mr. Taylor, in opening the case, said - 
We have one witness we will introduce t„ 
the court this morning—Mr. Howard h 
Branthaver.

Mr. Branthaver stepped out „[ 
crowd of spectators and taking the Lu 
was duly sworn by the clerk.

He said—My full name is Howard L, 
Branthaver. I have been in Victoria 
since the 10th day of September last. | 
went to the Occidental Hotel when 1 ( 
here. 1 registered there under the

in that re- 
per year

The Will
nger sb1Basalt Renounce* Bulgaria.

Capt. Blackburn, a 
' cisco for Victoria an

lay. On Tuesday 
w. ; ’1 trip around San Frai 

invited guests being 
was a great succesi 
satisfactorily.

TheMoscow, Nov. 20.—The Viedomosti 
says the Russian government has informed 
Bulgarian refugees that Russia has re
nounced all responsibility or authority in 
Bulgaria. This decision dates from the 
recent visit of the German Emperor to 
Vienna, Russia having then abandoned 
all hope of mediation.

OBITUARY.

a correct statementThe Warwick, Queensland, Nationaliet 
Gazette, of August 27th, contins the fol
lowing obituary of Mr. Jamee Fellpiephew 
of ex-Mayor Fell, of this city:

“We regret vmy 
cord the death of

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
: mFOOTBALL.

The football match between the “Ex
celsiors” of Quamichan,much to have to re- 

Mr. James Fell, the
and the

“Rangers” South Cowichan, was played 
on Saturday at McPherson’s Station, re
sulting in a draw, each team obtaining one 
try at goal, close to the touch line.

The ground being in a very unfavorable 
condition owing to a week’s frost and 
considerable snow over part of the field, 
good running was out of the question, the 
game consisting chiefly of scrimmages. 
For the same reason the time of play was 
short, consisting of two twenties. The 
teams were:
BXCKL8IOR8
Good (Capt.),..’Price..............
Price. .............
: ?ettecrew........
Wilson............. Forwards.
Green...............
. McCarthy........
Bremner...........
Street...............
Wood»..
Heraoh..
Maitland 
Marsch.
Barkoly 
F. H. M

The Kid
Chester Terry, whfl 

k* during the Moody re] 
■k only transferred to til 

lots in Seattle, but ha 
tion of handing over ] 
which will more than 
government. Terry 
upon those who were! 
in smuggling, but if 1 
witness stand in cd 
truthfully, though it] 
all the rest to the pa

A Smuggled
Inspector Samuel! 

customs, located at fl 
Columbia Boundary J 
send on Thursday, &j 
night of October 23 
wind, an empty Wl 
ashore at Blaine, cd 
opium in one-half 
flasks of whiskey, bi 
appeared that some 
out from the British 
opium and whiskey, 
and in the storm ha] 
drowned. No clue 
smuggler was obtain

An I n fa]

A few days ago I 
man living in Seattj 
from work, discove] 
disappeared. Gird 
an elopement, and 
followed to Vic ton 
search was rewardej 
ant wife who had d] 
house of ill-fauie, ] 
her to go home w 
appear at all alarm] 
ken on the appeal 
and received him a 
happened. The cd 
home in Seattle by ]

Weslmlj
At the fall assizd 

Westminster befd 
Creight, Frank IJ 
forging and utterinl 
ver in September l] 
and sentence was 
day the case of Rej 
Munday, charged « 
Landing, was taka 
was clear and stroll 
era, yet, to the astxj 
son in the court rej 
oners themselves, J 
acquitted them. 1 
manded back to ja| 
re-tried on the sec] 
ment.

CAPITAL NOTES.

WlHelp Mr the AHIeted.
The treasurer of the Royal Hospital 

begs to acknowledge the sum of 
: collected by the congregation of St. An

drew’s church on Thanksgiving Day. Fur
ther contributions to the institution will 
be thankfully received by

«a servant whom he had seduced.
Constable McCarthy, who searched the 

house of McMahon, treasurer of the 
league, testified to finding certain papers.
A letter from among them was produced 
and handed to the clerk to be marked for 
future identification, but it was not put 
in evidence. Sir Charles Russell asked 
to stfe the letter. Attorney-General 
Webster refused to accede to the 
request, saying that Russell was not 
entitled to see the letter until it was read 
in evidence. He persisted in his refusal, 
although presiding Justice Hannen, after 
consulting with his associate, said it was 
the usual custom to allow counsel to see 
such documents. Several witneasea from 
Kerry attributed the outrages which had 
occurred in that district to the league, but 
upon cross-examination all of them failed 
to connect the league with the outrages. 
Shortly before the commission adjourned, 
Mr. Reid, in the absence of Sir Charles 
Russell, appealed to the Times' counsel 
to submit their testimony aa to the out
rages in a bulk, dispensing with details. 
The enquiry threatened to last long 
enough as at present conducted to ruin 
anybody. Sir Henry James said the 
Times was equally anxious to limit the 
time and expenditure. Justice Hannen 
said there must be an effort made to econ
omize time. He considered that there 
had been enough detailing of outrages, 
and counsel ought to proceed with other 
branches of testimony.

of D. L. Howard. I am an operative de
tective. While 1 was stopping at the ( )c- 
cidental Hotel I received a good many 
letters. (Letters produced, which 
contained in the envelope addressed to 
Mr. Howard, Occidental Hotel, and which 
Benjamin F. Atherton 
mailing by direction of Dr. Griffin and 
receiving from him). I received this let
ter while at the Occidental Hotel. Dur
ing the time I have been in Victoria I 
have been acting under the instructions 
of J. H. Mahoney, of Mahoney’s Detec
tive Agency. I have been shadowing Dr. 
Griffin.

This evidence brought the case for the 
prosecution to a close, and Mr. Walker 
waiving the right to cross-examine, Mr. 
Taylor enquired if his honor wished to 
ask the witness any questions.

His honor—Have you proved anything 
by him ?

Mr. Taylor—Oh, yes. We have proved 
that the letter contained in the envelope 
Dr. Griffin gave Mr. Atherton to mail and 
addressed to Mr. Howard, Occidental 
hotel, was received.

His honor—Oh, this is the “Mr. How
ard,” is it ?

Mr. Walker—No, no. This is not the 
“Mr. Howard.” Oh, yes, one of your
names is Howard ?

Mr. Taylor thought that Mr. Walker 
would not gain anything by contending 
that the last witness’ name was not “Mr. 
Howard.”

The matter dropped.
Maurice Lopatecki, recalled.
Mr. Taylor asked the witness to trans

late the letter received by the last witness, 
at the Occidental hotel.

Mr. Lopatecki translated the letter 
follows, the translation being placed 
evidence.

wasti Interview on the Subject Between Hon. Hr 
Robson and the Minister of Railways— 
Further Conferences to be Held on the Ar
rival of Mr. H. P. Bell-Timber Thieves 
Captured—British Columbia’s Inland Rev
enue Service.

errorframe

-RANGERS
fW. Manley. ..

SigSS:::::
ÈlySreei.:
WpLewto.' 

(B.Ordano..........
W. Forrest. ..W.C-ftirn».....
R. Manley......
R. Housen.......U Blythe 
A. A. Ordano..

Wm. M. Chudley, 
Hon. Treiu. swore to

Victoria, B.C., 20th Nov., 1888.Z (From Our Own Correspondent. 1 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 20.—Hon. Jno. 

Robson, accompanied by Hon. Mr. Dewd- 
ney, had an interview this afternoon with 
the Minister of Railways upon the sub
ject of the Cariboo Railway. It appears 
that Frank Barnard, candidate for repre
sentative of Cariboo in the commmons, 
has been for some time carrying on nego
tiations with both governments, and re
presents capitalists who are prepared to 
take up the railway scheme, provided 
government aid can be obtained. Mr. 
Robson’s efforts are being earnestly direct
ed towards inducing the Dominion gov
ernment to co-operate with the province 
in assisting the enterprise. H. P. Bell, 
who made a preliminary survey of the 
line last year, is expected here in a day or 
two, when it is intended that further con
ferences shall take place. Meanwhile, 
Mr. Robson seems very hopeful of suc
cess, and is quite enthusiastic about the 
work, which he contends will revolution
ize British Columbia and add famously to 
its wealth and population and revenue 
producing power, both provincial and 
federal.

A mounted police patrol in Southern 
Manitoba caused two Dakotan timber 
thieves and their teams and outfit to be 
seized by customs officers.

It is not expected there will be a divi- 
vision of the British Columbia inland 
revenue division for the present.

The Steamship Walla Walla.
Passengers who arrived by the Walla 

Walla on Monday evening, report the 
vessel as a model of neatness and com
fort. She was converted into a passenger 
boat at a cost of $150,000. She has ac
commodation for 156 passengers, besides 
steerage room for 160, and crew accom
modation for 86. She is fitted through
out with electric lights, 360 burners being 
used. The dining room seats 700, an< 
the awning deck extends nearly the full 
length of the ship, forming a fine prom
enade.

i back.

not } back.
aitland Back.

THE WRESTLING MATCH.
The wrestling match to take place at 

Philharmonic Hall on Saturday evening 
next between J. Smith of Nanaimo, and 
D. H. Cameron of Westminster, will be 
an athletic contest worth witnessing. 
Both men are training hard, and each is 
determined to do his best. Mr. Smith, 
who is training in this city, describes Vic
toria as a splendid training ground. He 
takes a run round Beacon Hill every 
morning, and a row over the harbor in 
the afternoon. He claims to be in first- 
class condition, and is confident of win
ning. Mr. Cameron is training at West
minster. Upon his arrival here the final 
arrangements will be made for the match.

6 it House.Dinner at Cavern
The following ladies and gentlemen were 

entertained at dinner at Government 
House last evening by 
Governor and Mrs. Nelson: Lieut.-Com
mander Emory and officers of efie U.S.S. 
Thetis, Commissioner Johnson of Alaska, 
Col. and Mrs. Stevens, Col. and Mrs. 
Prior, Col. Holmes, Capt. Clark of H.M. 
S. Es

His Honor Lieut.-

peigle, Dr. Bookey, R.N., Capt. and 
Mrs. J no. Irving, Major and Mrs. Peters, 
Miss Hathaway, Miss King, Mr. Edgar 
Marvin, sr., Mr. Edgar Marvin, jr., and CITY POLICE COURT.Willing to Brave Hostility.

London, Nov. 20.—Sir H. A. Blake, 
late governor of Newfoundland, arrived 
at Queenstown to-day. In an interview 
he said that if the government would up
hold his appointment to the governorship 
of Queensland, the hostility which had 
been manifested toward him in that col
ony would not for a moment prevent him 
from accepting the post, tie thought 
that only a small section of Irish residents 
were opposed to him, and he even thought 
this strange, as he had won the esteem 
and confidence of the Irish in Newfound
land, a fact which was attested by an ad
dress presented him on his departure.

The Minister to Washington.
London, Nov. 20.—The government 

has still under consideration the question 
whether or not to appoint a successor to 
Lord Sackville as minister to Washington 
before Cleveland shall vacate the presi-

of strangers into the
Mr. Herbert Stanton. (Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.)

Tommy Feathers, a Fort Rupert In
dian, charged with being under the in
fluence of certain fiery stimulants, was 
the first case called in the police court 
yesterday morning. Tommy’s face was 
recognized as that of a previous acq 
ance by the magistrate, in fact T 
had appeared before at divers times, to 
answer to similar charges to the one pre
ferred.

A fine of $5 was imposed, and the pris
oner being in the usual empty pocket 
condition, went to jail for one month.

Jennv, a Fort Rupert Indian, was 
chargea with being in unlawful possession 
of an intoxicant. She said she did not 
know she had the bottle, someone left it 
with her while she was taking a nap. As 
the charge could not be proved, the case 
was dismissed.

Paul, another Indian, was charged with 
having an intoxicant in his possession. 
Mr. Macnab Stewart appeared for the 
prisoner, and asked for a remand of one 
day to allow the Indian a chance to pick 
out the Chinaman who sold him the

entered
health

Change of Commanders.
Capt. Carroll, who has commanded the 

steamers running to Alaska for many 
years, and has latterly had charge of the 
Ancon, left that steamer on its arrival 
here yesterday. He will remain in Vic
toria a couple of days and then proceed to 
San Francisco. Capt. Wallace, who has 
been first officer on the Idaho and Ancon, 
has been given command of the latter. 
He is in every respect worthy of the pro
motion. It is trusted by Capt. Carroll’s 
many friends that his retirement is of a 
temporary character, and that he will in 
the near future again command on the 
Alaska route.

Victoria, Oct. 11, 1888.
Mr. Sir Howard.—You and Mr. Lo

patecki are fools. We know more than 
you think of. Take care. It would lie 
better for you to return to San Francisi . 

(Signed)
Mr. Taylor—Your honor, I rest the 

case fer the prosecution at this stage. 
Unless Mr. Walker wishes to produce 
evidence ?

The magistrate instructed the clerk to- 
read over the evidence in full.

Mr. Walker—I will be able to produce 
testimony if I wish, your honor, after the 
evidence is read over ?

His honor replied that that question 
would come up when the evidence had 
been read over to the prisoner, and he 
had been asked if he had anything to say.

The evidence was then read in full, and 
on its conclusion the magistrate, address
ing the prisoner, ^aid : “Stand up, Grif
fin. Having heard the evidence ag 
you, have you anything to say ? ” 
question was followed by the usual warn
ing that everything said would be taken 
down in writing and used as evidence at 
the trial, and the customary advice given 
to the prisoner ill criminal prosecutions.

The doctor stood up, and, listening at 
teutively to the magistrate’s words, re
plied : “ I have nothing to say, sir; m>t 
here I ”

Mr. Walker immediately enquired uf 
the magistrate if he thought a prima far « 
case had been made out.

His honor—Yes, I do.
Mr. Walker—You do? Then 1 must 

ask for a remand until to-morrow (Wed
nesday) when we will be able to produce 
our witnesses.

Mr. Taylor offered no objection to the 
remand, or reception of evidence fur the 
defence, and the case was accordingly re
manded until 11 o’clock this morning.

THE MARINE HOSPITAL.scare.no ommy
The Patients Complain of the Irregularity of

of the Medical Attendant and Ask That 
Something be Done.

A few Mays ago a well-known sea 
captain in conversation with a Colonist 
reporter, made mention of a visit paid to 
an old friend under treatment at the 
Marine Hospital. What he saw during 
his visit hê stated was sufficient to con
vince him that the institution was, to say 
the least, very poorly managed, the atten
tion given the unfortunate patients being 
far from what the dictates of humanity 
required. Having always regarded the 
Marine Hospital as one of the institutions 
of which our city has reason to feel proud, 
the reporter determined to investigate at 
once. For this purpose he paid a visit to 
the hospital yesterday afternoon, and 
found four of the patients at present un
dergoing treatment in the dimly-lighted 
ward. Quartermaster Coveney, of the 
S.S. Parthia, who is laid up with a 
broken foot, welcomed the reporter and 
expressed himself as only too pleased to 
introduce him to the patients and tell all 
he knew about the origin of the rumors 
of neglect. Said he: “I came here on the 
25th October with a broken foot. I had 
it broken on board ship. I have nothing, 
to complain of about the treatment here. 
You see I don’t require hardly any treat
ment, but just have to wait until ray foot 
is well. My foot was set by the ship’s 
surgeon before I came here and so the 
doctor has nothing to do forme.”

He then took up his crutches and hob
bled off to where a Mr. Brown, who was 
brought from Moodyville about the first 
of the month, was half-sitting, half-lying 
on his cot. Mr. Brown held out a wasted 
hand to the reporter, and then in a weak, 
unsteady voice told him what he had to 
say of the treatment the patients receive. 
He did not blame the attendant, he said, 
for not being able to look after the pa
tients and care for them as they should be 
cared for. He did not think 
proper person to be placed in charge of a 
sick room and look after all the other 
work of the hospital beside. The attend
ant, he said, was a deaf, old man, who 
went to bed at eight o’clock, and no mat
ter how bad a patient might be taken in 
the night, even if he was dying, no one 
came near until the morning. He did 
not say it could be helped, but it was ra
ther hard on the patients, who since he 
had been there were forced to make their 
own beds or leave them unmade. After be
ing brought to the hospital, he said, it 
was a full day before the doctor came to 
see him and then the medicine which he 
should have, had only been given once. 
The doctor, he said, did not make regular 
visits. It was always several days be
tween his calls.

A fever patient named Gates was the 
last talked to. He said that he could say 
very little more than Mr. Brown had. The 
irregularity of the doctor’s visits was the 
principal hardship which the patients had 
to put up with.

The other patients were sleeping and so 
the reporter bade the unfortunate ' suffer
ers 4‘good-bye” and made his way out.

It is very probable that some arrange
ments can be made at once to increase the 
usefulness of the hospital, and do away 
with the grievances of which the patients 
complain. It is to be hoped this will be 
done at once, and that the Marine Hospi
tal will maintain a high reputation, and 
remain a charitable institution creditable 
to the philanthropy of its founders and 
supporters and to the city of Victoria.

commence. After 
press to stand firm

years, his health 
further change, and he was sent 
on to Stanthorpe. He lingered on in 
the healthy mountain air for seven years, 
and may fairly be said to have at length 
died in harness. The deceased gentleman 
took great interest in local matters, and 
gave valuable assistance as a member of 
the Hospital Committee, and also in con
nection with the Pastoral and Agricul- denCy? though a new minister may prob- 
tural Society, and was ever ready to assist ^ appointed in December. Lord 
to the utmost of his power any scheme Vivian, at present minister to Belgium, 
that had for its object the welfare of the could hayg the p^t, but it is believed 
town and district. He was most courteous that he doea not deaire it. If this should 
and pleasant to meet in business matters, proTe to be the fact, the choice rests be- 
and m the intercourse of private life, and tweeu Hon. F. R. Plunkett, minister to 
was not only liked, but widely and gener- japaIli sir. A. C. Lascelles, minister to 
ally respected. His abilities and force of Roumaui», and Minister Monson, now at 
character were considerably above the Athena. it ia understood that Lord 
average, and with ordinary good health he Sackville will be made minister to Spain, 
would probably have been a distinguished Mr Ford, the present British repretenta- 
rnan. He was only thirty-eight years at tive at Madrid, going to Vienna. Mr. 
the time of his death, and leaves a Satow, the minister resident at Bangkok, 

-widow and two children to mourn his Siam, will succeed Mr. Palygrane, the 
los8, minister resident and consul-general at

Montevideo.

i■-
A Missing Real Estate Agent.

The Vancover News-Advertiser of yes
terday says: Business circles were some
what excited Monday over the alleged 
disappearance of a real estate agent under 
circumstances which point to what is 
most expressive as “skipping out.” It is 
ascertained that one member of a real 
estate firm sold out to the other, the re
maining partner settling up a few debts, whiskey. 
On Saturday, after the banks had closed, 
he passed a number of cheques for various 
small amounts, so it is said, which were 
yesterday presented at the bank and pay
ment was refused for the best of reason 
that there were “no funds.” On Monday 
the gentleman was missing and is sup
posed to have gone on the Yosemite or 
the Atlantic Express.

“ CHRYSANTHEMUM TEA.”

A stranger who had never before had 
the pleasure of attending one of the de
lightful conversaziones given fortnightly 
by the ladies of the Reformed Episcopal 
church, on entering the school-room last 
evening, would have almost imagined him
self transported to fairy-land. The room 
was well-filled, and redolent with the fra
grance of the crysanthemums, which were 
to be seen everywhere—festooned about 
the chandeliers; nestling at the throats of 
the fair ladies who flitted here and there 
on hospitable thoughts intent, to welcome 
each new comer and make him feel happy 
and at home. Crysanthemums were, in 
fact, here, there,and everywhere. On the 
stage the most profuse display was of 
course made, and the artistic ability of the 
ladies was fully shown in the beauty of 
their work. The platform was a mass of 
tropical beauty; pyramids of ferns 
and crysanthemums at either side,rare and 
beautiful treasures of the hothouse, cut 
and potted, and arranged in beautiful pro
fusion in every nook and corner. Mr. 
Jay and Mr. G. A. McTavish are deserv
ing of thanks for allowing their choice 
collections of chrysanthemums to be in
vaded to ensure the success of the enter
tainment. and to delight the eyes of all 
lovers of floral beauty. The arrangement 
of the wealth of flowers was artistic in 
the highest sense—the effect was true to 
nature.

The programme presented was both 
excellent apd varied, comprising vocal 
and instrumental selections, recitations, 
etc., in which Misses. Harrison, Cridge, 
Mouatt, Young, Reid; Mrs. Helmcken, 
and Messrs. Solaway and Brown took 
part. A delicate and appetizing lunch 
was served during the evening, and the 
delightful aflair was brought to a close at 
about ten o’clock, an entire and gratifying 
success in every particular.
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The superintendent explained that an 
Indian policeman arrested both China
man and Indian. The Chinaman got 
away, however. The case was remanded.

Indian Jenny, who escaped on the 
charge of having liquor in her possession, 
was charged with being drunk, pleaded 
guilty^was fined $6, had no money nor 
goods, and went to jail for one month.

The Indian, Paul, after considering the 
matter, decided that he would rather pay 
a fine and breathe the air of freedom at 
once than remain in confinement for 
another day. He therefore asked to be 
brought up again just before the court 
adjourned, pleaded guilty to having fire
water in his possession, was fined $25, 
which he paid and left the courtroom.

The

TWO SERMONS. Potttoffl.ee Promotion*.
Postmaster Shakespeare on Monday re

ceived a letter stating that Mr. Thos. A. 
Cairns had been promoted from second to 
first class clerk, and C. W. Finlayson and 
C. W. Newbury from third to second-class 
clerks. An injustice has been done Frank 
Sargison in failing to promote him also to 
a second-class clerkship. He has occu
pied a more responsible post, than the 
two other gentlemen promoted, having 
had charge of the money-oider de
partment for a long term of years, 
and passed a highly creditable 
ination. As the estimates provide for 
the promotion of another second-class 
clerk, justice should be done Mr. Sargison 
in according him his deserved promotion.

Believes Stanley to be Safe.
London, Nov. 20.—Sir Francis De Win- 

ton, in a speech at Kensington to-night, 
expressed his belief that Stanley reached 
Wadelai last December or January, but 
was compelled to wait there longer than 
he had expected. The speaker said he 
had received a letter to-day written by 
the late Prof. Jamieson last April, in 
which the writer stated all was well.

In Danger of a Relapse.
London, Nov. 20.—John Bright is con

sidered by his physicians as very likely to 
sustain a relapse in consequence of the 
épvere weather.

We have lately seen two sermons on 
gambling. The style of the two discourses 
is very different and there is a greater dif
ference still between the men by whom they 
were delivered. One preacher is the Rev. 
Mr. Farthing, a clergyman of the Episco
pal Church, and the other is Pat Sheedy, 
who is not a clergyman at all but a man 
who is morally and socially as far from a 
Minister of the Gospel as he can well be. 
Mr. Farthing denounces gambling because 
it tends to deprave the community and 
diverts men from honest toil. He looks 
upon the practice of gambling both as a 
delusion and a snare. It is deceptive to 
the last degree. The man who ruins him
self by gambling, he affirms, falls deliber
ately into a snare that is set for him be
fore his eyes. The games in which ho 
stakes his money were invented by gam
blers, not for the benefit of such as he is, 
but for the professional gambler. Mr. 
Farthingsays that none but the professional 
gambler makes money by games of chance. 
“Even,” he says, 4‘if the appliances are 
not fixed so as te prevent the novice from 
winning, the superior knowledge of the 
game possessed by the professional ren
ders loss to the beginner a certainty.” 
Pat Sheedy* who is a backer of prize 
fighters and a gambler, comes to the same 
conclusion as the parson but by a very 
different road. Pat has bought his exper
ience and has paid a great deal for it. He 
declares that gambling does not pay. He 
does not except the professional gambler 
or the dishonest gambler. He gives it as 
the result of his observations—and his op
portunities of observing have been ex
ceptionally good—that the great bulk of 
gamblers die paupers. This is well worth 
remembering. It is a little singular that 
a clergyman and a sporting man, speak
ing in places far apart, to different aud
iences, and from different motives, say 
the same thing about the vice of gambling. 
It does not pay.
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THE BLIND LEADING THE BLIND.

The Times makes the Mayor stand 
sponsor for a ridiculous and, at the same 
time, mischievous and misleading state
ment respecting the municipal franchise. 
According to the Mayor (we quote his 
exact words)—

4 4Any male or female of the full age of 
twenty-one years who has paid or who 
may pay a license for the present six 

ths and has been a resident of Vic
toria for one year previous to the day of 
election is entitled to vote.”

The Act lays down the following 
imperative requirement

4 4Any male or female holding a licence 
for, and carrying on business within, the 
municipality, and who shall have paid for 
such license for the six calendar months 
next preceding the day of election, pro
vided such person is of the full age of 21 
years, and has been a resident of such 
municipality for at least one year previous 
to the day of election.”

According to the Mayor’s version, any 
person, male or female, on payment of $6 
for a business license, may vote. Accord
ing to the Act a person voting under a 
trade license qualification must actually 
be engaged in business within the 
cipality, and must have been a resident 
of the municipality for at least 
one year previous to the day of election. 
Such person may not be a British subject 
The act further requires that 44 any male 
or female, being of the full age of twenty- 
one years, who is rated upon the assess
ment roll of the municipality, and who 
has paid on or before the first day of De
cember in each year all municipal rates, 
taxes and license fees, or has resided and 
been a householder in the municipality for 
six months before the election at a rental 
or rent value of not less than sixty dollars 
per annum; provided always that every 
person claiming to vote as a householder 
■hall be a British subject, and on or before 
the first day of December in each year 
shall enter with the assessor his or her 
name as a voter, bat ho such voter shall 
be required to re-register after being once 
registered.”

:

exam-
MARINE.%

Tug Pilot will take the bark Kaisow tu 
Burrard Inlet to-day.

Tug Falcon arrived with schooner 
Ariel, coal laden, from Nanaimo yesterday 
afternoon.

Barque George has finished loading at 
Moodyville for Shanghai, and is taking 
her deck load. She will be ready for sea 
about Wednesday. She will go direct tu 
sea.

Debate on the Land Bill.
London, Nov. 20.—In the commons to

night, the midnight rule was suspended in 
older to enable the debate on the land bill 
to proceed to a division.

John Dillon Will Visit Australia. ‘
London, Fov. 20.—John Dillon will 

visit Australia during the winter, partly 
on account of ill health and partly to 
further the Irish cause there.

he was a
A Long Run.

Shortly after one o’clock yesterday af
ternoon a team of horses owned by Mr. 
R. Lawson and attached to one of his 
trucks, took fright while left standing 
tied on Johnson street, and dashed d 
to Government. Turning the comer 
sharply, they ran along Government to 
Yates, down Yates to Wharf, up Wharf 
and Fort to Government and across the 
James Bay bridge. As the runaways gal
loped wildly on the bridge, a hack man 
who was in advance about half way across 
heard them thundering behind him, and 
not wishing to have his vehicle smashed 
laid the whip on his animals, and in
creased the distance between himself and 
the runaways as quickly as possible, the 
bylaws of the city of Victoria to the con
trary notwithstanding. The runaway 
team was caught on Superior street in no 
way injured by their violent exercise.
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Schooner Favorite sailed yesterday 
afternoon for the West coast with mis 
cellaneous supplies for Mr. Charles 
Spring’s stores, and having the witnesses 
in the Indian murder case and Father 
Brabant as passengers.

British barque Darra, Capt. Salfer, 949 
tons, is due, having been out from San 
Francisco 31 days, to load lumber at 
Mood 
will

SUPREME COURT.Bright and Balfour Improving.
London, Nov. 20.—The condition of 

John Bright continues to improve. Bal
four is now convalescent.

Another British Possession.
London, Nov. 20.—The British cruiser 

Hyacinthe has taken possession of Cook 
Islands in the name of the British govern
ment. The natives are rejoicing.

(Before Hon. Justice Gray.)
extent and rich- Davies, petitioner, vs. Turner, Beeton 

& Co., the Bank of British Columbia, and 
the Sheriff of Victoria, respondents—This 
was a petition for leave to Bring an action 
of .review based upon alleged errors ap
pearing on the face of the proceedings, 
showing excess of jurisdiction. Davies, 
in January of the present year, had 
bought out Atwell King’s stock of goods 
for $8,000, and Turner, Beeton & Co., 
having obtained a county court judgment 
against King for about $360, levied exe
cution against the goods purchased by 
Davies, upon which claim the sheriff in
terpleaded, and on * the trial the jury 
found that the purchase by Davies was 
bona fide, and for his own benefit, but in 

to several other questions, to some 
extent qualified and contradicted this 
finding. The judge before whom the case 
was tried gave judgment against Davies, 
and the supreme court, upon appeal, af
firmed tile judgment. In the meantime, 
the Bank of British Columbia h*d 
recovered judgment against King in the 
supreme court for about $500, and 
upon application by them to the divi
sional court, that tribunal absolutely 
barred all claim of Davies to the goods 
purchased by him, on|the ground that the 
judgment in the Turner, Beeton 
enured for the benefit of all King’s cred
itors and concluded Davies’ ctaim 
The sheriff then sold out the 
tire stock and paid the net proceeds, 
$6,200, into court. An application by 
Davies, for leave to appeal to the supreme 
court of Canada, waa made to Judge 
Crease, but was refused on the ground

m ness.
The Perry Creek Gold Mining Com

pany has its tunnel in 535 feet, it follow
ing pretty much the same course as the 
old tunnel, being above it and in fifteen 
feet further. The work is in the old river 
channel, and going through what has evi
dently been a canyon. So long as they are 
in this canyon gold is not expected to be 
found in paying quantities, as the bedrock 
is so smooth that gold would not remain 

it. The gravel taken out prospects 
from ten to fifteen cents to the pan, but 
the returns are small, for the reason that 

boulders than dirt is taken out in

yville for Sydney, Australia. This 
be the last for three months at 

Moodyville Sawmill, which is closing 
down for repairs and improvements.

PERSONAL.

Aid. Alexander and Jno. R. Insley, of 
Vancouver, arrived on the Yosemite last 
evening.

Settled by a Duel.
Paris, Nov. 20.—A duel between M. 

Andreux and M. Guyot, resulting from a 
charge made by the latter in La Lanterne, 
that the miners’ trial was the outcome of 
a collusion between M. Numa Gillyard 
and M. Rieoux, was fought this morning. 
Swords were used, and M. Andrieux re
ceived a slight wound in the chest.

Death of Hr. Richard Carr.
Mr. Richard Carr, a well-known pioneer 

of Victoria, died at his residence, corner 
Carr and Simcoe streets, James Bay, at 
3:30 yesterday afternoon, in the seventy- 
first year of his age. The deceased was a 
native of Kent, Eng., and came to this 
city in 1863, having previously resided in 
California, which state he visited in 1848. 
He shipped to England in the “Great 
Republic” the first consignment of Cali
fornia wheat. Mr. Carr engaged in the 
provision and commission business on 
Wharf street in 1869, and, owing to fail
ing health, retired in the spring of the 
present year, having amassed a compe
tence, and acquired a high reputation for 
honorable business dealing. The primary 
cause of death was congestion of the 
lungs, which led to a general breaking up 
of the system, the . deceased having 
attained the allotted age of man on the 
16th J uly last. He leaves a son and five 
daughters to mourn his loss, the eldest of 
the latter being married to Mr. John 
Nichollee, of Nicholles & Renouf. The 
funeraT will take place on Friday after
noon next from the family residence to 
the R. E. church, and from thence to 
Ro#s Bay cemetery.

6 LOCAL BRIEFS.

Three fine Holland turkeys arrived from 
Paxton, Illinois, yesterday for Mr. John 
Turner. The birds are snow-white and a 
rarity in this city.

The gold watch offered by the Imperial 
Baking Powder Co., was won by Mr. E. 
Milne of Sooke.

Local fur dealers anticipate ar* advance ^ 
of from 15 to 35 per cent, in the value of 
seal skins in London this winter.

_ The various literary societies in connec
tion with the city churches are arranging 
to, in turn, give regular entertainments 
in connection with the Y.M. C. A. during 
the winter months.

TJmore
driving the tunnel. *On October 27th a 
wash-up was made from the dirt taken 
out by two men in two days, resulting in 
a clean-up of over an ounce. This was an 
improvement on former clean-ups, the 
gold being coarser. The work is sup
posed to be about four feet above the bed
rock. From present indications, the 
channel will soon take a turn ; if so, the 
bed-iock will form a natural riffle and 
immensely rich ground is sure to be 
struck. Part of the force are building an 
office and a storeroom. All the work 
done on the ground is first-class, Manag
ing Foreman Dow being a thoroughly 
practical man. Work will be prosecuted 
all winter.

The new bridge across the Kootenay 
river at Fort Steele, is pronounced a first- 
class one, and reflects credit on Mr. Roc
ket, who had charge of its construction. 
At low water, the river at that point is 
$140 feet wide, with » greatest depth of 9

A Day of Genei 
Hatch—At tlanswertterman Naval and Military Lean.

Berlin, Nov. 20.—In reference to the 
statement in the Post that the govern
ment will pass a bill for a loan for mili
tary, naval and railway purposes, it is an
nounced that the bill is now before the 
Bunderath. It provides for a loan of six
ty million marks. The funds will be 
used for extra expenditures on account of 
army, navy, railway and telegraph.
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Far tke Fe»lle»Uary.
Deputy Sheriff L&ugltiy left for West

minster this morning with the prisoner 
Poe Chong, sentenced under the speedy 
trials act last week to two years’ imprison
ment in the penitentiary for robbery.

CL W
Colonel Woodford, the eloquent tem

perance lecturer, who has been givings 
' and instructive 6c-

Church to Urge

A Sarrew Escape.
People who are exposed to the sudden 

changes of our northern climate have little 
chance of escaping colds, coughs, sore 
throat and lung troubles. The best safe
guard is to keepHagyard's Pectoral Balsam 
at hand. It is a quick relief and reliable 
cure for such complaints.

rrawsdsB ei the Liberal Newspapers.
it Berlin, Nov. 20.—The 

sert» that th 
newspapers is

Freisinige as- 
f the liberal 

Emperor William himself, 
and that the fact is equivalent to an 
acknowledgement on his part of the 
authenticity of his father’s diary as pub
lished. The Freisinige maintains that the

! Ear and caniry.
Th* British Columbia Directory,— 

This home production is now in press and 
will be issued at as early a date as possible. 
Subscribers that have not signed for copies 
will confer a favor by sending in their 

before end of November to the 
office, 28 Breed street. B. T. Williams,

utor ofe Reliable Remedy far Mkreu.tl.nl
Procure a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil from your medicine dealer, and use 
according to directions. It cured Ida| 
Johnston, of Cornell, Ont., of that 
plaint, and she recommends it 
cure. For 28 years it has never failed to 
give satisfaction.

I il Inst Lecture.
en-

i-
series of ente
tures in the _
audiences, will deliver hie farewell lecture 
this evening, commencing at 8 o’clock.

tts rtainmg an 
Methodist com

as a sureprinciple point at issue is whether the 
diary belong» to the emperor or hi»

Î Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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mg. They returned to the court room, 
full of sympathy, to see the husband ap
parently laboring hard to control his 
emotion and wiping the perspiration from 
his brow. The little scene had had its 
effect. The spectators were fully in sym- 
athy with the doctor and his wife. The 
ittle bit of by-play had been partially 

successful. To some it was evident that 
the hysterics and emotional 
pre-arranged anil consequently the effect 
was not what it would otherwise have 
been. Still it was a very neat little bit of 
acting.

Mr. Dunamuir having signed his deposi
tion. Mr. Taylor rose to ask for a remand. 
He said: At this stage of proceedings,
; rour honor, I must ask for a remand. We 
! lave one witness that we 
get to-day, and whom we must have for 
reasons that I cannot now give to the 
court. I will ask your honor to remand 
the case until Monday or any other day 
that you may fix.

Mr. Walker—1 strongly object. There 
has been no evidence yet produced to 
criminate my client at all.

Mr. Taylor—I should rather think the 
evidence now on the depositions was suffi
cient to establish a prima facie case.

His honor enquired ’ if Mr. Taylor had 
any objection to stating who his witness 
was and what be required to prove by him, 
and the counsel for the prosecution replied 
that for the present he had reasons for not 
stating who the witness was, or what his 
evidence would show.

8 PORTS ANDPASTDIBS.

football notes.

ing the Esquimalt boys on Beacon Hill 
yesterday afternoon by one goal to none,
™tiYo^ Nov. 17-The football 
game between the Manhattan Athletic 
club and the Yale College football team on 

ds, ended in an easy 
r a score of 60 to 0. 
nterest was manifested.

TB ARCHBISHOP. ■3S3SS2Tremains on shore, they i
IPeeMB Colonist THE LA'

Funeral of the Most
Seghers, D. D.—Impressive

-The Wound Whieh Caused 
Death.

On the 12th of July, 1866, -a.rouui.uup 
Seghers, Bishop of Vancouver Island and

SStiSZSj&ZSSSiSâ
being, “Adieu, I leave for Alaska, and 
God knows when or whether I shall return.
Pray for me." On the 28th of NcMmber 
of the same year, in a small cabin on the
banks of the Yukon river, near Nulato, at __our pleasing

•^SÜASlSîfbSt
fen Jd to ton’years’ imprisonment for the ne» and noble courtesy displayed by you 
crime. Afto/many months’ delay, owing m tanging thei mortel
to the difficulty in transporting the body f^^Molate^üd upwaidsP of 1- city. The doctor passed away on the
in that almost uninhabitable region, the , their final resting- 26th ultimo at Enterprise, Florida, of
remains of the murdered prelate were con- ur?v Hi» Grace and yellow fever. The doctor has three bro- ___
veyed to St. Michael’s and temporarily P 1, ’ there living in this city, Mr. Chas. Gavin, baseball notes. passed jauntily on and took hie chair be-
buried, on the 6th of July, 1887. There of hm fmtWM1 flock: th two and Oaptoins George and John Gavin. „ „ „Ym1 the sideMr. Walker, his legal advisor. The
the body remained for over a year, when On the 28th of the present montn two p _L.------ Washinoton, Nov. VI.— ‘Yes, the doctor had made a careful and elaborate
at last an opportunity presented itself of yeerswdl have eiapsed smce toil A Leu Tala. Washington dub is for sale, said Presi- toUet He wore a new tweed suit of the
bringing the remains to Victoria for final Divine A conversation takes place this morning dent Hewitt to-day, ‘ and ?ven ““’V™8/" latest and most "fashionable cut, white
burial. Through the courtesy of the Ü.S. audpnyab^map^ng Lnvine faetween Mr B Thomas Smith of the Hud- tiatione are pending for its transfer to neoktie Rnd patent leathers. He carried

_ . 1„ authorities. Commander Emory, of the Saviouris gospel amwig the heath^ , «n’s Bay Co., in the G. P. R. telegraph other hands. It is probable that before hU , gi{£ his hand, and a
The football team. acœmpamed by boBt Thetis, was entrusted with the struck down by t!?e assassin 0f office in this city, and Sir Donald Smith, the month closes the Washington baseball h ^ Ktths boquet adorned his button

about twenty of their friends, proceeded of bringing the body of the deceased ÿ^ough his loss has been the occasion ot ex. -d611t of c p R„ in London, club will be in other hands. The men ‘Âe he.toà his seat at the table,
toNanaimoon Thursday to pk^aretoni late to this city. On the 11th of Sep- a?!L^o,X of the England. About 7,000 miles of wire are after it,” he said, “are retired Washmg- wkh toothpiok held carelessly in his
match with the Rovers of the Black l)ia- ber Ust the casket contain- pered with gladness at tne inoagnc oi i = j ^ to connect this city with the ton busmees men, with plenty of cash, , it waa nUiulv to be seen that themond city. The specÿl tram arrived at u tfaat „„ murtal 0f the martyr’s crown which he has gone to en- r^mrea^oo^ y and who are great admirers of the game t to
Nanaimo at 12:20 and the boys at once -—-—d archbishop was disinterred joy. , . *” t 1 have had quite enough oi it myself, and ,. ~ , • J"8. annearance in the
started for the Centré hotel where a very and placed on board the war vessel, which We have been long d““‘PP™“£ed“ service for tubs Mew. am more than willing to give somebody fte in<dd^to treat it as
light lunch was partaken of. After 'he reached Esquimalt on Wednesday morn- deaire o£. havlf^ .^l™ent^nd now There will be a gospel service for young else a chance. We expect to get some ex- joke fit subject for a good hearty
umpires and referee had been a ing last. Arrangements were made for brought here ,” *“tf’!d our chief pastor men at the rooms of the Young Men’s cellent material before theseason opens.If I , ^ 1 1
start was made for the “green, the team reception of the body, and on Thurs- when aUthat >» mo^ «'°” Christian Aviation, Broad St., this continue to have a club and am successful morning he appeared cool
being conveyed thither toT’Viu»,day morning (he casket was lowered from is restored b whosy afternoon at 4 o’clock, Mr. J. J. Daley in vetting Johnnie Ward, it is more than md „ UBuil, but his face wore
admiring friends of both clubs took h£ vessel, placed in a barge and conveyed express our esteem for in charge. Singing by a chorus of young probable that he Will captain and manage .Pj different expression to that
“shanks’ mare." Stronger, in the city white the remain were in transit efforts this great sennce h«beenacconv ^ bright S^ly meeting, all young the team. Th» U a fifty oent town,” IXisth™ Det^dnatmn was
enquired as to the distance and location to the Unding, all the vessels in Esquimalt plrnhed, nor can ®e^Tfor th^ men are invited, espœially any who may concluded Mr. Hewitt, “and a good club ^ j^eL m every set line,
of the green, and different opimoi^ were. barbor lowéred their flrôstohalf-mast, and pass without express ug be strangers in the city. cannot be supported without that admis- Mr. James A. Cohen, printer, was the
offered as to the distance, but it waa fan- a ^\e 0f marines on £LM. S. Eepeigle pre- great nation whose o&cer you are.  •-- sion, that has been very clearly demon- firafc witneBs called The oath was being
ally agreed upon that it was a mile and a g0I|ted arms aa the funeral procession ^ We, beg to present you with oaleoln* Pas*eB*ers. strated.” adminUtered bv Clerk Dowler when Mr is charming in her sadness, she sits then
bit, while the boys who had to walk now ^ The casket was placed in the Grace s likeness noted with the I The following passengers left for San Pbincbton,N.J.,Nov. 17.—ThePnnce- y0hen interrupted Addressing hU hon- watching the waves of what she fondly
say the bit was about two mdes longer and obeyed to the epUcopal his birth, career and t,^lc™d:'i -Francisco by the Umatilla yesterday : ton defeated Harvard to-day by a scoroof orh“ aay. “My time just uw U very thought was her own Pacific, like a dear
than the mile. The green which re- on yates street, followed by a large pray that m reward for the ,, Mrs. I. Dorman and two children, Mrs. hg to 6. The weather was beautiful; 2000 va’iuabie to me ?I would like to know ff old maiden aunt in curl-papers,
sembled a cow pasture, from the num‘*T number of the clergy and congregation of which call, forth our ^ w. H. Dorman, MUes McEvily, D. La people were present at the ball grounds, jlm to receive any compensation for the “set in her ways” too U Victoria, and
of holes and ruts, was surrounded the R. C. Cathedral On Thursday even- blessing may be upon your undertakings I Fountain6j c j; Cockburn, Mrs. H. L. ^ ------------ -------------- time I am loring bv commghere ? one of her ways for a long time, and is
by the old time snake fence, the ing the metalic casket in which the body and that you may be granted lon8 ‘'ll’ Barnes, J. T. Gammell, Mrs. Thomson, His honor replied that^verv man was yet, to a certain extent, a dislike for al
entrance being about throe hundred brought from St. Michael’s, was honor and promotion m your coun ry s Stephen, Miss Hopkins. J. M. Jen- PERSONAL. obümd to give evidence in criminal cases, “Canadians,” as she calls them. I don’t
yards from the spot selected to play on, opened and the remains transferred to a service. sen and twelve steerage passengers. n M Barker of Salem Mass is at the and the examination proceeded. know what the original “Canadian that
over which the spectators had to pick bj^ytjj^ ebony casket with silver mount- Your graltef ------«  D. M. Barker, of Salem, Mass., is at me ana tne examina 01^ ^ penetrated her fastnesses from the East
their steps, as the place appeaiwj to have . although decomposition had set in (Signed) J. N. Lemmens, me Salmon Hack. I Clarence. .„ is at the name is James A Cohen I am a printed ever did to Victoria, whether he flirted
been a swamp or muskeg. Im™edlately thffeatures were easily recognizable, and Bishop of Vancouver Is . A San Francisco telegram to The Col- Thomas L. L. Kay, of C x, and for some time was the printer^ the with her in a financial way, or went back
behind the western gaol was a ditch, or, it waa found upon examination that the For the committee. n onist says :—Estimates of the salmon Dnard. n i M h ; . Social World I have seen a great deal of and wrote derogatory newspaper articles

described it, a small canid, wMch ^ ao suddenly ended a (Signed) Tiieodore Davik, pack of are nearly complete. The J- R Wilbey, of Detroit, Mich., is at ™ Griffin did Ms about her, but he must be «sponsible
into which several of the players were 1m- noble lif gad entered the body immedi- pack will not exceed 900,000 cases, as the Clarence. . , , wn editorial work on the Social World {oT this otherwise unaccountable preju-
mersed in their attempts to make a try, ateiv above the heart, and not in the Accompanying the address was a be - ingt 997,000 cases lest yeer. The Go- Mrs. Robt. Grant arrived dow ««.i-tad for a time I believe bv “Doctor" ,dice- For Victoria is not Canadian, ex
at one time no less than three were swim- f bead as was mentioned by tiful picture of the late Archbishop m n iumbia pack is about 350,000 cases, and Yosemite last night. arrived in Chalmers (Copy of the Social World pro- “Pt by grace and Confederation—oh no !
rning about, as it were, for the ball “0of the Indian witnesses at the appropriate frame. the Alaska canneries have put up about A. E. Skelton, of Calgary, arrived in Chimera. (U.py o^ttoSo«ul fTmtopro^ Britigh There is always

The game was called at 2:30 and the ^ the asaaaam. Medical men who Captam Emory thanked the clergy and ^ mme quantity the city Ust evening. bluTlLto MncU ) I have sron th7» MMr a man-of-war at Esquimalt-which you
time for play was shortened owing to the ined the wound, stated that the bul- congregation in a short feeling speech. ----- .----- ’ °f Pl’irt ,T ^ before The writing in blue pencil^1^! are to pronounce ds it is spelled, with a
trainleavin.at 4:30 Atthe stertofthe ^7evered the Urn artery of the ------------ ------------- ■ a DruaU.. Oto.sm.a. ^d J? Lovell ^Griffin’, ”riting Trow him long i, ^nd an «cent on it, and not “Es-
match the Victorias forced the ball.dc wo heart, and death was instantaneous. The at OVfi THE WATERFRONT It is not often that John Chinaman gets p ' down ’on the Ÿoseinite write the words “Hon. Robert Dunsmuir” klmo »= you are tempted to de
on to their opponents gaol and f°r having been robed in a surplice, ALONG THE WAlKKFKUfl 1 . drunk, but last evening a Celestial who is J P-.^ed down on the ïosern^. ™ « (The paper was placed officers lend their brass buttons and sun-
* ‘m6 “ jT^f^lwtrd8 wort and a breviary and the two paUiumswith Item,ofIntere.t to the Men that So Down to employed in the distrirt came to the city, CadvinPeteraon.of^n Fran ,1 i„ evidence as “ExhibitJ^) I reœgnh» burned complexions to Victoria society
would reward them for'their hard work which the deceaaed had been invested, be- Items of Interest torae p ^ not only drunk but stupidly “ thl cZ sponoinga (examining a numblr of the year round. There are games on
and good play; but such was not 1 ing placed upoI1 the body, the casket was — drunk. Some wags found John lying fe'Ltlyl “‘nd^ôf Vancouver arrived d—nteplacLl in his8hands by Mr. “the green” which quite remind
the juck, and the 1»11 was re dosed for the last time. The silver plate The steamer Sardonyx is discharging the gutter, and placing him upon a wheel Yosemite last evening and is visit- Taylor), /had possession of them for y°“ of Goldsmith, and box-bordered

£Mt.£d.J2 ;S; 5L” ï-j.rs.ss paaay !,.....aaiatt!usa. l£a“Th.trJ.T £ « >—■a .■ fc«Drif ™ .kæ s s s

ever, one of the Rovers secured the ball Long before that hour the cathedral, .• T Works to nlace a new Has m this citv who intend next year to Pltal in this city by tne r>oscowi , p. , F implies. The * mace, I know, was lyingand by a quick pass tothree men, Elking-Lhli was heavily draped in mourning, in ”oston place a new to^who mtend ne de- Uwly reeling although yet unable to the, Itoctc^ han^mtmg ^ ^ ar,fuud 1Q qulte a casual way’, as if it
ton secured a try for the Rovers, which waa y]ed with people of all creeds, who ----- mand for this article of luxury is now in leave his bed. ■ liam O Whrte I live in Victoria (The knew itself to be wooden inside and didn t

converted into a goal by Armfelt. knew and revered the deceased in life, barkentine Cuthona U loading 1,- excess of the supply, and it is therefore Bam Lipsett, purser of the steamer ■ , ttors r6ceived bv Mr care. In an ante-room of the haU of jus-

ill the scrimmages, the Rovers heeling the procession started for the cathedral. First y 7 ___ „ ctelUDt Avenue.” of his Victoria friends during his flying , , :n vetting na’ner contained the most beautiful gray horse
ball out, although they were pushod back came the members of St. Joseph’s Soci- The boiler of the tug Lottie has been By the report of the council proceed- visit. ________ ________ which I think is identical with that on hair wig, aU in regular and symmetrical

converted into a goa1 fn„n«ed Douglas to View, and thence to the cathe- of sMmon to London, has If the principal residents iff that locality, ^r/k^MeerTnd steamer Empire TmparaUhe writing on“ letters with at Victoria, and one sees m it often the
The ball waa agim kicked off followed where the casket waa placed cloaeto . , charter bv non arrival. She is and the petition asked to have the name ® .. -, , ^ wrUmanf hi« Ï became of the oniuion Mueer picture of the North American

Time was called and the match awarded with Father Mandart as assistant pnest, Arovleshire Cant. Purdie 149 The Kootenay Road. evening v sons for forming this opinion m.n„w,„red here is consumed in
to Nanaimo by two goals and a try to Fathers Rondeault and Brabant as dea- ship Argyl > P • „ Mr. Alex. Cameron, who was in charge Bark Elvira will finish loading Vancou- ilanty of the handwriting had everything , Q tb drug the Ameri-

of honor, and Fathers Manioleux daîa Turner Zeton of the government road work in Kootenay ver Co.’, coal to-morrow and rad for San to do with my forming this opinion ^Government charge.g a duty of
Several of the Victoria team were I and Leterme as deacons of the mass. The ^“d a nuantitv of naval stores^ en- south of Golden, arrived down on Monday Pedro. Oross-examinedby Mr. Walker l ^ dollara a pound, Against the

placed in positions they apparently did following prelates and clergy occupied ffj o lilï r>nLa vesterdav after- night. An excellent wagon road is now Ship Commodore, with 2950 tons of I compared the wntmg on the letters sent dollar bnpoeed here. Our government 
not know how to fill properly. The club aeata within the sanctuary : Bishop Du- tered the Roya y y completed from the steamboat landing I Wellington coal, sailed for San Francisco to Mr. Dunsmuir, with Dr. Gnffin s wn- 0n^hundred thousand dollars a
is badly in need of a head or instructor to rieux, assisted by Father Donckele ; noon- ___ fifty mUes south of Golden, for 160 miles on Friday. , v ting on exhtoit J and exhiffit L. (Exhibi on the opium import. Ninety-nine
teach the players, old as well as new, how Bishop Junger, assisted by Father Dur- _ Maude arrived at Spratt’s further south. This gives excellent trana- Bark Amelia, with 1410 tons of Van- J P1®™^^ o„^\g j." j? on hundredth parts of the stuff goes to the
and when to play together. Others, again, and; Bishop Brondel, assisted by Father m^Thursdnv nieht having steamed portation facUities for freight to all the couver coal, sadedfrom Nanaimo for San fins wntm8 by ; d , States, openly or smuggled. The cans
are placed on the team who seldom attend Solely; Bishop Lemmens, assisted by £,’“ J^^«06 her latJamident camps and ranches,and is much appréciât- Pedro on Friday. these alone that I based my opmion al bitiier and thither by express to
practice and consequently are easily I Fatheyr’ Fay; Father Van Nevel, master onthe®vsattheStorshto'-1 ed by the inhabitants. The building of Steamship Ancon is loading Wellington I though I have seen other writing of D°c- American detectives, who are
played out in a match. Victoria has of ceremonies; Bros. Walsh and Morgan, * v when the^ature and extent wagon road from the landing to the ooal at Departure Bay. She will sail for tor Gnffin s. Victoria “ sharp on the Pacific coast as anywhere
plenty of good football players, who should 0. M. L, acolytes. yard to-day, when the eI“nIC. P. R. is probable in the near future. Portland to-day. Tohishonor-! have ^ot j they seized $2,000
turn out and assist to reclaim lost laurels. After the /eading of the last gospel, of her damages canbcjiscertained. ------.----- Bark Katiow, which recently amved or about tilree y^ra. AmEeacontm^m «'^^brand opium, after devi-

which concluded the mass, Bishop Bron- „ „ , , The smith-cameron Wrestling Match. from Bankok with paddy nee for the Vic- the E. & N. Radway office, and cones . ■ Detroit Often it

ful real es bate broker, , A jj. Maynard and J. Knight returned fcrjbute to the virtues of the deceased; he Theart^y!!5e been oomnleted and to forfeit the already deposited. The i8ta, communists, and the educators of the Dr. Gnffin ina conversation whic j^ritish Columbia about the Ameri
liiarned to Kate Ge > * from Coldstream on Thursday evening gave a graphic description of his life from steamer , , , resolendent referee is to be mutually agreed upon, people in the principles of anarchy m the 'f thl ki„ can Chinese Exclusion Act does not seem

party the ttopie. ^ S
torian church by the Rev. Thos. Scoullar.  ̂.^ay1: an”* fortoet inTurato^w» weU ^e handsome Imat which Ae now uj make a bad L^Xn” “L^e^ur^ Ttem? he°^d Written toVyor Bate of Namto j, ^L°tish Columbrnnl

— b^totodér\r^oihd%rJ»-»

h ippy couple took the tram foi^ auc u jJBggre Maclure mid Boggs also re qualities of the deceased, his learning, his "fron^Worirs employees- the the embezzler was aboard the train. Mr. ned the hard shell and exposed the complimentary. I cannot reme“>>er any- «1 - importerions of
ver and went south -e stteuier Pre Thursday evening bringing back ^iet and the esteem in. which he was the 0 ™rhauM and Behnsen, Kurtz & Co.’s manager, was t content,. But other monkey, thing else said at the time It was quite ££ U across the fron-

-ât.La a- b-bsrJSSvMfifeStnti .
XftZ-ZZSSSX: w 5£ "" “£•£££■.■*. - s™ îttSÿ X’A «. -5. ‘"Mi’St'ïSS “ 1__SSÆS 3 ti- wS^r3fcr3SLS S =3» s«of President Cleveland, and Brooks’ sue- Francisco, are at tho CUrence. mains of the late Bishop Demers and the JP refitted and the old Yesterday afternoon Col Robert J actlve and "«“^"^didMt clhnbortoü- Dr^Griffin They were more burlesques fuUy appreciate her conservatism you must
cesser, Granville W. Thurman, is directed Robert B. Hind, wife and daughter, of late Father Jonckau. “bee! house has been replaced by a s /yS Co^sT’at this n^rt was 1?gly (S°^u anything eUe Just poking to at dine at her big hotel, with ite plain old
by the same authority to take charge of San Francisco, are m the city. The following gentlemen officiated as new one_ neat lnd convenient. The Isa- ® ent(^ with the foUoVini address as almpl{ and^^d the covet- him foHun!^ He did not d^ anything to silver, Bismarck’s cook and dingy horse-
all the papers of Mr. Brooks in the cue- \Vm. G. Bluett and wife of Tacoma, pall bearers: A. McDonald,J. Dougherty, ^ ha8 feeen thoroughly provided with ^k^J^nt of the active part he ed nS'''6 3' me. I knew what he was before he rame hair furniture, where ^wmto■ wiU
tom house, whether pubhc or private. The aie spending a few daya m the city. M. McTieman, John T, Fee, D. F. Fee, lif i fixtures, new life belts, new . - th Catholic clerev to » « K»tter here and I thought to give him a rap now you if you 11 ave a slice hoff the joint,theory is advanced by some that Chet M. English, wife and child, left yester- Jr„ Æ. McDonald. Chief mourners: w8 anl the best safety apparatus of ^ ™ rirnTriran v^l to conv^Z They °f «ourse invented some ^better I here, and to gi e ^ x ! air drive all about it ,n the sleepy Oc-
Terry, lately converted, has exposed to day for San Francisco by the Sound Messrs. Theo. Davie, E. A. McQuade, C. modern design. The work of improve- p , f th ,to Archbishop Seghers to *uu.ndln* *ord tha“ °Cm^ev the wise say whether it hurt him or not. He never tober sunshine and then go back to Van- 
the government all the workings of Gard- steamer. Gabriel, D. Mills, J. Sehl, J McAuley, meut and r‘gair8 haa been done under the Archbishop Segbers to the transaction- Convey, the wise «^whether «hurt^ ^ ^ m couver and ,it down and think You
ner’s smuggling gang; that Collector W. J. Gallagher, superintendent of the Commander Emory of the Thetis, Judge aUe superintendence of Mr. J. J. Robin- cnle b c 17th Nov 1888 11 ca,L _________________ me if I ever referred to him again. 11 haven’t-discovered how many people there
Brooks was in some manner implicated in A'etoa Advertiser, Vancouver, B. C., is at Johnson of Ounalaska, and others. son. The Isabel had steam up yesterday T R j Stevens Em. U. S. Consid, Vic- , immI „ took that for burlesque too. He said he are in Victoria, they seem to be m°«tly in
the same, and that Terry s expose has led the Clarence. The deceased prelate was one of the few and her engines were found to work well. toria B G • LITTLE BABES. would either horsewhip me or kill me if the house, but you know it is about thirty-
t° his suspension. Special Agimt Beecher M. E. Davis the weU known cigar Catholic archbishops who had the honor She will probably leave to-day on a trial Dbab Sib—We have been requested, in . „„„  ------ GlvraMrth to Six Children I referred to him again. He did not ex-1 seven years old.
is in San Francisco. No connection with manufacturer of Montreal, is at the o{ being twice invested with the pallium, trip to Departure Bay where she will the name of fche Catholic clergy and peo- A T W at 0ne actly say it—he swore it.
Brooks’ dismissal is attributed to him. in Driard. I He received the first upon becoming Arch-1 coal up. pie of this city, to express to you our ------- " Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, recalled—I re
fact it is surmised by many that the ax Dan. Boss, of fa,,. ™c'a°“t btihop of Oregon, and when he resigned ------------*----------- - heartfelt thanks for the part you have A woman who has won the Queen’s member the envelopes I received the ,
may next fall on his handsome head-Ex- known in'Wctona, la shaking hands with that See to come back as bishopofhni be- taken in the removal of the mortal remains bounty for triplets twice over, lives in threatening letters in. (Two envelopes To the Editob:—Why d<**a“°J*®
travagant rumors are afloat that rartmn old friends here loved Vancouver Island, he forfeited the of oar greatly beloved and most lamented Navarao county, Texas. Her name is produced). I identify the two envelopes city clerk inform us who are qualified to
U. S. officials won t find a good rest till R. P. Rithet, F. C. Gamble, R. Col L^ght to wear the pallium although it re- moat Rev Archbishop Chaa. J. Seghers Mrs Hirach On the 3rd instant she produced aa those in whidh I received two vote for mayor and councillors. Thethey find it in Victoria. lister, and M. M. English were passengers L»** in Ms possession. Pope W S^m iteLt^plLe.St. Michlel, J birTto sixhraltoy babies, which Kelve threatening letters. muuicioalitiesact u ^keredeveiyyrar

by the Yosemite last nght. Xffl., however, as a signal mark of favor, Wtoashs was a Child, sh. crtel for Csstoda, victoria. I have since thriven while the father's joy Mr. Walker was asked if he wished to by the legislature and I hear the quahhea-
Capt. BmoryandJohnJ. ™ bestowed thedignity of the pallium upon Wk«i to. teram. Mto, ^ oloa* to Calotte We ran assure you that your kind ser- over the brood knows no bounds. Four cross-examine before the witness left the tion was altered atthe last session

U-S- gunboat Thetis and Judge Joseph ArchbUhop Seghers a second tune, and wisa^h^childroa, to. gave item CwtcriA vice, in a matter so vital to us have been of the babies are boys and two girls. The stand. He replied, “ No," rather rare- Please aUow me to ask the city cleA to
B. Johnstone sre at the Dnard. the investiture took phme in the cathedral ** fuUy appreciated. father ti 31 and the mother V They le«ly. append to hi. notice the voter, quahfica-

Grand Master Joshua here about six weeks before he departed, or We desire to convey to your most re- have been married five years, and have Mr. Dunsmuir—1 wish you would: I turn.
Instructors McIntosh and McIntosh of toe hig fatal trip to Alaska He bere the second ________ spected government oir sincere thanks for three chUdren beside, toe recent aoce-ion. wish you would, sir.
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., left for | pallium upon hisahoulders but three times, I ------------ *------------ aUthat has been done under your reeom- Hirsch is of German descent, and has. On the conclusion of the evidence some
C°yeMT? IAuTngf°!n/? it imt the day upon which he received it at-toe gale #f Lerd EacfcvUle's FaraUare. mendation. named the quartet of boys Frederick, Q. time was consumed in correcting a few

A- of Godench, 11 hands of Archbishop Gross ; a ^second oc-1 Washington, Nov. 18.—Considerable We have the honor to subscribe r. Mills, Cleveland and Thurman Hirach. clerical errors in the deposition and Mr.
of theOntoioFruit GrowersAsaociation. l io„ when he celebrated high mass, and nterest attaches to the sale of Lord ourselves on behalf of the clergy and The girls are Victoria and Louise. All are Walker remarked, “You had better ex- 
who has been spending a fortnight m now in his coffin, where it has been de-1 g^kville's household effects which takes Mople. perfectly proportioned but very small, amine him all over Again.”
around Victoria, starts on hie returneast posited, with the first pallium, upon the place to-morrow. The articles to be sold Your grateful servants, The Hirach family is poor but very pro- Mr. Dunsmuir—Do you think I would

body. . . are many and handsome and the wine. J. N. Lemmens, fific, and the mother is a large healthy vary, Mr. Walker ?
with the rapabUihes of toe province for The post mortem examination showed I are especially fine. Talk of appealing to Bishop of Vancouver Island, woman. The babies are tagged to pre- Mr. Walker—Oh, no.
fruit-growing, and is amazed that fruit that the wound which caused death the secretary of the treasury to stop the Chas. Gabriel, serve their identity. Mr. Dunsmuir—1 ran assure you
culture is not followed to a greater ex-1 wag j^t above the heart, and not m the because the articles were imported j Sbhl, ______ 7 w----------- would not.
tent. I forehead, as stated by the Indian witness, I jor Lord Sackville’s use without paying E. A. McQuade,

Bailable Bewdy lar BEeamstUm. land confirms the statement made |>y duty, was evidently idle gossip, as the T. Deasy,
Procure a bottle of Hagy aid’s Yellow j Fuller, who said the wound was m the sectary has no power to interfere. Per- W.J.McAoley,

Oil from vour medicine draler, and use body. sons desiring to attend the sale will be D. F. Fee, Je.,
according ^to directions. It cured Ida presentation compelled to firet procure ticket, of ad- Theo. Davie,
Johnston of Cornell, Ont., of th<rt com- When Bishop Lemmens, the clergy and mission from Auctioneer Dowling. Committee.
plaint, and she recommends it as a sure I a committee of the congregation went cm 1 —---- -—aj—-———
cure. For 26 years it has never failed to board the Thetas at Esquimalt on^ Thurs- QJ,J jf,,, ClY fol Pitcher's CftStOm. 
give satisfaction. tts day morning, prêtions to. conveying toe I . *. ■*------- —----------- -

enoe. The entertainment was given 
under toe auspices of the B. C. Benevo
lent Society, in aid of the society’s funds. 
Selections were given from the “School 
of Scandal” and “The Rivals,” by Mr.

1 Mm. John Jack (Annie Firman), 
who proved themselves finished artists in 
everything that they attempted.
Jack excelled himself in his selectio 
the Shakesperian comedy, “Sir John Fal- 
staff,” while his accomplished wife proved 
herself possessed of a melodious and well 
trained voice, which appeared to magnifi
cent advantage in the variety of ballads 
with which she delighted the house. Un
fortunately the entertainment was not a 
financial success.

THB BLACK HAND.

*rsiKS3S
Dunsmuir Examined 

____ — ___ Dnta Monday.

When His Honor Judge Richards 
elbowed his way through the crowd 
that had gathered in the police 
court room yesterday morning, he found 
but one case to occupy his time and atten
tion. The sensational nature of the 
charge against Dr. Griffin,and toe circum
stances of the case, have made it the 
general theme of conversation, and ac
cordingly .the court room was crowded 
with interested spectators. Shortly after 
the magistrate had taken his seat, the 
prisoner entered by the door leading to 
the cells, accompanied by his faithful wife. 
Mrs. Griffin dropped wearily into a seat 
at the end of the dock, while her husband

the
The Carl bee Fly.

The steamer Cariboo Fly was put on 
the ways at Clark & Turpel’s ship yard, 
yesterday, and a portion of her forefoot 
found to be broken off. The damages 
will be made good and the steamer floated 
again in a few days.

andü.S. Vic.
Edgar Marvin. All present having kiFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23bd. 1888
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and Woodcabin, where toe following engrossed ao- 
dress was read and presented by Mr. 
Theo. Davie:

Mr. scene were
n fromNaval.

H. M. S. Triumph is reported to have 
arrived at England from the Pacific sta
tion on the 2d inst. At last accounts the 
flagship Swiftsure was at Valparaiso.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 16, 1888.
To W. B. Emory, Lieutenant Command

er, United States Navy, Commanding 
U. 3. S. “ Thetis

Another SheeUns Accident.
On Friday afternoon several Italians 

went out hunting deer at Wellington, 
when one of the party mistook another 
for a deer and shot him in the side. The 
man was badly wounded, but the full par
ticulars of his injuries could not be ascer
tained.

■the former’s
.vagfpL,. „„ „ _ RM.,

The attendance was small.
North Apams, Mass., Nov. 17.—The 

Williams College football team defeated 
Steven’s Institute by 11 in a champion
ship game today in Williams town. The 
score was 42 to 4. The cold wind made 
good plajring impossible.

New Haven, Conn., Nov: 17.— The 
Yale College football team defeated the 
Wesleyans here to-day by a score of 106 
points to nothing.

InccBBlUE Passengers.
The following Victoria passengers are

li^FEtMdeCS
daughter, A. Barnes, Mm H. C. Wilrnot, ful weather tempting many to enjoy the 
zx A (ioodwin scenery on the many beautiful drives

s about the city. Happiness and content
ment were everywhere observable, and 
the day passed without a drunken man 
being seen on the streets, a very unusual 
thing for a holiday.

are unable to *

Paused Away.
The death is announced of Dr. W. EL 

Gavin, a gentleman well-known in this 
city. The doctor passed awa 
28th ultimo at EnterpriseArekblftkap 8e*ker»’ Personal Effect*.

Judge Johnson, of Ounalaska, brought 
from Alaska and handed over todown

Bishop Lemmens, the personal effects of 
the late Archbishop Seghers, including his 
gold watch, ring, cross, a number of coins 
and his diary.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

football match.The Walla Walla.
The passenger steamer Walla Walla, 

Capt. Blackburn, sailed from San Fran
cisco for Victoria and the Sound yester
day. On Tuesday last she made a trial 
trip around San Francisco bay, about 160 
invited guests being on board. The trip 

great success, everything working

The case was scoordingly adjourned un
til Monday morning.

was a 
satisfactorily. A FLYING VISIT.

What an Eastern Lady Saw In Victoria—A 
Picture That Is Not a Photograph.

The night Sort-
Cheater Terry, who became converted 

during the Moody revival here, has not 
only transferred to the U. S. government 
lots in Seattle, but has signified his inten
tion of handing over about $2,000 in cash, 
which will more than square him with the 
government. Terry says he will not split 
upon those who were associated with him 
in smuggling, but if lie is placed on the 
witness stand in court, he will answer 
truthfully, though it may send him and 
all the rest to the penitentiary.

(Correspondence to the Montreal “ Star.”)
Why is Victoria sad ? Because of Van 

And when 1 toll you about Van 
But shi

couver.
couver the reason will appear.

A Smuggler’s Last Trip.
Inspector Samuel Bass, *>f the U. S. 

customs, located at Blaine near the British 
Columbia Boundary, was at Port Town
send on Thursday, and reports that on the 
night of October 23, during a gale of 
wind, an empty Whitehall boat drifted 
ashore at Blaine, containing 60 pounds of 
opium in one-half pound cans, and two 
flasks of whiskey, but no occupant. It 
appeared that some smuggler had started 
out from the British possessions with the 
opium and whiskey, but had gotten drunk, 
and in the storm had fallen overboaid and 
drowned. No clue to the identity of the 
smuggler was obtained.

An I'nffcllkfal Wife.
A few days ago a well-known young 

living in Seattle, on returning home 
from work, discovered that his wife had 
disappeared. Circumstances pointed to 
an elopement, and the insulted husband 
followed to Victoria, where his anxious 
search was rewarded. He found the tru 
ant wife who had disgraced his name iu a 
house of ill-fame, and at last persuaded 
her to go home with him. She did not 
appear at all alarmed or conscience-stric
ken on the appearance of her husband, 
and received him as though nothing had 
happened. The couple returned to their 
home in Seattle by this morning’s steamer.

Westminster Assizes.
At the fall assizes now being held at 

Westminster before Mr. Justice Mc- 
Creight, Frank Donohue, charged with 
forging and uttering two bills at Vancou
ver in September last, was found guilty, 
and sentence was deferred. On Thurs
day the case of Regina vs. Johnny and 
Munday, charged with larceny at Ladner’s 
Landing, was taken up. The evidence 

cleai* and strongly against the prison
ers, yet, to the astonishment of every per
son in the court room, including the pris- 

themselves, the jury unhesitatingly 
acquitted them. The prisoners were re- 

nded back to jail and will probably be 
re-tried on the second count of the indict-

as some one
%

-and the

was

II
oners

ment. ■nothing. cons
oneNo Tiding* of Mr. Bela*’ Fate.

Mention was made last week in the col
umns of The Colonist, of the strange dis
appearance of Mr. C. W. Belas, a highly 
respected citizen of Comox, who it is 
posed met with some accident while hunt
ing in the woods. The entire neighbor
hood has been scoured for the missing 
man, but nothing has been heard of him 

his disappearance. As usual many 
suppositions are current in regard to Mr. 
Belas’ fate, but the most probable is that 
he was in some way injured, and this with 
the cold and exposure terminated fatally. 
The grief-stricken wife and family have 
the sympathy of the entire community. 
The fate of the husband and father will 
probably never be known.

;
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VOTERS’ QUALIFICATION.
S3iim

THANSGIV1NG DAY.
▲ Day of General Recreation—The Football 

Match-At the Theatre In the Evetalng.

Thanksgiving Day has come and gone. 
It will be remembered by the good citi
zens of Victoria as a clear, cold, quiet, 
sunshiny, beautiful day, when almost 
everyone appeared thankful - for the op
portunity afforded of having a day of 
recreation. In the morning a large num
ber availed themselves of the reduced 

by the E. & N. Railway 
pany to accompany the Victoria football 
players to Nanaimo, where they met the 
Hovers and were conquered. Still others 
remained at home and engaged in a scrub 
match which took place at Beacon Hill 
during the afternoon. Very little profes
sional playing was witnessed, but the 
spectators found the game productive of 
an immense quantity of solid fun. In 
the evening the auditorium of The 
Victoria theatre held a very light audi-

:

One who is Anxious to see
the WORK or Municipal

Reform Progress. M

.
disturbed at 
a sick child Teeth?

Advice to Mothers.—Are you <

j ing. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend

During Mr. Dunamuir’» examination £e^to™£haM “i 
Mra. Gnffin had become faint and had gives tone and energy to the whole wstem.

bæssSSMsStSBS
time to see Mra. Gnffin handed into a ask for “Mbs. Winblow’b Soothing Stbcf, 
hack and driven rapidly away,still scream-1 and take no other kind. myta-eod-dw

Corn-rates offered
>

Will Be Felly Met.
Indications of Dyspepsia, Such aa Sour 

Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Rising end Soaring of Food, Wind on 
the Stomach, or a Choking or Gnawing 
sensation at the pit of toe stomach are 
fully met by Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
has cured the worst cases on record- tts

m
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That Deeeiv.4 Bren “Unde” Aaro,
----------- Clerer Swindler Captured.

of the city cotmoü, held m , -----
T T Raymur was elect- The truth of the old, old adage that 

unanimous vote of thst gutters is not gold,” was neverSSE

<
=

ISSifêElâS «=======
SUPREME COURT.

«More Sir M. B. Begbia, Chief Justice.) 
Prévost V». Smith—The plaintiff claimed 

on behalf of the heiis of the late William 
Stirling, deceased, to be entitled to the 
possession of a house and lot on Monies 
Street, formerly ubeupied by the deceased 
and said by the plaintiff to have been 

ibout 11 o’clock Tuesdîv mom i*”*8*16 from the defendant and paid for mg when Ï smLth W^f-dreMed convheva,!T^L"lez™!1tim,e’ ^ “ "°
offi^ onejotZS L^a^TfinTnu u'ade'tKat ^ defendantmîght T. T 
nrotmietor aloM 1,n . jnfn.wt cUred to hold the estate in trust for the

and0rdOTed 60 execute a convey':

fnt.^.e0nMttaBrotmdenqhn^Ui"T: de-

didnotVant to sell, and the would-beborrower positively declined. The dust, ?Un9*l?d thatsll aocounto were settled be- 
which waeNnapped up in tissue paper and w““h “d«rh^he deoeased a short time 
then wound about with two pieces of The noth n w « tried hef n. ,.cloth and tied with a cord, was weighed " 7. 6 ^ bef,,re, the clVef

aS, md trfotZd1»enown«e §£The ÎSSTtoïïSSSfîî T

Frenchman wiUingly agreed. A penny .«>d Wilson for plaintiff ; Mr. Hett 
weight was weight ou^ and left ritfi ^defendant, 
tiie pawnbroker, who gave a receipt for 
it, and the Frenchmanleft the store 
mising to call again at one o’clock, 
o’clock came and he did not 
did anyone come to fc*ke Aaronaon’a place 
in the store and allow him an opportunity 
of having the dost properly tested.
At three o’clock , the borrower again 
walked into the store, and not wishing to 
detain him longer, Mr. Aaronson subject
ed the pennyweight of dust left with him 
to an acid test. The acid remained clear 
and white, not a-trace of green being dis
coverable. The dust also remained, look
ing for all the world like the genuine ar
ticle. The $60 was then counted out and 
handed to the borrower, who handed back 
$6 as interest on the loan for two months, 
and the little package of dust changed 
hands.

A short time after the borrower had left,
Mr. Levy came in, and Mr. Aaronson, 
leaving him in charge of the store, took 
the dust to Pennock & Clayton’s, where 
it was first tested with acid. Nothing 
spurious-was discovered by the acid test, 
and a pennyweight was then put in a cru
cible. Nothing remained in the crucible 
after -the test, and a second trial was 
made, when a few grains of fine gravel or 
sand, but no metal of any kind, remained.
Mr. Aaronson notified the superintendent 
of police at eight o’clock of the manner in 
which he had been “bitten” and the 
superintendent at once set at work ener
getically to discover the sharper. From 
the description given, the swindler was 
recognized as a second-class sport who is 
known by the name of M. Dubois and 
who has been in the city forseveral months.
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London, Nov. 21—The Pamellitos (From Our Own Correspondent,!
complain loudly of the attitude of the Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 2L—Ooohrane, 
liberals during the debate on the land conservative, was re-elected in Northnm- 
purchaae bill, claiming that their speeches berland to-day by forty majority. This 
were lacking in hostility. makes the fifteenth election in eighteen

-----  years.
Snseell Lowell Bauqaetted. Argument in the great Manitoba cross-

Liverpool, Nov. 21.—James Russell ing case commenced this afternoon in the 
Lowell was entertained at a banquet by supreme court by the ablest counsel mo
tile Philharmonic Society to-night. He bably ever assembled in the Canadian 
will sail for America to-morrow. courts. Blake opened for the Canadian

Pacific, contending that the act of the 
Manitoba legislature authorizing the con
struction of the Red River road was 
ultra vires, as immediately the road 
crossed the, Canadian Pacific it came 
under the Dominion jurisdiction.

Sir John returned to-day greatly affect
ed by his sister's death. Where the street Cars will Bum.

Navigation on the lakes and on the St. The following are the streets upon 
Lawrence is practically closed. The ther- which electric cars are to lie placed as soon 
mometer was four degrees below zero as the bylaw shall have been finally passed 
here this morning. and the tracks can be laid: Fort street to

the city boundary line east; Yates street 
to Fort street boundary line east; John
son street, in part; Pandora street; Cook, 
North Park and Pioneer streets; Douglas 
street to northern boundary of- city limits; 
Hillside avenue; Store, Discovery and 
Constance streets; Ruck Bay bridge, to 
Work street; Bridge street; Government 
street, to James Bay bridge;
Lawrence, Menzies and Eri

■ of
bia.

----- ►-Naptha
Be Expenses of tl 

sion will Reach Ï 
—John Brig! 

Mach ^

Par-
The Dominion steamer Sir James Doug

las has returned from a trip to False Nar
rows where she was replacing the buoys. 
She will now go into winter quarters, and 
will be placed out of commission until the 
spring.

F1 26 London, Nov. 21.—The city was star
tled and shocked this morning by the re
port that an unfortunate woman had fallen 
a victim to the terrible knife of the White
chapel fiend. The report stated that the 
mysterious woman-slayer had accompanied 
his victim to her lodging house, cut her 
throat and mutilated her person in a man
ner similar to that of previous victims, 
and succeeded in making his escape. The 
police at once formed lines surrounding 
the precinct in which the crime had been 
committed. As the report spread, crowds 
of maddened men and women flocked to

% Meeting of the Pac: 
p*ny—The Scl 

Certain o

76 SMALLPOX.are payable strictly IFay Bp Year Taxes.
All persons wishing to qualify as voters 

at the forthcoming municipal election, 
should pay up all rates and taxes due by 
them to the city on or before the 1st day 
of December next, and thereby secure a 
vote. Parties forgetting this precaution 
will be disqualified.

Is it not nearly time for the authorities 
of Victoria to take some extra precautions 
against the introduction of the smallpox ? 
There are cases in Portland and Tacoma, 
and no one can tell'how sown it may be 
brought here. Everyone of the cases in 
and near Tacoma can be traced to an old 
lady who came from Portland to Puyallup 
to pick hops. The physicians did not 
know what was the matter with her. They 
said that she was suffering from the effects 
of hop-poisoning. Seven members of -the 
family with whom the old .woman lodged, 
caught the disease and "from them it 
spread in different directions. It can be 
brought here from Tacoma just as readily 
as it was brought to Tacoma from Port
land. Some person is the first stage of 
the disease may come over m the boat, or 

infected article of clothing may

ADVERTISING RATES:

subsequent oonMCUtive imwrUon. ôoenta. Ad
vertisement* not Inserted every dey, 10 cents 
per Une each Insertion. No advertisement

SuiElCustom Oflce Dlutatlucd.
Berlin, Nov. 21.—The German govern

ment, despite the complaints of the Swiss 
government, has discontinued the customs 
offices at Nucelle, between Alsace and 
Jura Bern os, intending tp establish forts 
there should France endeavor to penetrate 
Alsace from that direction, '-l' , ' . ;\?'f

Warlike Preparations. J
Berlin, Nov. 21—The Tagblatt says it 

it is learned that the Italian railway sys
tem is undergoing a radical reform in ac
cordance with the plans of the German 
government to facilitate the mobilization 
of troops.

■
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CITY POLICE COURT.pro-
One

So (Before Hon. A. N. Richards.)
Ah Boy, a dilapidated Chinaman, 

the first to stand up in the dock yester
day morning. He was charged with being 
a vagrant, and as he claimed that he 
could get witnesses to prove that he 
earned his living by honest toil, the 
was remanded until to-day to allow him 
to get them.

Magnus Johnston, alias John Johnston, 
who was up a few days ago for obtaining 
board under false pretences at the Pacific 
Telegraph Hotel, was also charged with 
vagrancy. Officer Levin stated that the 
prisoner said he was a Polander,and when 
asked if he understood English, replied 
“no,” thereby giving himself away. The 
superintendent expressed the opinion that 
the prisoner was a “beat.” He under
stood English well enough to ask for and 
get board and lodging and then departed 
without paying his bill.

Johnston was sent to jail for one month 
at hard labor.

DR. GRIFFIN COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
The case of Dr. Gustavua Hamilton 

Griffin, on remand from Tuesday, 
next called.

Mr. Walker, who appeared for the 
prisoner, stated that he concluded not to 
produce any testimony for the defence m 
the police court.

Mr. Taylor—Then I suppose your honor 
that the prisoner is committed ?

His honor replied that he was, and 
asked Mr. Taylor to see that his witnesses 
were bound over to appear in the court 
above when the case comes up for trial 
next week.

return, nor
the

Later— Investigation of the reported 
murder in Whitechapel reveals the fact 
that the woman was only wounded in the 
throat. She stated to the police that a 
man visited her lodgings and suddenly at
tacked her with a knife. She struggled 
and screamed, and the man becoming
alarmed fled. The would-be murderer was Decorated With the Bed Eagle,
chased fully 300 yards, but succeeded in Berlin, Nov. 21. —Emperor William 
eluding his pursuers. The woman stater has decorated Professor Gneisfc with the 
she wiu be rally able to identify her assail- second-class star of the order of the Red 
ant. His arrest is hourly expected. In Eagle. The universities are celebrating 
the opinion of the "police, the assault on prof. Gneist’s jubilee, 
the woman in Whitechapel last night is 
not connected with previous outrages in 
that neighborhood. They do not think 
the famous Whitechapel murderer had 
any hand in last night's affair. The wo
man’s assailant is not yet arrested. The 
excitement still continues.

TO ANNEX CANADA.

President-Elect Harrison Will Pro
pose to Take Canada Into 

the Union Belleville,St. 
rie streets, to 

outer wharf; and Simcoe street, to Beacon 
Hill park.

gi
By the U. 8. Assuming the Debts of the Do

minion, and if That is Not Sufficient, Pay
ing a Considerable Bonus—He Will Re
commend the Scheme In His First Mes
sage to Congress.

'some
bring the disease without anyone even 
suspecting danger. Every passenger that 
comes over in the Sound boats should be 
subjected to the most rigid examination 
by a competent physician, and those who 
are not vaccinated should be forced to un
dergo the operation. It is much easier to 
allow the disease to get here for want of 
proper vigilance than to root it out after 
it once gets a foothold. Cold weather 
and severe frost are no bar to the spread of 
this dreadful disease. It is as virulent in

Another German Election Probable.
Bbrdin, Nov. 21.—The opinion is wide

ly prevalent that it will be necessary to 
hold another election for members of the 
reichstag next autumn.

Boulanger Cheered.
Paris, Nov. 21.—General Boulanger 

attended a performance at the Rennais- 
sance theatre last night. The audience 
recognized him and gave him an ovation. 
A crowd outside also cheered him as he 
left the theatre. There was some dis
order, and the police made some arrests.

A Promising Mine.
The quartz mine located last summer in 

the neighborhood of Anderson Lake in 
the interest of Victoria parties gives prom
ise of turning out a most valuable property. 
It is said to be thirty feet in width and to 
be of remarkable richness. The ledge is ex
posed fora great lengthen the Muff. Assays 
and mill tests made of the ore give returns 
upon which it is calculated that ten tons 
concentrated into one will net $600. An 
examination of the ledge will be made as 
soon as possible, and if the property is as 
stated by the locator machinery will at 
once be erected for crushing and concen
trating. The ore can be readily mined, 
and there is plenty of water-power avail
able from a neighboring fall of the creek.

(Special to The Colonist.)

Chicago, Nov. 21.—A News special 
from Indianapolis says: An intimate 
friend of General Harrison’s said yester
day: “General Harrison, like all presi
dents, will desire to do something that 
will give his administration a prominent 
place in the history of his country, and I 
have reason to believe one of his first 
official acts will be negotiations for the 
annexation of Canada. ’ “What is his 
plan of annexation Î” “He believed the 
United States can *nd should receive 
Canada in a peaceable manner. His idea 
is that the territory can be annexed to the 
United States by 
debts. If the territory cannot 
for that consideration, I think Harrison 
would favor paying a considerable bonus. 
I understand that he has said privately 
that the surplus in the treasury could not 
be spent in a wiser manner than in buy
ing Canda. Whatever the plan for mak
ing Canada a portion of the United States 
may be, I know he heartily favors such a 
move and will so recommend in his first 
message to Congress.”

Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

The Parnell Commission.
London, Nov. 21.—In the Parnell com

mission proceedings to-day, Geo. Curtin, 
brother of Lydia, who testified yesterday, 
was placed on the witness stand. He de
scribed the murder of his father. His 
story did not differ from his sister’s. 
When cross-examined he acknowledged 
he had once belonged to the national 
league and that his father had been vice- 
president of the league branch. Witness 
said theer was reason to believe that the 
league was implicated in the crimes com- 

against his family. Various 
of the league had denounced the 

murder, and expressed sympathy with his 
family. Nora Fitzmaurice then detailed 
the shooting of her father. On cross- 
examination witness stated her father 
and her uncle had disagreed regarding the 
farm occupied by her father. People said 
she sided with her uncle in the quarrel. 
Counsel for the Parnellites then read an 
article from the Kerry Sentinel denounc
ing the murder of Fitzmaurice.

The Land Purchase Bill.
London, Nov. 21.—In the commons to

day, Mr. Madden, Solicitor-General for 
Ireland, moved the second reading of the 
land purchase bill. Labouchere moved 
the rejection of the bill. And in support of 
his motion complained of the haste with 
which the measure was being pressed, 
obviously with a desire on the part of the 
government tto prevent the country from 
considering the proposals. The impor
tance of the question, ho declared, made 
it absolutely necessary that it should re
ceive the special sanction of the country. 
The bill did a gross injustice to the 
British taxpayer, and would. be particu
larly injurious to Ireland since it would 
encourage the system of absenteeism. 
Sir Geo. O. Trevelyan opposed the bill 
and "warned the house that if it passed the 
measure it would soon be called on and 
compelled to grant additional millions. 
On motion of Parnell the debate ad
journed.

THE IRISH VOTE.

Very much was done and left undone 
during the late Presidential campaign to 
propitiate the Irish vote. That vote is 
considered an important factor in every 
political contest in the United States, 
whether municipal, state or national. 
The Irish is almost the only nationality 
that does not become, after the lapse’of a 
few years, Americanized. Irish Catholics 
and the descendants of Irish Catholics 
hold together and form a separate body in 
every State. These men are Irishmen and 
enemies of Great Britain first and Ameri
can citizens afterwards. They form a 
veiy powerful body of active politicians. 
Their influence is widely felt. Politicians 
are continually deferring to them. The 
policy of the administration is shaped so 
as to gain their support. Speeches are 
made in Congress with the intention of 
pleasing the Irish element. Measures are 
supported or opposed for no other purpose 
than that of securing the Irish vote. Edi
torials are written to humor Irish readers, 
and even the news sent over the wires is

Al-the winter as it is in the summer, 
though bad air and the presence of de
composing animal and vegetable matter 
do not bring on the smallpox, they pre
pare people to receive it and tend to 
make it more deadly when it. does 
come. Not only should every care be 
taken to have all un vaccinated persons 
vaccinated, but every back yard and lane 
should be made as clean as possible. De
composing matter should be removed from 
the neighbourhood of dwellings and placed 
where it can do no harm. When the 
smallpox is in places only a few hours 
distant from this city its inhabitants can
not begin too soon to take the precautions 
necessary to prevent its being brought 
among them, and to make it harmless if it 
does, in spite of their watchfulness, find its 
way here. One of the evils which a town 
suffers from visitation of smallpox is loss 
of business. Everyone is shy of the in
fected spot. No one comes to it who can 
possibly keep away, and every package of 
goods that leaves it is looked upon with 
fear and suspicion. The merchants of 
this city would find if the smallpox should 
unfortunately come here that their cus- 

mers would begin to desert them and 
look for their supplies elsewhere. This 
consideration alone should make every
one in the city ready to co-operate 
with the authorities in taking the 
means necessary to prevent it being 
brought here, 
auce of some quarters of the city, we 
should say that if a single infected per
son should be allowed to land here undis
covered the disease would spread rapidly 
and do much harm.

LONDON’S HORROR.

Opinion of an Eminent English Physician as 
to the Sanity of the Murderer—

“ Twenty Victims Before I 
Surrender.”

Dr. Forbes Winslow, a recognized Eng
lish authority on questions of mania, has 
expressed the following opinion in regard 
to the murder of Mary Jane Fisher, the 
latest victim of the Whitechapel mur
derer :

“It is,” said he, “the work of the same 
homicidal lunatic who has committed the 
other crimes in Whitechapel. All the 
harrowing details point to this conclusion. 
The way in which the murder was done 
and the strange state in which the body 
was left is not consistent with sanity. I 
stated some days ago that the murderer 

then in a lucid interval and would re
commence directly this state had passed 

It appears that the authorities 
were forgetting this theory and that some 
one had been persuading them that the 
fact of so long a time intervening between 
the murders, therefore the murderer 
could not be a homicidal maniac. I de
sire flatly to deny this and to state more 
emphatically than ever that the murderer 
is one and the same person, and that he 
is a lunatic suffering from homicidal mon
omania, who, during lucid intervals, is 
calm and forgetful of what he has been 
doing in the madness of his attack.”

The attempt to track the murderer 
with bloodhounds has proved a flat fail
ure. These sagacious animals, after wan
dering helplessly up and down a few 
streets, lifted up their heads and bayed 
their inability to carry the case any fur
ther. The result had long ago been fore
seen by those who read the ludicrous pic
ture presented to Londoners some weeks 
ago when a policeman was detailed to 
take exercise, and canter up and down 
the Whitechapel road, with two star 
bloodhounds, especially engaged for the 
purpose of detection in anticipation of the 
i ext murder that might come along. One 
day the bloodhounds broke the bonds 
that held them to their blue-uniformed 
captor and disappeared, and then London 
was treated to the edifying spectacle of 
the police pursuing the escaped dogs all 
over the city and the crowd chasing the 
police.

The only case in which a murder in 
England has ever been successfully tracked 
by bloodhounds occurred a few years ago. 
A little girl was missed from her home in 
Bolton, Lancashire, and after several 
days’ vain search her parents reluctantly 
consented to allow one of their neighbors 
to try a young bloodhound. The dog took 
the scent from the girl’s Sunday clothing, 
followed the scent to a barber’s shop, 
pushed his head through some paper 
which covered a disused chimney, and 
there the body was found.. The barber’s 
trial, confession, and execution followed.

The first murder occurred early in the 
month of October, 1887, the victim being 
an elderly woman, gin-soaked, degraded 

On August 7th of this year, 
Martha Turner, another of the fallen, be
came the second victim, the similarity be
tween the two murders being striking 
enough to attract attention. After two 
or three weeks the murderer re-began his 
horrible work with Mary Anu Nichols,the 
same mutilation of the remains being no
ticeable in each case. After a lapse of 
only eight days, Annie Chapman was 
murdered, and on the 23d of September 
the remains of the fourth victim were dis
covered. On Oct. 6th “Happy Lip 
nie became the fifth victim. Hi 
hour after another body was discovered, 
making the sixth. On the following 
morning a decomposed body was un
earthed near the Thames embankment. 
Then came the Mitre-square discovery, 
and the ninth was that of Lizzie Fisher.

On the wall of the narrow passage-way 
where Annie Chapman’s corpse lay were 
written these wonls: “Twenty before I 
surrender. ” Lizzie Fisher, or Mary Jane 
Lawrence, as some called her, is number 
nine on the list. Who can doubt that the 
murderer will complete the course he has 
mapped out for himself until some morn
ing he quietly walks into the office of one 
of the London police stations and hands 
his card to the inspector at the desk!

g Canada’s 
be obtained

ass u min MeGIIIlvrajr- Parker.
At 10 o’clock yesterday morning, the 

nuptials of Mr. D. McGillivray, of Van
couver, and Miss Sarah D. Parker, of the 
same place, were celebrated in this city at 
the residence of Mr. Chas. Wilson, barris
ter-at-law, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. Donald Fraser. The groom was 
supported by J.
Webster, the bridesmaids being Miss Par
ker and Miss Gracie Parker. After the 
ceremony was concluded, and the health 
of the newly-married couple had been 
proposed ana drank by the wedding party, 
Mr. and Mrs. McGillivray took passage 
on the steamer Olympian for Portland, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. The 
wedding presents were numerous and 
costly. The Colonist extends to the 
youi.g married couple a full measure of 
congratulations.

mitted
branches

n

After searching the city thoroughly, 
Superintendent Sheppard despatched an 
officer to the Vancouver boat where he
was informed that no one answering the 
description of the man wanted, had come 
on board. Sheriff Langley being on board 
the chief then gave him a description of 
Dubois and instructed him to arrest him 
if he was on the boat.
Sheriff Langley saw hie man as he was 
preparing to leave the steamer, took him 
in custody, and wired Supt. Sheppard for 
instructions. The superintendent in re
ply instructed the sheriff to bring Dubois 
back to Victoria, and they arrived last 
night on the Yosemite. This morning 
Dubois will be charged in the police court 
with obtaining money under false preten
ces. When arrested the pawn ticket and 
another bag of spurious gold dust, was 
found in his possession.

The imitation of the dust is almost per
fection, and it is supposed that having it 
prepared by a very clever scientific pro
cess, a gang is now working off the bogus 
gold along the coast, from San Francisco 
north. In Australia the crime of counter
feiting or manufacturing spurious gold 
dust is a very serious one, ana Dubois even 
here may have another and more import
ant charge to answer than the one pre
ferred by “Uncle” Aaronson.

MARINE.

The S.S. Albany, from China, is ex
pected to arrive to-day.

The Alexander leaves to-day w ith the 
Kaisow for Hastings, Burrard Inlet,

Steamer Sardonyx arrived from Nanai
mo yesterday afternoon with coal for the 

P. N. Co.
Ship Glory of the Seas and ship An 

ca are loading Vancouver coal at 
naimo.

Steamer Boscowitz is laid up at Spratt’s 
wharf. She will not go out again until 
about Dec. 5th.

Steamship Sardonyx took on 500 tons 
of Vancouver coal at Nanaimo on Tues
day and sailed for Olympia.

Steamship Wellington and ship Rich
ard III. are loading Wellington coal at 
Departure Bay for San Francisco.

Ship Cathonia yesterday completed her 
cargo of salmon, lath and pickets, and 
will put to sea to-day for New South 
Wales.

Bark Elvira completed her cargo of 2,- 
500 tons of Vancouver coal yesterday, and 
was to sail last evening for San Pedro.

Bark Ferris S. Thompson is at Depar
ture Bay loading Wellington 
Sandwich Islands.

Steamship Empire, with 900 tons of 
East Wellington coal, sailed from Depar
ture Bay on Tuesday for Sau Francisco.

The first-class irofi barque Doris Brod- 
ersen, is on the berth at Liverpool for Vic
toria, and will have prompt despatch. 
Welch, Rithet & Co., agents.

Steamship Sardonyx grounded on the 
spit near the entrance to the harbor last 
evening. She will probably float off at 
high tide this morning.

By a change in arrangements the tug 
Pilot, instead of towing the Kaisow to 
Burrard Inlet yesterday, left during the 
afternoon with a cargo of machinery, from 
the Albion works, for the Coraox mines.

Gutman & Frank’s schooner Lilly is 
laid up at Spratt’s wharf for general re
pairs. She will leave in about a week 
with general supplies for her owners’ 
stores on the west coast.

Steamer Isabel at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning steamed out on a trial trip to 
Race Rocks. She was back again at 
Spratt’s wharf at one o’clock, everything 
having been found to work well. She will 
leave for Departure Bay in a few days.

E. Insley and G. C.
At Vancouver

0.AFTER MANY YEARS.
Na-Capt. G. W. Robinson, of Bsrkerville, Ar

rives in Victoria After An Absence of 
Twenty-Five Years—Progrès» of Mining In 
Cariboo—Believes Ex-Sheriff Rogers Will 
be Elected To-Day.

A pioneer of British Columbia and a 
pioneer among its miners arrived on the 
Yosemite last night in the person of Capt. 
G. W. Robinson, who reaches Victoria 
once more after an absence of twenty- 
five years. He registered at the Angel 
Hotel with his old friend Frank Carne, 
and enjoyed a chat about old times and 
old timers. “There are but few of them 
left now,” remarked the Cap’n to a re
porter of The Colonist. “ With my 
early partners, Jas. Riley and C. Hager- 
man, I was among the first at William 

My partners went there in 
1859, and I reached there in 1861. 
We built the first boats that ran on Cari
boo Lake. Hagerman is still living but 
Riley is dead, and there are but three or 
four of the old "hands who still remain. 
Cariboo Cameron came back to his old 
stamping ground to die. I took dinner 
with him two days before his death ; it 
was on the day I left Barkerville, and I 
heard of his sudden death when at Q 
nelle.

“1 have not lost faith in old Cariboo,” 
said the Cap’ll, “and believe that there is 
plenty of void there yet. All that it 
needs is energy to search it out and 

There is no

colored" in order to make it pleasing to 
Irish patrons. Every one knows that it 
was the faar of offending the Irish that 
the extradition treaty between Great. Bri
tain and the United States, which is so 
much needed, was rejected. It was with 
the view of gaining Irish votes that the [.tp 
Republican Senators refused to sanction 
the Fishery Treaty. It was the hope of 
securing the support of men of that na
tionality that induced President Cleve-

The Farewell Meeting.
Capt. Woodford’s farewell lecture drew 

a large house last night in the Pandora 
Street church, the meeting being in con
nection with the W.C.T.U. Revs. Messrs. 
Reid, Fraser, Rugg, Starr and Wadman 
were present and took part in the services. 
The able lecturer delivered a most inter
esting discourse and was listened to with 
earnest attention throughout, 
close he made an appeal to the audience 
to aid in the good work of establishing a 
home for women in Victoria, and the 
handsome sum of about $1,160 was quick
ly subscribed. The ladies in charge of 
the matter will

At the

coal for theCreek. WESTMINSTER ASSIZES.
land to pen his extraordinary and incon
sistent message recommending retaliation, 
and there is no doubt that it was Irish 
influence that prompted the President to 
deal so harshly and in such a peremptory 
way with Lord Sackville. Everyone in 
the United States knows this, but very 
few have the moral courage to admit the 
undoubted truth. The Irish in the Uni-

(Before Hon. Justice McCreight).
The fall assizes held at Westminster 

were brought to a conclusion yesterday, 
the last case being that of Jones for the 
murder of Durant. As previously report
ed in The Colonist, Jones was charged 
with the murder of Durant about five 
miles below St. Mary’s Mission. They 
quarrelled over an Indian woman. Jones 
loaded his gun and shot Durant. On 
Monday evening the case went to the 
jury at 7:40 o’clock after a careful review 
of the evidence by the learned judge. 
After deliberating for about two hours, 
the jury returned into court with a ver
dict of wilful murder. The prisoner be
ing asked if he had anything to say, re
plied “no ” in an indifferent and listless 
manner. Amid the profound silence of a 
crowded courtroom, and with visible agi
tation; the judge said to the prisoner, 
“ You have been found guilty to the 
highest crime known to the law, and the 
sentence of this court is that you shall be 
taken to the place from whence you came, 
from thence on the 9th day of January 
next you shall be taken to the place of 
execution and hanged by the neck until 
you are dead, and may the Lord have 
mercy on your soul.” The condemned 
man was then removed from the dock, 
and the court adjourned until yesterday, 
when the other prisoners convicted were 
brought up for judgment, and Hon. Jus
tice McCreight pronounced the following 
sentences : Jimmie, the Indian found 
guilty of maliciously cutting and wound
ing, two years in the penitentiary; Hen 
Cook and Ah You, found guilty of man
slaughter of an Indian girl at Ladner’s 
Landing, Ah You three years in the peni
tentiary, and Hen Cook twelve years; 
Patrick Kane, found guilty of an assault 
with attempt to rob, two years in the 
penitentiary; Joseph Colea, found guilty 
of manslaughter, three years’ imprison
ment; Frank Donahue, found guilty of 
uttering forged bills at Vancouver, five 
years in the penitentiary. The court 
then adjourned sine die.

From the appear- make a personal canvass 
in order to secure the balance of the funds 
required. Col. Woodford has been met 
with generous audiences during his stay 
here, and no doubt his earnest and faith
ful presentation of the temperance cause 
will result in much good.

A Stubborn Editor.
London, Nov. 21.—The fact that Ed

ward Harrington was fined £500 by Jus- 
tice Hannan to-day for contempt of court 
was entirely due to the Kerry editor’s 
stubbornness. He not only did not write 
the offensive article, but there is positive 
3roof, aside from his own statement, that 
îe did not know of its existence until it 
appeared in the paper. Concerning the 
matter, Harrington said in the house last 

“When I read the article it ac-

ues-
Cuttlne Affray at Nanaimo.

On Sunday night last a negro employed 
on the ship America, at Nanaimo, caused 
quite an excitement by attacking the cap
tain and several of the crew with a large 
knife. The captain and second officer 
tried to capture the unfortunate negro, 
but he evaded their efforts for some time. 
After several attempts to strike, the 
negro, being èlose pressed, jumped over
board. The mate and some others pro
cured a boat and followed. They finally 
captured their man, and were hauling 
him into the boat when he again tried to 
use the knife. His hand was seized, 
however, and finding further resistance 
useless, he dropped the knife overboard, 
and allowed himself to be conveyed to 
prison. One of the seamen was severely 
wounded in the scrimmage, and the cap
tain had a narrow escape, his coat-sleeve 
being ripped open by the negro in one of 
his lunges with the knife.

Mini nic on ike Snewshoe.
Messrs. W. F. Anderson and John R. 

Smith, owners of the “Live Yank” claim 
on Snowshoe creek, Cariboo, are in the 
city, and the former will probably visit 
his home in Galt during the winter. 
Messrs. Anderson and Smith bought out 
Live Yank’s claim upon that old miner’s 
death in 1881. He had worked in it for 
nearly twenty years, bàrely making a 
living by drifting on bed rock. The pur
chasers put in hydraulic machinery and in 
1886 had opened up the claim to pay dirt. 
The pay is scattered through the ground 
for a depth of about forty feet, and to 
reach this several hundred feet of the face 
had to be washed off. The claim is now 
well opened up, and the clean-up for the 
year 1888 amounted to 308£ ounces, or 
nearly $6,000. Both the 
Canadians, Mr. Anderson being from 
Galt and Mr. Smith from Renfrew, Ont. 
Their mine is regarded as the best 
property of the kind in Cariboo to-day.

Mistake* for * Deer.
The Nanaimo Free Frees publishes fur

ther particulars of the shooting accident 
near Wellington on Friday afternoon last. 
It appears that two Germans named Coet- 
ko and Shalopia, were hunting deer. The 
men separated to intercept a deer they 
had started up. Without being aware of 
the fact the men approached each other in 
the dense underbrush. Coetko, hearing 
a rustling noise close by, raised his rifle, 
and was just in the act of discharging the 
weapon when he was shot in the stomach, 
the ball passing through hie bowels. He 
fell to the ground, and his comrade at 
once went for assistance. Dr. D. W. 
Eberts, the colliery surgeon, . made his 
way through the dense bush, a distance of 
about two miles, to the wounded man’s 
assistance, and dressed his wound, but 
owing to the distance from the colliery, ,it 
was deemed advisable not to move him 
until the next day. Fires were built, 
plenty of blankets procured, and the iir- 
jured man was made as comfortable as 
possible in the forest during the night. 
Coetko, who is now in the hospital at 
Nanaimo, attributes no blame to the 
friend who fired the bullet, for a few sec
onds later he would certainly have him
self fired and would probably have killed 
Shalopia.

NOT FOR SALE.;
ted States are flattered and humored in 
every shape and way. Men are appoint
ed to prominent positions because they 
are Irishmen and Catholics. This has 
come to be so common that an Irishman’s 
nationality and religion are often put for
ward as his strongest claims for office. 
And the claim is almost as often recog
nized as it is preferred. Nothing is heard 
in the United States of the English, the 
Scotch or the Welsh vote, and very little 
of the German and Scandinavian. Politi
cians seldom go out of their way to gain 
the votes and influence- of these men 
on account of their nationality. 
But the Irish vote is regarded as a unit 
from New York to San Francisco. This 
strong political union among Irishmen as 
Irishmen, has*its drawbacks. It provokes 
antagonism. It is not so long ago that 
Know-nothingism was raised up to oppose 
what native Americans regarded as a for
eign influence, and of late we have heard 
of a movement to naturalize English 
Scotch and Canadian residents in the 
United States so that their votes might 
neutralize those of the Irish. We know 
that the very best of Irish Americans do 
not approve of this massing of their coun
trymen for political purposes. They would 
rather see them do as they do, vote ac
cording to their political convictions with
out reference to either their nationality 
or their creed. But this would not serve 
the purpose of professional politicians of 
their race. They want to use their coun
tryman for their own aggrandisement, and 
consequently, they do their best to keep 
alive and active in them the spirit of Irish 
nationality. They, therefore, do not talk 
American politics to Irish audiences. 
Irish grievances against Great Britain is 
the staple of their addresses and 
editorials. They vote for Ameri
can politicians on Irish issues. For 
instance, the American politician who is 
not an enthusiastic Home Ruler, no 
matter to what party he belonges or 
what his abilities may be, would appeal 
for support to an Irish constituency in 
vain. This is not a healthy state of 
things, and the extreme eagerness with 
which American politicians bid for the 
Irish vote may yet be productive of 
serious consequences to the American 
Republic.

We see in Canada the same rivalry 
among politicians for the Irish vote. 
While men of other nationalities are 

‘not thought of,we see appeals continually 
made to Irishmen as such. This is to be 
deplored. The man who appeals to Cana
dians for political support should do so as 
k Canadian and he should be voted for not

A telegram yesterday informed us that 
Mr. Harrison seriously intends to make 
the annexation of Canada to the United 
States the great feature of his administra
tion. His proposal is a very simple one. 
He intends to buy Canada. He will 
make a low offer at first, and if necessary 
taise the bid. He thinks that it will not 
take all the surplus to effect the purchase. 
Che transaction is to be a matter of bar
gain and sale. Sentiment does not ap
pear to enter into the President-elect’s 
calculation. It does not occur to him 
that there are some things of very little 
apparent money value which men and 
women will not sell at any price. No 
one but an utter reprobate thinks of sell
ing his wife or child. A good mother 
will be very poor indeed, must be pressed 
by want beyond the point of human en
durance, when she will as much as listen 
to an offer for her babe. Did it ever oc
cur to Mr. Harrison that people are senti- 

’ mental enough to have some such feelings 
as this about their country ? There are 
people who look upon the land of their 
birth, the land t<^ which their allegiance 
is due, and for whose safety and welfare 
they are willing to sacrifice their lives and 
much else that is dear to them, as some
thing too sacred to sell for even the al
mighty dollar. What would those Amer
icans who talk so glibly of buying Canada 
think of the men of, say Maine, who 
would be willing to sell their state to the 
British for meney and other material ad
vantages ? Would they not ' execrate and 
denounce them as traitors ? No epithet 
would be too strong to describe their 
meanness and their venality. And they 
would deserve all that would be said of 
them. Is it not possible that some such 
feeling,call it patriotism or what you may, 
exists in Canada? We are sure it does, 
and we believe that such offers as that as
cribed in the telegram to General Harri
son will do more to kill any feeling there 
may be in Canada favorable to annexation 
than all that could be said or written 
against union with the United States by 
Canadians, 
bought and sold.

Jobn Brig]
London, Nov. 

much worse, and ij 
live through his d

evening:
tually made my ears tingle.” Harrington 
will make no effort to evade the payment 
of the fine by appeal or otherwise, and 
the money will probably'be raised by sub
scription among his friends, many of 
whom have already expressed their will
ingness to contribute.

muscle to develop it, 
question that Cariboo is the finest 
gold field on the Pacific coast, and offers 
the best field for prospecting, and I be
lieve diggings will yet be discovered that 
will rival the best that have been worked. 
As I said before, it only requires energy 
and muscle. And here I will express the 
opinion that if Cariboo was cast upon her 
own resources, and not so generously dealt 
with by the government, she would stand 
a better chance of coming to the front. I 
don’t believe in spoon-feeding' grown-up 
men.”

“I own several claims, and this winter 
let the Bald Head claim

Opening <>l
Berlin, Nov. 2: 
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The African Slave Trade.
London, Nov. 21.—A dispatch from 

Zanzibar says the British consular autho
rities have issued a proclamation regard
ing the slave trade, in which they warn 
British subjects of the penalties which 
they will incur in making illegal contracts. 
Slave owners have united in a monster 
petition against the enforcement of laws 
regarding the slave traffic, which, they 
assert, have been in practical abeyance 
for many years. It is reported the entire 
plans of the blockade has been changed in 
order to include the whole coast.

Naptka Explosion at Bristol.

London, Nov. 21.—Three hundred and 
ten barrels of naptha on board the schoon
er United exploded at Bristol to-day, kill
ing three men and causing great havoc to 
the windows in all the surrounding build
ings, which were wrecked. The oil float
ing on the water was one mass of flame 
and caused the greatest alarm lest the fire 
should be communicated to the shipping 
and wharves. The efforts to check the 
spread of the flames were finally success-

PERSONAL.have
on shares. It is, as you know, immediately 
under the town of Barkerville, and is still 
turning out gold. The Barker claim above 
is also being worked. They are not tak
ing out gold, but are driving through old 
workings to solid ground, and when the 
latter is reached I believe they will 
secure good pay. The Bowden Bros, are 
not working their claim; one of them is in 
England the other is on his way there.

“The hydraulic claims have all done 
pretty well this year, the Flynn Bros, on 
Mosquito creek and the Forest Rose 

Miners on the outside 
have secured fair 

The best

Thomas Lang, of. Calcutta, is at the 
Driard.

Mrs. and Miss Sproule, of Toronto, are 
at the Driard.

J. C. Yarker, of Vancouver, is at the 
Clarence.

J. C. Devlin returned on the Yosemite 
from Vancouver.

Edward Fibitz and wife, of St. John, N. 
B., are at the Driard.

M. W. T. Drake, Q. C., arrived from 
Vancouver last night.

H. J. Hunt, of Yokohama, Japan, and 
Fred. Dreury are guests at the Driard.

Elijah Moore and E. M. Yarwood, of 
St. Thomas, Ont., are at the Clarence.

Deputy Sheriff Langley returned last 
night, having the bogus gold confidence 
man in charge.

J. A. Fullerton, C.P.R. steamer agent, 
and Capt. Urquhart arrived from Vancou
ver last evening.

and lost.

especially, 
creeks also

The Gi

Berlin, Nov. 2 
entered the chaml 

received witlil
thatprospectreturns.

has been secured for some years was that 
got on Grouse Creek by three men. They 
saw some gravel that they thought might 
contain gold and prospected a pan. It 
resulted well. They decided to work the 
ground and the first day took out three 
ounces, the next six, and the third doubled 
that. It is expected that the claim will 
pan out big, but I left before further re
sults were kn

“What about the election ? I think 
Rogers will be eloctèd. He has always 
been the miners’ friend, and they are go
ing to vote for him almost to a man. He 
will get 36
Cariboo district proper 90 votes out of 
120. He ought to be elected and I be
lieve he will.”

The reporter had a loug talk with the 
old pioneer, who has been spending three 
weeks' on the way down, meeting old 

Little girls that he kn 
way up to the gold field had blossomed 
into womanhood, and had become wives 
and mothers. Young men had become 
old men, and boys had grown into sturdy 
manhood. He enjoyed his trip, and ex
pected greater enjoyment when he reached 
California, where he will visit his sister 
during the winter. “I am not deserting 
old Cariboo yet, '’ he impressed upon the 
reporter, “I am going to return in the 
spring, and though I am advancing far in
to years, am willing to take my chances 
with the best that are there, or that may 
come. ”

Capt Robinson will remain in Victoria 
until the departure of Saturday’s steamer 
for San Francisco.
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ELECTRIC SPARKS.East African Mailers.

London, Nov. 21.—The African travel
ler, Dr. Baumann, has given full ac-

rat of the captivity, with its attendant 
hardships, of himself and Dr. Mayer, his 
companion. He says they were betrayed 
by Bushivi Binsüia, an Arab robber, 
whom, also, he charges with having organ
ized arising in East Africa against the 
Germans. Dr. Baumann speaks of a ru
mor of a rising near the Central Lakes, 
which would account for the absence of 
news from Stanley.

Empreint Frederick’s Birthday.

London, Nov. 21.—The birthday cele
bration of ex-Empress Frederick was 
quietly observed at Windsor to-day. The 
Empress received scores of congratu
lations and many German officials called 
and brought presents for her.

The Marnefhete re of Chteaware.
London, Nov. 21.—A trust has been 

formed to control the manufacture of 
bone ash, and calcined bone, which enter 
chiefly into the manufacture of Stafford 
pottery and chinaware. Controllers of 
the above ash product already practically 
dictate the prices of chinaware, and it is 
expected that the pottery trust will in
evitably follow this latest movement. In 
this event the prices of pottery will be ad
vanced 30 per cent.

owners are
The niuminatlBE Co.’s Incandescent Light— 

The Mast Repaired—A Sparkling Incident. AMERICAN NEWS.
Yesterday afternoon the linemen made 

good the damage to the electric light mast 
at the corner of Government and Yates 
street, and the four powerful lamps once 
more beam down on belated pedestrians 
from their lofty position, 150 feet in the 
air. While the linemen were at work, a 
lignum vitœ pulley block slipped 
from the top of the mast to the ] 
distance of 160 feet, narrowly escaping a 
passing pedestrian, and breaking in two 
as it struck the ground.

The Victoria Electric Illuminating Co. 
expect to have their new machinery 
running to-morrow night. The Occiden
tal, Colonial, California and Prince of 
Wales hotels are to be lighted with elec
tricity throughout in future, and the dials 
of the large clock in front of Redfem’s 
will also be illuminated at an early date.

At about six o’clock last 
hostler em 
Stable on

The Exclusion Act.
Washington, Nov. 21. — Assistant- 

Secretary Maynard has notified the collec
tor at San Francisco that if,as represented 
to him, the United States courts have de
cided that Chinese laborers embarking at 
an American port, bound for another 
American port, are not prohibited landing 
at the latter port under the exclusion act, 
although the vessel touches at intervening 
foreign ports, then laborers in such cir
cumstances may be permitted to land at 
their port of destination, provided the 
collector is satisfied they did not leave the 
vessel at any intervening foreign port.

The Fever Beesrd.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 21.—There 

were three new cases to-day and two 
deaths, both colored. The weather is cold 
and a heavy rain storm prevails.
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and fell 
ground, a
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STILL ON THE SCENT.
Additional Rewards for the Arrest of the 

Whitechapel Fiend.

London, Nov. 18.—On the arrival of 
the Birmingham train this morning, a Dr. 
Kumblety was arrested on suspicion of be
ing the Whitechapel murderer.

He greatly resembles the individual 
seen in company with the latest victim on 
the evening of the last murder. A score 
of other men have been arrested by the 
police this week on suspicion of the mur
ders.

Everybody is momentarily expecting to 
hear of another victim. The large sums 
offered as private rewards have induced 
hundreds of amateur detectives to take a 
hand in the chase, but to no avait Leon 
Rothschild has offered an income of £2 a 
week for life to the man who give» infor
mation that leads to the arrest and con 
yiction of the assassin.

friends. ew on the
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lion marks, ne( m/'mn poses.

; Canadians are not to be A* Admirer
Paris, Nov. 

ed a colo
evening an 

at Bowman’s livery 
street, heard a peculiar 

hissing sound coming from the electric 
light. The two poles had come together 
and caused » shower of electric sparks. 
Not waiting to investigate and being im
pressed with a dim idea that the light was 
going to “explode” or perform some other 
curious trick, he left the horse he was 
grooming and “bolted.” Making his way 
to the electric light station he told his 
trouble, saying that “the ’orse could stay 
if he liked but he’d be blessed if he would” 
and it was at once looked after.

i ployed 
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cial command 1 
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Sepreme CsnncU sf Massas.
New York, Nov. - 21.—The supreme 

council of Masons, who have just ad
journed after a two-and-a-half-days’ 
sion in this city, elected Judge John G. 
Gorman, of New York, most puissant 
soveriegn grand commander; W 
Herscheiser, of Ohio, P.L.G.C.; G. A. 
Fra rubes, of Michigan, M. of S, and G. 
O.; E. J. Edwards, of Minnesota, G.I.B.; 
O. F. Briggs, of Nebraska, G. C, of G. ; 
and Smith B. Harrington, of Massachu
setts, G. M. of C.

A Savings Bank Suspends.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 21.—The Home 

Savings bank has suspended. Many col
ored people are among the depositors.

The First Whaler Sails.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—Bark Triton 

went to sea this afternoon. She is the first 
whaler to leave for the winter cruise.

sea-

A Fearless
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The new platform at the E. & N. de
pot is now finished, and the workmen are 
engaged in hanging two new gates.

The Krported Harder.
London, Nov. 21.—Investigation shows 
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ZTTumed over to the government proto ■ Mr. Dunsmuir occupied so hjgh m favor of 
after which it was improved: X instructed «position that to MticW puMithed m the 
Mr. Davie to commence action as soon as 3 «ne», even if it did mean what the plain- 
I saw the article tiff claimed, could in no way injure him.

Mr. Mills, for the defence, wished to He claimed that all Mr. Dunsmuir had to 
put in a subsequent article explanatory of complain of, was that his feelings were 
the first. Mr Davie objected and his hurt. No evidence had been produced to 
lordship refused to aUow it to go in evi- show that the article had the effect of in- 
dence. juring Mr. Dunsmuir m the eyes of his

The article was shown to witness, who friends and the public. Party passion 
said lie had seen it before. He did not runs very high in this country, especially 
think it would everjiave been written if ill the newsropers. The defence could 
the writ had not been served. - not put in the paper in which the Times 

His lordship ruled that nothing could gave their own opinion of their article, 
be put in evidence by the defence during The effect of giving heavy damages would 
cross-examination. be to shut up the office of the paper and

Mr. Dunsmuir then left the stand and to destroy all papers bold enough 
Mr Davie rested the case for the prose- to criticize the acts of the government, 
cution on his evidence. He claimed that no base or sordid mo-

Mr. Mills enquired of his lordship if he tives were imputed to Mr. Dunsmuir. 
would rule that the language contained I His acts were simply criticised honestly, 
in the article would justify the inuendo His impression was that his lordshipcon- 
iu the pleading ? He then opened his sidered it a libel to say that Mr. Duns- 
case by reading the article upon which ac- muir carried the government m his 
tion was taken. He contended that Mr. ! breeches pocket.
Dunsmuir’s name was only mentioned His lordship said it would not be a libel 
once in the article. He was said to have I if it was a fact.
had roads built to his mines, his stores Mr. Mills commented tm his lordship s 
and his railway by the government. The 1 remarks. Of course intelligent men could 
article dealt with Mr. Dunsmuir’s public hsee that it would be an impossibility for 
acts. As a private man, the defendants Mr. Dunsmuir to carry the government
had unbounded respect for Mr. Dunsmuir, I in his breeches pocket. - -
as a member of the government they dis-1 His lordship thought it was a remark 
approved of his acte. A private man or a very much like that of saying that a cer- 
newspaper had a right to comment on the I tain lawyer “led the court by the nose, 
acts of public men, and it was only Mr. Mr. Mills replied by saymg that was 
Dunsmuir’s public acte that the Times re- never done in British Columbia when his 
ferred to. Mr. Dunsmuir claimed $6,0001 lordship was on the bench. Mr. Mills 
damages and said he did not care for the concluded his address to the jury by urg- 
money. That could well be believed. He ing the importance of granting the news- 
had enough. The Times had not com- papers a certain latitude m dealing with 
men ted on Mr. Dunsmuir’s acts as a pri-1 public affairs. The newspapers had done 
vate individual. They were not guilty oi more than anything else to benefit the 
saying anything defamatory when they I province. If the jury decided that the 
said that he had had roads built to his | defendants were guilty of a libel, he

asked them to give light damages.
Mr. Davie remarked that the
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" FRIDAY, NO’ The annual inspection of the. B.C.G.A. 
will take place at 8 o’clock this evening 
at the drill shed.

it23RD, In the Supreme Court yesterday morn
ing, action was brought before His Lord
ship Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J., and s special 
jury, by the Hen. Robert Dunsmuir 
against the Times Publishing Co. 
city, and William Templeman, i 
editor of the Times newspaper, for the 
sum of $6,000 damages and an injunction 
to restrain the publishers from publishing 
further libels against him, the action being 
based on an article which appeared in the 
issue of the Evening Times bearing date of 
Oct. 9th 1888, and headed “Immigra
tion.”

Mr. Theodore Davie, Q.C., appeared 
with his associate Mr. Helmcken, for the 
plaintiff, while Messrs. Hett and Mills 

present in the interest of the defend-
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court.GABLE NEWS.
, of thisBerlin, Nov. 22.—It is reported that ,...,

” •• Subsequently the recruits Abtonce of tile Mother. >
BHHH the border into Switzerland.
It is also stated that four Prussian officers 
have been seriously injured by French 
sympathizers in Strasburg.

of the late Mr. RichardWhile The toEmperor William Opens the Reich
stag in Person—The Budget 

Provides for Increased 
Army and Navy.

this.Carr will take place this afternoon, leav
ing the late residence, Simcoe street, at 2 
o’clock, and the Reformed Episcopal 
Church at 2:30.

sian
fled plaintiff for $600.

After the verdict Mr. Hett handed in 
several written exceptions to the charge.

Mr. Helmcken asked the judge to cer
tify for a special jury, which being done, 
Mr. Helmcken moved for judgment.

His lordship directed judgment, to be 
entered for $600 and costs.

A Dishonest New York Clerk Cap
tured In Belgium—Plot to Rob 

a Springfield Bank.
We are indebted to M. W. Wait* * Co. 

for s copy of the book “ Bird Portraits, 
for the young,” referred to yesterday. 
The book should be in the possession of 
every boy and girl.

Victoria BelkUa* SedeSy.
The second drawing for an appropria

tion in the Victoria Building Society, 
was held last evening, and resulted m 
Share No. 41 A and B, being successful 
the fortunate holders being 
James M. Muirhead and Wm. M. 
who are entitled to $1,000 each.

The Expenses of the Parnell Commis
sion will Reach Nearly $1,000,000 

—John Bright’s Condition 
Much Worse.

Bbloradx, Nov. 22.—Elections for 
members of the skuptachma, which oc
curred here and throughout Servis to
day, were productive of great excitement 
and of much rioting, particularly in _ this 
city, where the people came into collision 
with the soldiery several times. Many 
persons were injured, some of thefb seri
ously.

Alternated Welder and Swlclde.
New Orleans, Nov. 22.—A Times 

Democrat Shreveport special says that 
Major A. R. Thompson, a cotton factor 
of that place, was shot and slightly 
wounded yesterday while on a train going 
to Texarkana by a St. Louie salesman 
named Young Moores, who afterwards 
shot and killed himself.

WarrtseBti Private llwittir.
Indianapolis, Nov. 22. — President- 

Elect Harrison some days ago offered the 
position of private secretary to Elijah W. 
Halford, managing editor of the Journal, 
and to-day Mr. Halford’s acceptance was 
made public.

The Freer* FeeseMleet le trtllL
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—The brig 

Tahiti, which* arrived from Tahiti and the 
Marquesas Grotip this morning, reports 
that fighting between the natives and the 
French has ceased, and the former have 
returned into the mountains. The French 
have placed a resident governor on each 
Island, and a man-of-war remains near 
each to enforce him orders.

A Cold Snap.
Bangor, Me., Nov. 22.—The mercury 

this morning registered four degrees be
low zero here.

. Troeble Intel the K, of 1~
Indianapolis, Nov. 22.—There was a 

good deal of excitement to-day in the 
Knights of Labor assembly over the pro 
position to investigate the methods of 
general officers. The resolution ordering 
in investigation committee to be appoint
ed was, however, passed amid great 
fusion. Delegate Crowel, a clerk in the 
general office of the order in Philadelphia, 
made some statements which seemed to 
justify Cany’s charges against the admin
istration. During the discussion the del
egates became almost unmanageable. 
Among other propositions made 
to telegraph an attorney in Philadelphia 
to immediately take possession of all 

I Special to The Colonist.] papers and effects of the Order at head-
London, Nov. 22.—In the commons quarters and hold the same until the ar- 

this evening the debate on the land pur- rival of the investigating committee, 
chase bill was resumed by Parnell. He This waa voted down. Finally, after a 
said he approved of the bill, but he be- resolution providing for the committee 
lieved that under the present circumstau- had been adopted, the question came up 
ces it would be impossible to put the as to who should appoint members of the 
measure into efficient operation. The committee. Powderly has that power, 
speaker had always held the creation of a but the delegates wanted to take it from 
peasant proprietory was the only means him, and when the assembly adjourned 
of solving the Irish land question. His the question was still unsettled, 
own bill on the subject simply asked that 
Church tenants be allowed to acquire 
laud by paying the Church commission 
annually for a period of forty-nine years 
rent which should be equal to four per 
œnt upon .the capatalized value of their 
holdings. That plan created no risk to 
the imperial exchequer, but neverthe
less the conservatis'es opposed it. The 
Irish party, said Mr. Parnell, opposed the 
present bill because it would cause a loss 
to the exchequer without effecting the 
object for which it was ostensibly urged.
The government had taken up the ques- 
tion at the solicitation of the landlords, 
who, being unable to maintain their posi
tion, wanted to dispose of their property 
at inflated prices. The bid did not en
able the state, which supplied the money, 
to decide what tenancies were desirable 
for purchase, but the decision was favor
able to the landlords. The only way to 
make the landlords of congested estates 
accept the value of their property was to 
empower the land commission to purchase 
it at prices which actually represented 

THE LANDLORDS’ INTEREST.
The arrears, too, must be considered 
along with the rent redaction, otherwise 
any arrangements for the purchase would 
be futile. Another objection to the mea-
__ - before the house was that it did not
take national sentiment into considera
tion. If such a large scheme for the pur
chase of laud was intended, it was essen
tial that there should be established in 

John BrigM Mnrh «»■*»«• . lreland a representative of authority to
London, Nov. 22.—John Bright is ^ M buffer between tenants and state, 

much worse, and it is believed he cannot tenanta would have eighty-six, possi- 
live through his present illness. bjy one hundred and one members to re-

-----  present them in parliament and the gov-
openiee or tee Reichstag. eminent would be as much dependent as

Berlin, Nov. 22.—The German Reich- now upon the Irish vote. “No self-re
stag assembled to-day. Emperor William spçcting government,” said Mr. Parnell, 
opened the session in person. In his “would tolerate the sending 
speech he said the tours he had recently jurors around to cottages accompanied 
made had convinced him that the desire by a crowbar brigade. If the national 
for imperial unity was deeply rooted in gentiment is conciliated there is nothing 
the people. He referred to the inclusion to feax from the influence upon the hot 
of Hamburg and Bremen in the German youtb of the country of all feuian propa- 
customs union, and to the conclusion, of gators, from New York to San 
the commercial convention with Switzer- -pbe cœrcionists,” continued the speaker, 
land. He was gratified to know that trade ‘q,ave fomented more disaffection than 
had improved, and said that the prospect has O’Donovan Rossa.” In conclusion, 
of higher prices for farming produce jus- paraen yùd if the government would ra
tified the hope of an improvement in aert in the bill suitable provisions for deal- 
agriculture. He emphasized the pacific ing wjtb the arrears, they would reap the 
character of Germany’s foreign relations reward of conciliation with the people, 
and policy, and said his visits abroad, lord Randolph chubchill
which he had undertaken with a viewto had ,;ot been introduced

m the maintenance of peace. The Env toaeui Dillon, Mr. PameU

East African affairs. quite the reverse. Would Mr. Parnell

entered the chamber of the reichstag he inquired what other scheme Mr.
was received with cheering, and h« speech pam(j" ^ould Bupport. 
was heartily applauded. When he retired jjr Parnell—1 would accept the bill if 
the Emperor was given an ovation by the diaadvantaKea connected therewith 
members of the reichstag, aU of whom re- modified by dealing with arrears, 
mained standing until he had gone, ine ^o^ Randolph Churchill said he hoped 
president then called the body to order, ^ government would soon introduce 
and the budget was presented. 1 he budget t ,_ent uf the arrears question. In 
balances at 949,103,907 marks. It in- ^ meantime he could not admit that the 
eludes appropriations for several new war ,. militated against the
ships to be built, in addition to those al- „ucc6aB 0{ the land purchase policy, as 
ready building. The additions comprise jjj^ngial operation of the bill was certainly 
four ironclads, nine smaller armored yes- The security provided tor
sels, seven corvettes, four cruisers, two ,yanceg made to tenants was not suffici- 
dispatch boats and two torpedo boate. lhe ^ but thé risk might be worth incurring 
budget committee announced .that the ex- tbe total advances were limited to
isting war ships were still serviceable, but qqq qqq jj0 declares it would never 
were becoming unadapted to the times. ’ make the state stand in the relation 
Therefore, they urged the necessity of ^ immediate landlord to tenanta. A 
creating the nucleus of a measure which did not apply to more
comprising ships of from 9 000 to IOJWU 26 0o0 hiding, was not likely to be
tons, expending under this head lltt.BUU,- eroug ^ the gtate though ite opera-
000 marks to be distributed over ten tioI£ not probably be extended much
years. The budget provides for an in- {urther with Mfety.
creasing army and expending seven mil- _, ^ WB1 tben read a second time,
lion marks, mainly for victualling pur- ^ yoU) bring 299 to 224.
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Messrs. H. E. Croasdaile, Henry Short,
G. A. McTavish, W. J. Goepel, F. Page,
William Wilson, J. Finlayson and J. L.
Lawson were duly sworn in as jurors, and 
named as their foreman Mr. Croasdaile,

Mr. Davie in opening the case for the 
plaintiff announced that it was an an ac
tion for libel brought by Mr. Dunsmuir 
«gainst the Times Printing and Publishing 
company. The libel complained of not 
only deeply affected the plaintiff but the 
general interests of the public, and called 
For the condemnation of a jury, as the im
putation placed upon Mr. Dunsmuir was 
that he, in his official 
as a member of the government w 
as president of the E. & N. railway, had 
been using his official position to further 
his private business interests and the ends 
of the railway. The article upon which 
the action was based, stated of Mr. Duns
muir that he “carried the government in 
his breeches pocket,” and was having 
roads to his mines built by the govern
ment to the detriment of settlers who 
could get no roads. The article also stat
ed that land in the railway belt was being 
held at $3 an acre. The offensive article 
was read by Mr. Davié, who stated that it 
would be proved that no roads had been 
built by the government to any of Mr.
Dunsmuir’s mines. All who knew Mr.
Dunsmuir would see that the article could 
in no way hurt his well-established repu
tation. The paper, however, circulated
far beyond the limits of Mr. Dunsmuir’s mines by government money. There was
acquaintance and would bring odium upon nothing wrong in that. It was no more . . _ ... . .
Mr. Dunsmuir’s name where he himself than to say that the city constructed the I of conducting the defence in a libel suit 
was unknown. The publication of false road that runs by the door or any resident I afforded a guide m determining whether 
and malicious articles, such as the one in of the city. The defendants repudiated large or merely nonnnal damages should 
question, had the effect of stirring up the the inuendo and protested against it be given. If the defendant being unable 
worot DBMion. in a certain class of men, He (Mr. Mill.) did not consider it was to justify, admitted his error and exprero- 
and led to such events as were witnessed any reflection on Mr. Dunsmuir to say he ed regret, a jury would be justified in tak- 
in Chicago not long ago, when anarchy had the government in his breeches pock- ing a lenient view in the case, but when 
was raiDDant. He (Mr. Davie) would ex- ets. He should consider it in the light of as in this case the effort of the defence had 
Dect the jury, on hearing the evidence a compliment to Mr. Dunsmuir, as mean- been to heap degradation on the plaintiff 
produced, to render such a verdict as ing that he was a powerful and influential I their malice should be punished by large 
would show newspaper publishers that man. The Times believed Mr. Dunsmuir damages. Having neither the abUity to 
they could not publish such ar- in his private capacity to be an honorable I prove nor the manliness to retract^ what 
tides with impunity. The prosecu- citizen and an upright man. they had written; the defendants had ra
tion would prove the falsity of the William Templeman called—I am one sinuated that the plaintiff had manipulated 
article, first by putting Mr. Dunsmuir in of the defendants in this action. I have government monies in getting roads buüt 
the box Mr. Dunsmuir, the learned heard the alleged libel read in court to- to his mines at Departure Bay and to the 
counsel remarked, was a man of ample day. The article was riot written by me, railway stations at the outlying settle- 
moans and was spending his wealth to the nor did I see it before it was printed. mente. So far, however from suchherag 
advancement 'and improvement of the His lordship said that the press had no the ca-e it had transpired that Mr. Duns- 
province. He asked what inducement right to publish false accounts of the ac- muii ad himself constructed roads con- 
there was for Mr. Dunsmuir to do this cions of public men and then comment on nectn the settlements with the railway 
when he was villified and pelted with these acts that were purely imaginary, static,.a, which the government should 
mud every day by the newspapers 1 With Mr. Davie’s consent, he was willing more properly have instructed. Then

XT- ,_, , - ■ , . . -f to allow the pleading to ' be amended il I failing in this attack the defence had re-,h??™t^of,Pthëties comtithi^ol “Rendante wished to introduce a sorted to one more untruthful still, by 
the truth of the articles complained or charging him with procuring the expeudi
was pleaded. Mr. Hett inquired if the defence would Cure of $2,000 of government money by

Mr. Mills declined to answer the ques- be gllowed to introduce the subsequent pressure of his office of president of the 
tion at the present stage of proceedings. artjole beaded “Prosecution or Persecu- council in making a road to the Foster 

His lordship—You have not put justi- tion,” in evidence. mine, and Mr. John Grant, one of the
fication on the pleading ! His lordship thought it would be entire- unfortunate shareholders who had bene-

Mr, Mills—We have not. jy irrelevant to the issue unless a plea of fitted by the expenditure, had been called
Hon. Robert Dunsmuir was first called," justification was entered. to prove this instance of corruption. To

and said: I am president of the E. & N. Mr. Hett, for the defence, declined to assist in developing mining interests was 
Railway, and with my associates own coal avad jùmself of the privilege of amending the duty of the government, and the con- 
mines at Wellington and Comox. I.am a tbe pleading, and Mr. Davie said he waa tribution of $2060 by the government was 
shareholder in the E. & N. Railway, and wdbng to auow the defendants to put in a very limited aid. It had been shown,
also a member of the government. 1 am any evidence they wished to prove the however, by Mr. Grant that all the work
president of the council and member of truth of the original article, even with- hadbeen done,andthe expenditure brought 
the legislature for Nanaimo. With my out a plea of justification being recorded, to account by the 30th June,1887,and then 
associates I began to open up the Comox gjg Lordship thereupon instructed the the crowning fact had been shown that this 
mine about the end of March or the be- counsel for the defendants that on Mr. expenditure had taken place when Mr. 
ginning of April of the present year. I Davie’s request they might prove the Dunsmuir was not a member of the gov- 
may state that the mine we are opening truth of the article if they wished. ernment at all, for his appointment as
ill Comox is not in the railway belt. Mr. Mills then wished to put the sub- President of the Council did not take

Mr. Davie—I shall put the Settlement soquent article headed “Prosecution or place until the 9th August afterwards. 
Act in evidence, your lordship. Persecution” in evidence. The least that the defence could have done

Witness, continuing—The Settlement Mr. Davie objected. on discovering what a woeful mistake they
Act was passed on December 19th, 1883. jjj„ Lordship—I will not allow any- had made, would have been to withdraw
I acquired the Union mine before and the thjng to go in that Mr. Davie objects to, this much at least of their slanders, but 
Enterprise after that date. (Issue of the M you bave not entered a plea of justifi- instead of retracting anything, their 
Times of October 9th produced and placed cation. sel had actually objected to the reception
in evidence). There is an article in this A long argument on legal points here of the Government Gazette which set Mr. 
paper headed, “Immigration.” It is not ensued between Mr. Mills and his Lord- Du ismuir straight in the matter. Could 
the case that the lands of the E. & N. abjp, and the Court adjourned for lunch, m ie convincing evidence be givenof 
railway are being offered to immigrants at with Mr. Templeman still on the stand, th.-ir deliberate purpose of injuring Bu:.
$3 per acre. Settlers get the land at $1 _____ Dunsmuir, continued right down to the

last moment. Then the jury - had been 
urged to return only nominal damages, 
and a political aspect of the case was 
urged, and by endeavoring to introduce, 
under the guise of an apology, an article 
headed “Persecution or Prosecution,”

Meeting of the Pacific Telegraph Com
pany—The Scheme le almost 

Certain of Ultimate 
Success.

DuBois Committed tor Trial—Drunks, Whisky 
Setters, and Vagrants Punished.

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.l
Sing, a Chinaman, charged with being 

of unsound mind, was discharged, medi
cal examination proving him to be sane.

John Deardin was found guilty of being 
drunk and incapable, and waa fined $6 
and costa, the latter being for tearing a 
watchman’s coat when the arrest was 
made.

Ah Hoy, on remand, charged with vag
rancy.

Supt. Sheppard elicited from witnesses 
that prisoner was a member of a band of 
whisky sellers.

Prisoner was fined $60, or in default of 
payment to go to jail for one month.

THE DUEOIS CASE.

Messrs
Carter,Another toil Visit.

Bbun, Nov. 22.—The emperor and 
Prince Henry met the Czarewich at the 
railway station to-day and cordially wel
comed him.

:The Parnell Ce
London, Nov. 22.—The Parnell com

mission resumed its sitting to-day. Augus
tus Leonard, of the Kenmore estates, in 
County Kerry, was called. He said he 
disagreed with Balfour in the opinion that 
the National League was a thing of the 
past. In this part of Kerry the fight waa 
now at its hottest pitch, and the plan of 
campaign was all powerful. It took 400 
soldiers now to execute a writ where for
merly a shriiff and four policemen were 
required. Resistance came mainly from 
the well-to-do people. On cross examina
tion, Leonard admitted that in 1880 it 

x I ; was necessary to assist the tenanta on the 
estates of which he had charge, some of 
whom were blue' from cold and hunger. 
He said he did not seek rent from this 
class, nor did he enforce the law against 

There were 2,000 tenante, he 
said, on the Kenmore estates, 200 of 
whom, though poor, always tried to pay 
their rente. The clerk of the commission 
handed Edward Harrington to-day a sum
mons to pay the tine of £600 imposed 
on him yesterday for contempt of court 
in publishing in the Kerry (Sentinel an 
article reflecting on the commission. 
Mr. Harrington asserts that he will not 
pay, and questions the right of the com
mission to enforce its payment.

Ae UepreElable BesleeM.
The Columbian is of the opinion that 

real estate transactions are evidently be
coming unprofitable at Vancouver as 
there has been no less than two defaulters 
among the real estate fraternity in that 
city within a week. Neither of the men 
left-large shortages.

High School entrance Examination.
The semi-annual examination of appli

cants for entrance to the high schools, will 
commence in the high school, Victoria, on 
Monday next, the 26th instant, at 9:30 
a.m. The examination is open not only 
to pupils of the public schools, but any 
others who may choose to apply. Candi
dates must be punctual.

The Terklsh Budget.
Constantinople, Nov. 22.—It is an

nounced that the Turkish budget will 
show a deficit for the ended fiscal year of 
f7,600,000.
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STEAMER BURNED.

The Freight Steamer Richmond Burned to the 
Water’s Edge at False Creek.[Johnston,

I obtaining 
the Pacific 
arged with 
d that the 
r,and when 
h, replied 
pray- The 
pinion that 
He under- 
sk for and 
ft departed

C. DuBois, alias Morrison, was charged 
by A. A. Aamnson with obtaining money 
under false pretences.

A. A. Aaronson testified to prisoner 
coming to his pawnshop with what pur
ported to be gold dust, loaned prisoner 
#45 on the stuff, believing it to be gold 
tested the stuff at Pen nock & Clayton’s 
when it was found to be worthless.

Prisoner cross-examined * witness at 
some length.

S. Kirschberg said prisoner came to the 
Victoria loan office on Monday morning ; 
he wanted to obtain a loan on what he 
said was gold dust; declined to receive it, 
and told him if he wanted to dispose of 
the dust to take it *o the bank.

Prisoner als5 asked this witness several 
questions.

W. J. Sutton, government essayer, 
testified that he had tested the stuff 
pawned by prisoner; found it to consist of 
iron and volatile matter of organic oil ; 
judged that the sample tested was simply 
iron filings coated with gold paint, it was 
a fair imitation of gold; the whole pack
age contained probably about fifty cents 
worth of gold.

Prisoner—Would not a test made with 
a magnet, blow-pipe, crucible, or acid, 
show if it was gold.

Mr. Sutton— Certainly, if the test was 
made by an assayer.

Mr. Sutton, to 1 
lieva the prisoner is an expert; only an 
expert would speak of magnets, blow
pipes, crucibles or acids as the prisoner 
does. I believe prisoner could prepare 
the mixture like that produced. His 
knowledge of the blow-pipe and magnet 
leads me to that conclusion.

Deputy-Sheriff John M. Langley testi
fied to arresting prisoner on board the 
steamer Yosemite, found in his possession 

pawn ticket and a package of the imita
tion gold dust similar to that' produced by 
Mr. Aaronson.

This concluded the evidence, and pris
oner was committed for trial, bail being 
fixed at #1,000.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22.—The 

steamer Richmond was burned to the wa
ter’s edge this afternoon near Loamy & 
Kyle’s mill, False Creek. She was headed 
for the shore and there gradually burned 
and is now totally consumed. She was 
loaded with hay, in which the fire caught. 
The Richmond was owned by Capt. Stew
art. Insurance unknown.

1them.
!

Fraser Hiver improvement*.
Work on the channel improvements at 

the mouth of the Fraser river is progress
ing satisfactorily and unless something 
unexpected turns up to delay matters the 

5 contract will be finished by early spring. 
I Six “mattresses” have been filled and 

anchored in position and another six will 
be placéd within two weeks. A new self
acting tide guage has been placed on the 
sand heads and daily observations will be 
made of the exact rise and fall of the 
tide. —Columbian.

one month THE LAND PURCHASE BILL.
methodt TRIAL.
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The Trans-Paelâc Cable.

London, Nov. 22.—A meeting was held 
in London this afternoon by the Pacific 
Telegraph Company. The object of the 
meeting waa to consider thé project of 
laying cables from Vancouver to Australia. 
There waa a large attendance at the meet
ing and a number of promisee were made 
to support the scheme, which is almost 
certain of ultimate success. The existing 
companies are fighting- against this 

• project, and this morning a dispatch 
published in the Times deprecating the 
plan. The new cable will touch at 
Hawaii, Samoa, Fanning Island, the Fijis 
and New Zealand, and will connect with 
the Canadian Pacific lines.

X
Opposition to the BUI by the Irish Party Who 

Claim It WU1 not EBsct the Object for 
Which It Was Introdnced-Lord Randolph 
Churchill Wants the Arrears Question Dealt 
With—The BUI Pastes its Second Beading.

Break la the Main.
A break in the main occurred yester

day afternoon in Van Allman’s field, in 
the same place where a bad break occurred 
several years ago. A gang of workmen 
were put on and the damage repaired by 
six o’clock, when the water was turned 

at the lake. Owing to air in the pipe 
it had not reached this office at 3 a. m. 
though it was due at that time. Serious 
inconvenience was caused housekeepers 
aud manufacturers by the break, and the 

in case of a fire breaking
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the court 
up for trial new on

the magistrate — I be- /k, is ex consequences 
out are fearful to contemplate. When the 
new main is built the city will be out of 
danger.
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Kavanagh Acqullted.
London, Nov. 22.—Joseph Kayanagh 

was arraigned to-day, charged with at
tempting to murder Patrick Lane in a 
tavern opposite the law courts on the 
evening of Nov. 1st. Both men are wit- 

for the Times and are waiting to 
give evidence before the Parnell

The Times provided counsel for the 
Lane’s demeanor in the witness

Not eptethe Mark.

The Victoria rifle company was in
spected by Lieut. Col. Holmes, acting D. 
A. G. at the drill shed, Wednesday even
ing. After a few evolutions and inspect
ing the muster roll the colonel said chat 
he had a disagreeable duty to perform 
but as he had to see that the officers and
___of a corps were in a state of efficiency
before he authorised their payment it 
was simply impossible for him to sign the 
pay roll as he was not at all satisfied. If 
the captain of the company thought tit 
he would be most happy to inspect the 
company in one, two or three months 
time.

Brewers* Association.
New York, Nov. 22.—The Ale and 

Porter Brewers’ Association to-day, after 
listening to the evidence offered by the 
Brewers’ Union to support the latter’s 
charge that Stevenson & Co., brewers, 
had violated the agreement between the 
association and the union, decided that 
the charge was not proved and announced 
that unless the boycott upon Stevenson & 
Co. is raised by Tuesday, a general lock
out of brewery employees in New York, 
Brooklyn, Jersey City and Newark wil 
be at once ordered, affecting about 15,000 
men.
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box, however, was so flippant that the 
judge ordered him to leave the box.

acquitted and the verdict 
received with applause.
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Coat of the Parnell Commission.

London, Nov. 22.—It is now estimated 
that the Times’ share of the expenses in 
the Parnell commission will reach at 
least £100,000. Parnell’s expenses will 
not fall far short of that figure. How he 
will meet them is puzzling, as only £23,- 
000 has thus far been subscribed.

Trouble In Samoa.
London, Nov. 22.—Advices from Samoa 

state that the followers of King Malaafa 
have attacked the stronghold occupied by 
King Tamesis and his supporters. The 
assailants captured the outposts, and in a 
battle many were killed on both sides.

John Bright's Condition Critical.

Dr. G. Hamilton Griffin was removed 
to the provincial jail yesterday, there to 
remain until his trial comes off.

impleted her 
pickets, and 
New South Plot to Boh a Bank.

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 22.—George 
S. Lewis, clerk in the City National bank, 
has been detected in a plot to rob the 
bank of #30,000, and upon making a writ
ten confession has been discharged. 
Lewis made a confident of a man whom 
he supposed to be a “crook,” but who 
turned out to be a detective.

irned.

Entertainments.
A musical and dramatic entertainment 

will be held at Cedar Hill this evening. 
Admission 50 cents.

The members of St. Joseph’s Social 
and Literary Society are busily engaged 
in preparing for their concert and dram
atic entertainment which takes place next 
Monday evening. The affair is in able 
hands, and a rich musical treat is prom
ised. The comedy of “His Last Legs” 
will be produced in the second part.

The Odd Fellows will hold the first of 
series of winter socials in their hall, 

Douglas street, on the 28th inst. Tickets 
admitting gentleman and ladies, #1.50, to 
be obtained from members of the com
mittee.
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Forrest—HawTHORNTHWAinc.—At St. Peter’s 
Church, Cowichan, by the Rev. J. A. Leaky, 
Wm. Forrest, J. P., Liaden, son of the late 
R. Forrest, Esq., solicitor and banker, Kir- 
rimuir, Scotland,' to Mis* M. E. Hawthom- 
thwaite, daughter of W m. Hawthorn th waite. 
J. P., Wood ville, Cowichan. No Cards.
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DIED.

Children
New York, Nov. 22.—While Mrs. 

Zetta Greenburg, who was deserted by her 
husband some time ago and has since had 

hard struggle to provide for her three a 
little children, was out seeking aid from a 
charitable society, the children whom she 
had locked in her attic room in a tene 
ment at 1(55 Delancey street, set firé to 
the mattress while playing with matches, 
and two of them were fatally burned. 
When the mother returned from her fruit
less errand, she was nearly crazed on 
learning of the disaster.

The Boston Baseball Clnb.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 22.—The report 

is current here that Capt. Merrill, of the 
Boston baseball club, will be assigned by 
the Buffalo club to act as manager, cap
tain and first baseman next season.

Embezzler Captured.
New York, Nov. 22.—Adolphe Sam- 

• bratino, who robbed his employer, Donald 
Sperro, of this city, of #26,000 by means 
of fraudulent checks, and then fled to 
Belgium, arrived here to-day by the 
steamer Western Lands in custody of De
tective Heidelberg. Sambratino was ar
rested at Antwerp while awaiting the ar
rival of his wife from New York.

Carr.—At his residence, James Bay. at 3:30 
Tuesday afternoon, Richard Carr, a native 
of Kent, England, in the 71st year of his age. 

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
(Friday) at 2 o’clock, from the late residence, 
Simcoe street, and at 2:30 from the Reformed 
Episcopal Church.
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London, Not. 22.—Mr. John Bright 
passed an urcomfortable night and his 
condition this morning was announced as 
critical.
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an acre.
#1 per acre is all that is asked, unless the 
purchasers wish to speculate on the land, 
when we ask #3. #1 is the price to actual 
settlers. Since December 1st, 1883, 167,- 
000 acres have been taken up, from the 
sale of which the company has only re
ceived #27,000. We are more anxious to 
get settlers on the land than to get the 
money. It is not true that I ever asked i 
the government for a road to my mines.
I built a railroad twelve miles in length 
and a wagon road seven miles long and 
paid for both myself. I never mentioned 
anything about the roads to the govern
ment. After pronouncing the statements 
made in the article headed “ Immigra
tion” untrue, the witness concluded his 
direct evidence by saying, “ I don’t want 
any favors from the government, I can 
manage my own business. ”

Cross-examiued by Mr. Hett.

AFTER RECESS.

The court resumed at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Templeman was returned to the 

stand and continued: The paid up capi
tal stock of the Times Publishing Co. is 
about #13,000. I have read the inuendo 
contained in the plaintiff’s statement of 
this case. To my mind it is not the mean
ing of the article charged in this case. I 
did not see the article before it was print
ed. I did write an article headed 
“Prosecution or Persecution,” which af
terward appeared.

Mr. Mills wished to place 
evidence, and Mr. Davie objected to the 
article, which he asserted was simply 
abusing The Colonist, being admitted as 
evidence.

His lordship ruled that the article could 
not be placed in evidence unless the 
pleading was amended, as he had suggest
ed during the morning session of the 

Mr. Hett—What grant of land did you court. . . .
receive by the Settlement Act 1 Mr. Templeman, continuing: As a jour-

WifnAiM_Well now I’ll iust give vou nalist, I am aware that the question of
about $5,000 if you cari tell me exactly. I P“bjic !a“ds referred to, was a question o 

I can’t tell. A. far ae I can teU Pu“^™nôd by Mr. Davie-I should
say that the article means that Mr. Duns- 
muir has had government money «pent on 
roads to his mine in Wellington and else
where. I did not write this article, and 
I do not consider it libellous. I might 
write a similar article myself. I know 

There are four 
or five members in the Times company. 
The article waa written by one on the 
staff of the paper, though not a member 
of the company.

To hi. lordship—I said that the article 
meant that Mr. Dunsmuir’s position waa 
a very powerful one. And also. that the 
article meant that he used hie influence 
with the 
mines at
by the government.

Mayor Grant called: I am a merchant 
residing in Victoria, and a member of the 
Foster Gold Milling and Mining Co. I 
am aware that $2,000 waa spent by the 
government in 1887 to assist in building a 
road to the mine. Mr. Dunsmuir waa 
also interested in this mine, with other 
gentlemen.

Mr. Davie enquired if the government 
were not acting in the beat interests of 
the country in helping to develops the 
Foster mines, and the witness thought that 
they were. The money was spent out of 
the general appropriation and was not 
voted for the specific purpose of develop
ing the Foster mine. The witness could 
not say exactly but thought Mr. Duns
muir was made President of the Council 
in the early part of 1887. The $2,000 
waa brought to account in June 1887.

Mr. Davie wished to pat the Omette in 
evidence, shewing that Mr. Dunsmuir had 
not been made President of the Council 
until August 1887. „.... ..

Mr. Mills objected and contended that 
theplaintiffs bad dosed their ease.

Hie lordship allowed the evidence to be 
received, however, and the defence dosed 
their case.

Mr, Mills addressed the jury at length.

A Neal rapture.
On Friday night, Deputy Sheriff Lang

ley, who left for Westminster with a pris
oner in charge, was requested by Supt. 
Sheppard to keep a look out for the spur
ious gold operator, Dubois. At breakfast 
on board the Yosemite the next morning 
Mr. Langley noticed a man whom he took 
to be the person he was looking for. He 
spoke to him at once, and the man, with a 
stony stare, informed him that he must 
be mistaken—they were not acquainted. 
Mr. Langley insisted that they had met 
before, and asked his man if he did not 
remember the “beers” they had together 
in Victoria. “Beers” appeared to have a 
familiar sound, and Mr. Langley followed 
up his point by asking if he was not the 
man who had a quantity of gold duet to 
dispose of. DuWs acknowledged that he 
might have been the man, and in confi
dence informed Mr. Langley that he had 
pawned a quantity of the dust in Victoria. 
His new friend at once enquired if he had 
any more, and the Frenchman produced 
another little bag of spurious gold dust 
from his pocket, when, to his great sur
prise, Mr. Langley coolly informed him 
that he was under arrest, at the same time 
throwing open his coat and displaying hia 
badge. Dubois saw how matters stood 
aud submitted quietly, as the only thing, 
he could do. His astonishment was too 
great for words to properly express.

High School Entrance 
Examination.they had sought to show that this 

matter between Thb Colonist and the 
Times and an attempt to squeeze out the 
opposition paper, and political prejudice 
against the government waa appealed to, 
in the hope that some of the jury would 
lose sight of their oaths in the blindness 
of political prejudice, aud so possibly a 
disagreement among them take place. It 
is a hope such ae this which encourages 
the writing of libels, but he felt that there 
was no danger of the jury thus disregarding 
their duty. It had been boldly stated by 
defendants’ counsel that the imputation 
that Mr. Dunsmuir was moulding the 
government for hie private advantage 
was reflecting no disgrace upon him, 
but only on the other members of the 
government who allowed Mr. Dunsmuir 
to assert such influence over them, in 
fact it had rather been stated that it 
a compliment to Mr. Dunsmuir to say 
that he had the government in his pocket, 
aud eould so manipulate public moneys: 
it shewed that he was a sharp business man 
that there was nothing wrong or dishon
est in his doing this; but all the fraud and 
dishonesty lay with those other members 
of the government who allowed him thus 
to get the better of them. This was a most 
disgraceful argument. He (Mr. Davie) 
had said that politics should not be allow
ed in consideration of this case, but as it 
had been stated that the Times was the 
opposition organ, and voiced their views, 
all men of principle would exclaim, 
“God save the cduntry from the 
opposition.” Referring to the quee- 
tion of criticism, Mr. Davie admitted 
that the actions of public men might be 
criticised—with the utmost hostility and 
unfairness—still so long as public actions 
were discussed, and not the personal 
character of the men, there was no legal 
cause for complaint. There was no objec
tion to their criticising Mr. Dunsmuir, 
but the objectionable part was their man
ufacturing falsehoods whereon to base 
criticisms. On the question of damages, 
although Mr. Dunsmuir waa rich and did 
not want them, that was no reason that 
substantial damages should not be given. 
Nominal damages would be a vindication 
of the defendants in libelling him, and an 
encouragement to thé defendants to 
pursue a similar course in future.

Hi« lordship summed up briefly, defin
ing to the jury that a libel was a writing 
calculated to hold a person up to pubUc 
hatred, ridicule or contempt. Although he 
was clearly of opinion the publication 
sued on waa a lilwl, yet it waa for the 
jury to form their own conclusion irres
pective of his opinion, for since Fox’s Act, 
passed about 96 years ago, it became the 
rule of law for the jury to be the sole 

of whether any publication was a 
and it was not lor the judge to 

usurp their functions. His lordship 
dwelt shortly upon the facts of the case, 
the defences which might be set up to

rpHE SEMI-ANNUAL EXAMINATION OF 
I applicants for entrance to * High School 

will commence in the High School, Victoria, on

Monday, November 26th,
At 9:30 a. m. Candidates must be punctual.

S. D. POPE.
Superintendent of Education.
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE,The Hayttan Trouble About Ended.

New York, Nov. 22.—Consul-general 
Bassett, who represents the Haytian gov
ernment in this city, has received infor
mation that peace between the Haytian 
government and the insurgents is being 
arranged by ambassadors. The first steps 
in the negotiations were taken at the re
quest of the high dignataries of the Ro
man Catholic Church. The rebels are 
nearly out of money and peace is confid
ently expected within a few days.

ie Yosemite TJI8 HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
JlL been pleased to make the following 
appointments

was
ISt. John, N. am sure

you, it was 1,536,000 acres including the 
lakes and rocky parts.

Mr. Hett—What v>

-tOth November, 1888.
Washington Grimmer, Esquire, J. P., of 

Pender Island, to be a Court of Revision and 
Appeal, under the “Assessment Act, 1888,” for 
that portion of the Electoral District of Cow
ichan which embraces the Islands in the Gulf 
of Georgia, with the exception of Salt Spring 
Island, vice W. M. Robeon, Esquire, J. P.

21st November, 1888.
Casper Phair, Esquire, of Lillooet, to be a 

Registrar under and to carryout the “Marriage 
Ordinance, 1867,” and the “Marriage Ordinance 
Amendment Act, 1872,” for the Electoral District 
of Lillooet.

irrived from
would you value thet, Japan, and 

; the Driard. 
Yarwood, of 
Clarence, 

returned last 
i confidence

grant at?
Witness—I haven’t had any offer?
Mr. Hett—What do you value the 

grant at?
Witness—Well one hundred years from 

I will be better able to answer that
the writer’s name.

THE CARIBOO ELECTION.

Returns from Five Polling Places—A Close 
Vote — Probability That Barnard 

Will be Elected by a Slight 
Majority.

question. What will you give?
Mr. Hett—Would you accept an offer 

uf #5,000,000?
Witness—Down with it!
Mr. Hett—Would you accept #6,000,- 

000?
Witness—Down with it and I’ll tell

Seamen Strike tor Higher Wages.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—Trouble has 

broken out in this city between ship own- 
and seamen. The latter have resolved 

not to go to sea unless paid #45 a month 
to outside ports, #40 to bar harbors and 
#35 to the islands, with #5 additional all 
around on steam schooners. The owners 
refuse to pay more than #36, #30 and #26 
per month. There are over 2,5Qp> idle 
sailors in port at the present time.
California Exhibit for the Farts Expaftltlan

San Francisco, Nov. 22.—The state 
board of trade has appointed two commis
sioners to arrange for a display of Cali
fornia products at the Paris Exposition, 
which opens next May.

Cruelty ta Hallers.

San Francisco, Nov. 22.—Capt: Cook, 
of the bark Lucretia, entered a plea of 
guilty in the United States district court 
this morning to beating one of his sailors 
while at sea, and was fined #50 and

earner agent, 
from Vancou-

ers nov23-lin
IWS. |Special to The Colonist.)

Barkrrville, Nov. 22.—The election 
for a member to represent Cariboo district 
in the Commons was held to-day, the 
candidates being Messrs. Barnard, Rogers 
gpd McLeese, all conservatives. Up to 
midnight the following returns were re
ceived:

government to have roads to his 
Wellington and elsewhere builtyou.

— Assistant- 
led the collec
ts represented 
burts have de- 
Bin bark ing at 
I for another 
Ibited landing 
exclusion act, 
Lt intervening 
in such cir- 

fced to land at 
provided the 
Lnot leavo the

Mr. Hett—Would you accept #4,000,- 
000? si

Witness—Down with it and I’ll tell
you.

His lordship—The witness is too Scotch 
for you. He answers one question with 
another.

Mr. Mills, in reply to the witness—You 
didn’t bring it with us.

Witness—Well, you can go to the bank 
and get it

Continuing, Mr. Dunsmuir said, the 
Times I do not think is a supporter of the 
government of which I am a member. It 
certainly does not support me. It has st-

Afc one

Barnard. McL. Rogers. 
...19 12 43Richfield.

Quesnelle
Soda Creek.............. 6
Clinton........
Lac la Hache

10. 13 2
18
210 29
0811

69 59 66Total
The following place* are yet to be heard 

from: Lillooet, Big Bar, 160-Mile Honae, 
Stanley, Keithley and Suowshoe Creek. 
Lillooet and Big Bar are expected to favor 
Mr. Barnard; the vote at the 160-Mile 
House will be about equally divided be
tween the three candidates, while Keith
ley and Snowahoe Creek and Stanley will 
probably give a majority of their votes to 
Mr. Rogers. It ie believed that Mr. 
Barnard will be elected, but by a alight 
majority.

tacked me almost continually, 
time because I had the audacity to build a 
new house. I am not financially inter
ested in Tua Colonist.

Mr. Davie thought that Mr. Hett waa 
taking too much latitude in the erose-ex- 

He wished him to confine 
himself to facts bearing on the issue.

His Lordship could see no force in the 
questions asked by Mr. Hett. He did 
not see that they had any more bearing 
on the case than the fact that the 
Mr. Dunsmuir had for hia breakfast were 
boiled and not fried.

Mr. Hett contended that the suit was a

>
[. 21.—There 
lay aud two 
Bather is cold

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Sélden, of Seattle, is visiting Mrs. 
Storey, Fisgard street.

J. T- Schell, of Alexandria, Out., is at 
the Clarence.

W. C. Haywood, of Rand Bros., Van
couver, is at the Clarence.

W. B. Chamberlin, of Sarnia, is at the 
Clarence.

B. Hazard and wife, of Rhode Island, 
are at the Driard.

C. B. and Mrs. McPherson, are in the

costs.Ab Admirer of Boulanger Punished.

Paris, Nov. 22.—The government has 
removed a colonel from Paris to a provin
cial command because he engaged openly 
in the demonstration in favor of General 
Boulanger on the occasion of the marriage 
of the general’s daughter.

A Fearless and Outspoken Journal.

Dublin, Nov. 22.—Untied Ireland 
makes a furious attack upon the Parnell 
commission because of the heavy fine im
posed on Edward Harrington for 
tempt of court. It says that whether it 
is guilty of contempt or not, it will not 
abstain from commenting upon the action

MARINE.

Steamship Sardonyx, which went 
aground on the spit at the entrance to the 
harbor on Wednesday evening, floated off 
at high tide yesterday morning, none the 
worse for her mishap.

BY TELEGRAPH.

San Francisco, Nov. 22.—Arrived— 
Steamer Venture, Tillamook Bay 
—Steamers Geo. W. Elder and 
Portland; Umatilla, Victoria. Sailed— 
Ship Gatherer, Seattle.

nls.

amination.ids.
;—The Home 
i. Many col- 
lepositors.

Ils. sr.The steward of the Royal Hospital 
wishes to thank Mrs. Tiedeman for a par
cel of linen and paper. A live sucking 
pig would be very acceptable as Xmas' is political action brought against an opposi

tion organ because they ventured to eom-

-Bark Triton 
ihe is the first 
ir cruise.
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have the audacity to call themselves men, 
and yet made no effort to put an imme
diate stop to the disgraceful exhibition.

BETWEEN TWOCONTINENTS.

Victoria Talks to London with Seven Thousand

Wffl; IOS CUM.

given for their expulsian is that they have 
made themselves obnoxious. It is pre
sumed they have been removed because 
of the character of the articles they have 
written for fatherland.

Kins Milan Talks Ils,
Bklobadk, Nov. 19.—At a recent sit

ting of the commission on constitutional 
revision, King Milan declared he would 
as little tolerate the predominance of the 
Russian eagle at Constantinople 
would countenance the authority of the 
Austrian eagle at Salonica.

The Bass African Blockade.
Berlin, Nbv. 19.— The government 

has sent a torpedo boat and a despatch 
boat to assist in the blockade of East 
African ports.
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FRIDAY.‘FRIDAY, 1 SSE vx&t- >ethisAs announced in Sunday morning’s 
Colonist, one of the longest direct con
versations ever held over a tel * '
was listened-to on Sunday by 
A. Smith, of the C.P.R. and H. B. Co., 
in the London, England, office, and Mr.
Thomas R. Smith, assistant commissioner 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, in this 
city. The Victoria office was in charge of 
Mr. Wilson, district superintendent, of 
New Westminster, and Mr. W. F. Archi
bald, the local manager. At 12 o’clock 
Mr. Wilson took his seat at the instru
ment in the Victoria office and “called’’
New York; “repeaters” having been put 
in at New Westminster, Winnipeg and 
Montreal. The New York office answered 
at 12:20, over the 3,800 miles of direct 
wire. The cable to Canso from New 
York is worked by the Morse sound sys
tem, the instruments being perfection in 
their delicate mechanism. From New 
York Canso was called, the repeating in
strument connecting the regular line with 
the cable wire at New York, and affording 
Victoria direct communication over 

Ket.i-.lai to ivbti 4,600 miles, 1,000 miles by ocean
Mr. R. D. Atkins, who has been occa- cable. London answered • OK to 

siouaUy in Victoria for the past several Victoria » . , ,
months, left for England this morning via eight o clock by London time) and the 
the C. P. R. Mr. Atkins during his stay conversation commenced, the messages 
in the province has visited several mining bei?g transmitted without the slightest 
sections, and is most favorably impressed, difficulty over the 7,000 miles of wire.
He is confident that the region surround- across the continent and under the broad 
iug Kootenay lake—including Toad Moun- Atlantic. Dr. Hannington was present 
tain, the Hot Springs Camp and the Lead m the Victoria office, in addition to Mr.
Camp—will in the near future become a Smith, Mr. Wdson and Mr. Archibald,
large bullion producing field. In his and furnished Sir Donald with a report on
opinion it possesses the best ores of any the condition of Lord Enniamore, who 
section that he has yet visited. , Mr. At- now I,es sick jit St. Joseph s Hospital, in 
kins has made many friends in the city this city, under his care. It was expected 
and province, who wish him bon voyage, that several English physicians of einra- 
and trust to meet him again in the spring, ence would be present in the London of- 
when it is his intention to return. bee to give advice in regard to Lord En-

, nismore s case, but through some mis-
Quarantlue Begniailons. understanding they were not oil hand. removed in a body.

The San Francisco agent of the P.C.S. The conversation lasted until 1:30 p. them resident and 
S. Co. recently requested Dr. Wm. Jack- m., and was perfectly satisfactory to par
son, health officer of this port, to board ties at both ends of the wire. The words 
the mail steamers arriving during the sent from the metropolitan office were re
night, and examine the passengers, in or- ceived clearly only a few seconds after 
der to facilitate the vessels’ departure for they were transmitted by the London 
Puget Sound. Dr. Jackson, however, re- operator. The only repetition required 
plied that although perfectly willing to do was at the end of the traps- 
so, the quarantine regulations required Atlantic cable, where the differing 
the examination to be conducted during of the systems necessitated the repetition 
the day-time. He would telegraph to of the messages, letter by letter, as they 
Ottawa, however, and ascertain if the de- came over the wire. Probably not more 
sired request would be granted. In reply than two or three seconds at the most was 
to the telegram the following was received lost, however. The conversation is re
yesterday: markable, not only as showing the per-

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 19. fection that has been attained in the tele- 
To Dr. Wm. Jackson, M. D., quaran- graphic and cable service, but also as one 

tine officer, Victoria : of the longest direct wire-talks ever car-
Pending amendment to the quarantine ried on. Only once before has Victoria 

regulations, and the better to afford facil- been in direct communication with Lon- 
ity of night inspection for the San Frau- don. when Mr. Henry Norman last year 
cisco steamers, act the same as at Grosse held a similar conversation. In direct 
Isle, which permits of vessels being exam- overland work New Orleans has probably 
ined at all hours. Lowe, been the most distant point yet reached,

Dep. Min. of Agriculture. the connection being made with “repeat
ers” at Westminster, Winnipeg, Montreal 
and New York. The perfection of the ar
rangements made for the interesting con- 

Dr.G, Hamilton Griffin Remanded Until To-day. versation, by Mr. Chas. R Hosmer, gen
eral superintendent of the C. P. R. and 
Postal systems, and the splendid working 
power of the wires, cannot fail to be 
marked and favorably commuted on 
wherever the telegraph is known, and its 
perfection occupies the attention of scien- 

man tific men.

l-iFrom the Daily Coloîoby, Nov. 30.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

gale or Timber Limit».
It is reported that a transfer of timber 

limits on Cowichan lake waa recently made 
by private parties to Wisconsin lumber
men, and that it is their intention to erect 
mills for sawing for foreign shipment. 
An expert sent out reported favorably on 
the feasibility of floating logs down the 
Cowichan river from the lak

Abaa
nothing to do with the comfort or safety 
of those on board during gales and heavy 
sea. On Tuesday afternoon a huger wave 
than any yet encountered waa seen ap
proaching. The seamen uttered cries of 
warning and attempted to seek places of 
s-fety, but when a mountain of water fell 
with a crash upon the vessel the men were 
swept in heaps against one of the deck
houses. When the water receded it was 
found that George Woonsld, an able lea- 
man of Liverpool, was fatally crushed and 
bruised. He died soon afterward. Sea
men Murphy and Moett and two 
others, names not heard, and 
a steerage passenger named 
were cut, bruised and lamed. All were 
cared for by the ship’s physicians. The 
officers of the vessel are reticent and the 
attempts of reporters to obtain particulars 
of the trip were met with some exhibition 
of ill temper. Among the passengers were 
George Mason and Archie Sinclair, Eng
lish pedestrians, who came to take part 
in the six days’ walk at Madison Square 
Garden; Signor Depuente, the bari
tone, was also a passenger. The 
White Star steamer Republic alio reports 
very heavy weather, but no accidents oc
curred. She was ten days making the 
trip. Her passengers speak highly of the 
management of the vessel. Among her 
passengers were Sir Roderick Cameron 
and wife.

The Accident to the Mande.,
The steamer Maude has been placed on 

at the Star shipyard and waa 
yesterday morning examined by the in
spector of hulls. A aidall portion of the 
keel has been broken away and a hole 
was found in the starboard side, near the 
stem, just about water mark. The in
juries to the steamer will be made good 
in a few days and the steamer floated 
again this week.
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In seeking your suffrages at 
the coming election of a Mem
ber to represent you in the 
House of Commons of Canada, 
I beg to assure you that I am 
and always have been a Con
servative in politics, and will, if 
elected, heartily support the 
Government of Sir John Mac
donald and endeavor by every 
means in my power to advance 
the interests of the District.

Id
Ur Gladstone Speaks Against the ] Lord Carnarvon Opposes the Sugges

tion that Colonial Governors be 
Appointed by the Colonies.

the wa
-He Moves an Amendment to the Bill !
In Order to Reduce or Caneel Arrears 
of Bent. ÏÏ

aa he
Fishy Story About the Prince of Wales 

Failing to Attend the Opening 
of the Lyric Clubjj

: ;
(Special to The Colonist. 1

London, Nov. 19.—In the Commons 
this evening D. H. Madden, solicitor- 
general for Ireland, brought forward a 
bill adding £5,000,000 to the amount ap
plicable under the Ashbourne Act. In 
introducing the measure, he said that the 
government thought that the great 
cess of the ^.shbourne Act justified their 
seeking to enlarge its operations.

Gladstone moved an amendment that, 
in lieu of voting £5,000,000, it would be 
expedient, in view of the sufferings aris
ing from the evictions which had recently 
taken place, to extend the land law so as 
to empower the courts to reduce or cancel 
such arrears of rent as might be found ex
cessive. He stated that the amendment 
did not strike at the Ashbourne Act. He 
did not desire to stop its operations. He 
objected to the biU because he believed 
the government ought to have asked in
stead for a limited grant to enable it to 
continue the operations of the Ashbourne 
Act until spring, when parliament could 
reconsider the whole matter. In
stead of doing this, the govern
ment had introduced a bill involving 
parliament in a fresh approval of the land 
purchase policy. (Cheers). Mr. Gladstone, 
continuing, said it waa the manifest de
sign of the government to withdraw the 
land question from parliament for several 
years. That could not be allowed. He 
did not desire that landlords should be 

He wanted to see 
not absentees. Under 

the Ashbourne act five million pounds 
had been obtained apparently as a prece
dent for getting the other five. It was 
slowly drawing the house into a system of 
making the state an immediate landlord 
without proper guarantees. He objected 
to the act of giving landlords the initiative 
of purchase instead of peasants. Did the 
government, he asked, refuse to deal with 
arrears, because arrears would ensure 
servitude of the 
would enable 
the rents, while 
only a
acquire holdings. Doubtless the Irish 
tenants could be eulogized as scrupulous

Ie to salt
water. ÛSI'

Caaeert and Entertainment.
A concert and entertainment will be 

held in Philharmonic Hall on Monday 
evening next, under the auspices of the 
St. Joseph Social and Literary Society. 
The first part of the programme will com
prise music and recitations, and will be 
under the direction of Prof. Agios. In 
the second

Lord Randolph and the “Stondnrd.”
London, Nov. 19.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill has at last been provided with 
revenge himself upon 

ring over his

Sneak Thieves.
A few days ago we called attention to 

the number of sneak, thieves at present 
“working ” the city, and advised our citi- 

be on the lookout for the un
welcome intruders. Yesterday morning 
one of the thieving crew was brought be
fore the police magistrate and sentenced to 
six months imprisonment. The superin
tendent of police is evidently well aware 
who the culprits are, and will lose no 
time in bringing them to justice.

Aa L.rrratfal Trip, 
ship Argyleshire is now discharging 

at Janion’s wharf. She had a quiet and 
uneventful trip and sighted only one sail 
in the 149 days she was out. The 
stranger was seen first at the Horn and 
was rigged with double main top-gallant 
yards. She was seen again in 30° south 
latitude. Nothing was seen of any craft 
answering the description of the missing 
Viola.

Goldsuc- ipportunity to 
the Standard tor its 
downfall when he left the cabinet. 
Churchill has never had any love for the 
Standard, which heartily detests him, 
and it was with the keenest satisfaction 
that on Saturday he characterized that 
paper’s recent American articles anent 
the Sackville affair as the cheapest and 
most transparent kind of bluster and 
braggadocio, since they reflected the 
opinions of nobody, with the possible ex
ception of the man who wrote them. The 
remarks of the young tory democratic 
leader have received almost general en
dorsement, and few persons, accepting 
the Standard’s views, are of the belief 
that the articles would better not have 
been written.

an o
CAPITAL NOTES.zens to

ÜS. A. ROGERS.
Barkerville, Oct. 19th, 1888. oct21-d&w

Death of Mias Macdonald, Sir John’s 
Only Surviving Slater.part, the comedy, “His Last 

Legs,” will be produced, the parts being 
taken by lady and gentlemen amateurs. COMMONS CANDIDATECommission on Canadian Defences to Begin 

Operation»—Duty on Dogs to be Enforced- 
Railway Commlëioner Martin Withdraws 
the Statement that Mounted Infantry Stood 
Before Bed River Navvies with Loaded 
Rifles.

at 12:40 (aboutcallThe We are authorized to say 
that Robt. McLeese, M. P. P., 
is the Conservative Candidate 
for the Cariboo-Lillooet Seat 
in the pending election for t(xe 
Commons, Ottawa.

ocl2-lnfb-d&w

-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Miss Macdonald, 

Sir John’s only surviving sister, died yes
terday at Kingston.

The commission on Canadian defences 
will commence operations in a few days. 
The preliminary work will consist in an 
examination of the maps, plans, and re
ports at présent in the possession of the 
department.

Collectors of customs have been notified 
that dogs must not be allowed to enter 
duty free.

Railway commissioner Martin is here. 
He tries to back down from his statement 
that the mounted infantry stood before 
Red River navies with loaded rifles. s-

“ Wandering Willie ” is engag 
writing a Christmas tale for a Tc

1
Fastest OB Record.

New York, Nov. 19.—The Cunarder 
Umbria which arrived at Queenstown last 
evening, made the fastest eastward run on 
record. Her corrected time was 6 days, 
2 hours, 35 minutes. Her best previous 
eastward run was 6d., 7h., 15m. The best 
eastward run of the Etruria is 6d., 4h., 
40m., made in April last. The Umbria 
thus beats this record lh., 45m.

Chamberlain's Honeymoon.
Washington, Nov. 19.—Joseph Cham

berlain and his young bride are spending 
a portion of their honeymoon at Chdvy 
Chase, Capt. and Mrs. Rodgers having 
courteously placed their old country home 
at the disposal of the newly wedded 
couple. Bride and groom spent the 
greater part of this afternoon in driving 
about the country roads and the city of 
their temporary quarters, Mrs. Chamber
lain handling the reins. Chevy Chase is 
about as lonesome a place as could well 
have been selected for the honeymoon, 
but the couple appear to greatly enjoy the 
solitude. As heretofore stated, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chamberlain will spend a few days 
in the city as guests of the latter’s parents 
previous to sailing for England on the 
26th instant.

Lendon Socialist Meeting.
Lonbon, Nov. 19.—The anniversary of 

the socialist demonstration at Trafalgar 
Square and the execution of the Chicago 
anarchists, was celebrated in Victoria 
Park to-day. The gathering was immense 
and speeches were made from three plat
forms. Mrs. Lucy Parsons spoke from 
one of the them, advocating the use of 
bombs, and Commoner Graham occupied 
another in denouncing capitalists and 
landlords. Unpledged workers, he as
serted, were organized to take possession 
of land, capital and machinery for their 
own benefit, and they would continue this 
agitation until something was accomplish
ed toward the ends sought. Failing to 
attain these objects they would remain 
slaves until the scenes at Trafalgar Square 
and Chicago were repeated.

Dined and Wined.
Commander Emory and the officers of 

U. S. S. Thetis were banquetted at the 
Driard last evening. About one hundred 
and fifty gentlemen, including officers of 
H. M. S. Espiegle and of “C” Battery, 
R. C. A., and well-known civilians, sur
rounded the well filled tables and did 
ample justice to the excellent supply of 
dainties provided.

This evening His Honor Lieut. -Governor 
and Mrs. Nelson will entertain the Thetis' 
officers at dinner at Government House.

Projected Improvements.
On all sides it is admitted that 1888 has 

been the best year for business that Vic
toria has ever enjoyed. The volume and 
value of goods moved have been one-third 
greater than that in any. previous twelve 
months. Under these prosperous condi
tions the reader need not be surprised to 
learn that many improvements mostly of 
brick are in contemplation for next year. 
It is said that several blocks on Govern
ment and Douglas streets will be under
taken early in the spring and that numer
ous residences will be erected in the su
burb.

;\
EDUCATIONAL.

1
THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

AN UNJ13IFOR YOUNG LADIES.
Wykeham Hall, College Avenue, Toronto 

Re-opens WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5.
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As vacancies for new resident pupils are lim
ited, parents are requested, before the opening 
day, to arrange for admission (by letter or other
wise) with MISS GRIER, the Lady Principal, 
who will be at home after 31st August. 

Circulars are sent at once on application.

K -ed in 
oronto

weekly. Unsuccessful in law and politics, 
he is better adapted for fiction.
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EMPRESS FREDERICK ;
tenant ? This bill 

landlords to increase 
it would enable 

handful of tenants to
Very Fishy.

London, Nov. 19.—It has transpired 
that the real reasons for the failure of the 
Prince of Wales to attend the opening of 
the new Lyric club last night are totally 
different from those given out by the man
ager of that organization in explanation 
of their royal patron’s failure to attend. 
It is stated on good authority that a gen
tleman, who has a grudge against the 
club, wrote to the prince threatening to 
subpoena him as a witness in a pending 
law case involving some scandal if he ac
cepted the club’s invitation. Upon re

nt of the letter the prince informed the 
club’s executive committee of the circum
stances and asked their advice. A meet
ing was held and the committee reluctant
ly counselled the prince to absent him
self.

Arrives in London on the Royal 
Yacht Victoria and Albert.

HUGH NELSON.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Queen, Defender of the Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To the Returning Officer of the Electoral
District of Cariboo:

IL.S.] WM
Affecting Meeting Between the Queen and Her 

Daughter—Her Majesty Omits to Invite the 
German Ambassador to Windsor, and He 
Feels Affronted at the Oversight — The 
Matter Smoothed Over.

S'.in paying fair rents, but if another col
lapse in agricultural prices occurred the 
farmers might be unable to pay even in
stalments. The government, he declared, 
was not qualified in relying upon the good 
will to pay after the declaration of Lord 
Salisbury that the majority of the people 
of Ireland were bent upon rifling the 
pockets of the minority. If Irishmen did 
not respect the pockets of their country
men, would they respeft the English ex
chequer ? The land purchase had not an 
immediate claim to the character of an 
arrears question. TJie necessity for the 
settlement of the arrears had been ack
nowledged in the case of the crofters in 
Scotland, and there was much greater 
need of it in Ireland, where the arrears 
had been defeated and annulled, and 

sed for the benefit of 
made the landlords mas-

YXTHEREAS a vacancy has happened in the 
» » Legislative Assembly by the resignationInland News.

Charles Johnson, a Kamloops painter, 
drank a bottle of catarrh remedy, think
ing it chloroform. Mr. Jas. Lambert, 
his employer, found him in a state of 
stupefacation in the Colonial hotel, and 
noticing the odor of the catarrh remedy, 
sent- at once for Dr. Clarke, who succeeded 
in saving the man’s life. Geo. Loney, a 
resident on the north side of the Thomp
son river, near Kamloops, was thrown 
from his horse, the latter falling upon 
him. Mr. Loney’s left leg w s broken in 
two places and he was also badly cut and 
bruised.

(Special to The Colonist.)
London, Nov. 19.—The Dowager Em

press Frederick of Prussia arrived to day 
at Port Victoria, on the Royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert. The Queen and Prin
cesses Beatrice and Louise started from 
Windsor this morning to meet the Em
press upon her arrival. Count Von Hatz- 
•eldfc, German ambassador, joined the 
Royal party at Waterloo railway station 
and accompanied the ladies to Port Vic- 

London, Nov. 19.-Lord Carnarvon There was a small crowd of men
has written to the Times opposing the station who remained uncovered
suggestion that colonial governor be "hen the Queen appeared. They did not 
chosen by the colonies. The plan, he =heer or ® “7 d?mon6tratlon- Thti 
says, implies the appointment by what- d*y was dark an gloomy, 
ever is in the control ot the colonial par- Vmtom and Albert arrived , 
liament, and the abandonment of oneoi tons the Royal party was awaiting it,and 
the few prerogatives remaining to the the Queen went aboard immediately. The 
crown, which he believes are in a great meeting in the yacht saloon between 
measure in the interests of the colonies, the queen and her daughter

as enabling the crown to satisfactorily dis- wa8 very affecting. The entire party then 
charge its duties to them. Concluding, ^ok the train, which stopped at Waterloo 
he says: “ The dispute requires careful station. On its return, as the train drew 
handling. We must trust to the temper 
and good senses of both sides.”

Flour Mills Shut Down.
of Robert McLeese, Esquire, a member for the 
Electoral District of Cariboo, We command you 
that, notice of the lime and place of election 
being duly given, you do cause election to be 
made according to law, of one member to serve 
in the Legislative Assemb y of the Province of 
British Columbia, for the Electoral District of 
Cariboo, and that you do cause the nomination 
of candidates at such elect ion to be held on the

and do cause the name of such member when 
so elected, whether he be present or absent, to 
be certified to our Supreme Court, at the City 
of Victoria, on or before the sixteenth day of 
January, 1889, the election so made, distinctly 
and openly under Our Seal, duly endorsed upon 
this Our Writ.

Minneapolis, Nov. 19.—Five of the 
Minneapolis flour mills, representing 
7,000 barrels daily capacity, or 26 per 
cent, of the city’s daily capacity, are now 
shut down. To this number there will be 
several additions this week, when naviga
tion closes or anchor ice begins to get 
troublesome in the river. There will be 
a general curtailing of the flour produc
tion. The reasons given for this are the 
shortness and dullness of the flour 
market. Most of the big millers have 
large quantities of flour in stock ready 
to take advantage of an improvement in 
trade. It is estimated, however, that 
stocks will not be larger than normal by 
January 1st.

AGAIN ADJOURNED. cei

It was half-past one o’clock yesterday 
afternoon when Dr. Gustav us Hamilton 
Griffin walked into the police court and 
took his seat beside his lawyer, Mr. 
Walker. He looked troubled and worn, 
and anything like the gay and happy 
he appeared to be when he first stood up 
smiling in the dock when the charge of 

threatening to kill” was read over to 
him.

Colenlal Governors.

a
land law 
ants whic 
ters of the conditions of sale and 
the fortunes of the tenants. If the gov
ernment desired to relieve the tenants 
they should deal with the question of ar
rears instead of pressing the measure 
providing facilities for augmenting rents 
and multiplying evictions.

Goschen denied that the government 
was pledged not to introduce measures 
involving a protracted controversy during 
winter session. Gladstone’s statement 
that if the government had asked for just 
enough to keep the Ashbourne act in 
operation till next session the motion 
would have been agreed to was not correct. 
Inquiry had been made into the matter, 
and the response met with did not en
courage the government to make the 
attempt. Dealing with the question of 
land purchase was not incompatible with 
also dealing with the arrears. The gov
ernment would deal with the arrears in 
due course. The suggestion of the ex 
premier that the government was practi
cally conspiring to allow the arrears to 
continue and to encourage evictions was 
scarcely worth answering.

London, Nov. 19.—All of the parlia
mentary parties have issued urgent whips 
summoning their adherents to be present 
during the debate on the bill increasing 
the sum to be applied under the operation 
of the Ashbourne act, which the Irish 
solicitor-general introduced to-day upon 
the very shortest of notice. The measure 
has astounded the tories and highly de
lighted the liberals, since it can be con
strued only into an admission that the in
terests of a majority of the tenants in 
Ireland are paramount to the interests of 
landlords. This point has all along been 
contended for by the liberals, but no tory 
official has ever before recognized its val
idity. Gladstone was in tine voice and 
form to-night and made a strong 
speech in favor of his amendment to the 
bill.

teu-
DOG AND POULTRY SHOW.

List of Special Prizes—A Beautiful and Costly 
Collection of Silverware to be Awarded.

Y. M. C. A. Deception Committee.
The reception committee of the Young 

Mens’ Christian Asssociation took lunch 
with their chairman, Mr. Dee, at his 
home last evening. The work for the 
winter mouths was talked over a id mat
ters of interest to the commit * were 
discussed. The gentlemen namv below 
are on duty the following eveni - at the 
rooms, and will be pleased to g. • '. stran
gers and their friends: Monday, J. Plum
mer; Tuesday, A. Gonasou; Wednesday, 
H. Roper; Thursday, Wm. Twiss; Friday, 
J. J. Daley; Saturday, G. S. Stirtan, and 
W. J. Ledingham.

Development of a Kootenay Mine.
Messrs. King and Snider who located 

a ledge of free milling ore on Toad Moun
tain, four miles from Nelson, Kootenay 
Lake, were in the city last week. It is re
ported they have disposed of a three-fifths 
interest to Mr. Stanley, lately from Lon
don, Eng., a capitalist who is interested 
in Mexican and Californian mines, for a 
considerable figure. It is understood that 
Mr. Stanley represents a number of capi
talists and will at once develop the 
property. There is about two hundred 
tons of ore on the dump and enough ore 
in sight to warrant the erection of 
machinery, and it is the intention to take 
in machinery from the Northern Pacific 
railway during the winter for that pur
pose. Mr. Stanley and his nephew, Mr. 
Davis, personally inspected the property, 
and both were satisfied that, it will re
pay its development.

When the 
at Port Vic-Mr. Eberts appeared for the prosecu

tion in the absence of Mr. Taylor, and 
asked for a further remand until this 
morning. The prosecutioi?, he said, was 
ready with a part of the evidence remain
ing to be given, but if the adjournment 
was given, they could produce the remain
der of the evidence and close the case on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Walker offered no objection to the 
request of the prosecution, with the under
standing that all the evidence was to be 
put in and the case was accordingly ad
journed.

In Testimony whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
and the Great Seal of Our said Province 
to be hereunto affixed : Witness, the 
Honourable Hugh Nbison, at Our Gov
ernment House, at Victoria, the twenty- 
sixth day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord One thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-eight.

By Command,

The officers of the Victoria Dog, 
Poultry and Pet Association have been 
successful in securing the following special 
prizes for the forthcoming exhibition 
which is to be held at the skating rink on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Dec. 
27th, 28th and 29th:

Silver sugar bowl and dozen spoons, for 
the best dog (most points) of any breed or 
age in the yard. Presented by Aid. John 
Braden.

Silver butter dish on stand, for the best 
bitch (most points) of any breed or age in 
the yard. Presented by G. H. Burns.

One year’s subscription to The Daily 
Colonist, for best terrier dog, bitch or 
puppy in the yard. Presented by Ellis & 
Co.; one handsomely bound volume of 
natural history for second best for terrier 
dog, bitch or puppy. Presented by R. 
T. Williams.

One year’s subscription to the Daily 
Standard for the heaviest dog or bitch of 
any age or breed in the yard. Presented 
by the Standard company.

One year’s subscription to the Daily 
Times for the smallest dog or bitch of any 
age or breed in the yard. Presented by 
the Times Co.

One hunting coat for the best dog, bitch 
or puppy, retriever. Presented by John 
Barnsley.

Silver cake plate, for the best trick dog 
or bitch in the yard. Presented by Mayor 
Grant.

Silver claret jug, for the best setter dog 
or bitch in the yard. Presented by Lieut. - 
Col. Prior, M.P.

Shot belt, for the best deerhound dog, 
hitch or puppy. Presented by M. & H. 
A. Fox.

Silver water pitcher on stand, with cup 
and tray, to the person who takes the 
greatest number of first prizes. Present
ed by G. A. Perrin.

Silver card receiver, to the person who 
takes the greatest number of second prizes. 
Presented by G. A. Pérrin.

Pair of roller pigeons,

THE SEAL FISHERIES.

The U. S. Revenue Cutters Still Under 
Instructions to Seize Seal

ing Vessels. up to the station, Von Hafczfeldt made his 
adieus and alighted. When the train be
gan moving out, however, the Queen sud
denly remembered she had omitted to in
vite the German ambassador to Windsor, 
as she had intended doing. In a moment 
Princess Beatrice called from the carriage 
window to the Duke of Cambridge, who 
was standing on the platform: “Count 
Von Hatzfeldt is to accompany us to 
Windsor.” The train had started and the 
Count was obliged to follow by a later 
train. The omission to invite the Count 
to Windsor was evidently an oversight, 
and no slight was intended.

No Seizures In Behring’s Sea This Season Be
cause no Vessels Were Seen—The U. 8. 
Government Believe That the Continuation 
of This Vigorous PoUcy Has Already 
Broken up the Sealing Business.

JAMES C. PREVOST. 
nov2-2w Registrar of the Supreme Court,

Another McGlynn Case.
London, Nov. 19.—It is announced that 

the Vatican authorities intend to proceed 
with the utmost sternness against Bishop 
Logue of Raphoe, for presiding at a ban
quet given in celebration of the release of 
Father McFadden from prison, and also 
for permitting McFadden to be absent 
fiçom his parish for the purpose of making 
a political tour of England. The case is 
beginning to resemble that of Dr» Mc
Glynn in New York.

Henry George In London.
London, Nov. 19.—Henry George, the 

famous advocate of single tax on land 
and William Saunders 
ex-commissioner for 
they landed at Southampton to-day by a 
large and enthusiastic delegation of radi
cals. They were given a very cordial re
ception and proceeded to Loudon, accom
panied by a jubilant company.

Mr. Spurgeon Sturt» for France.
London, Nov. 19.—Mr. Spurgeon 

started for the south of France to-day to 
recuperate. He was extremely weak, but 
expressed himself as hopeful of a com
plete restoration to health.

Will Reside In England.
London, Nov. 19.—It is reported that 

Empress Frederick will eventually take 
up her residence permanently in England, 
and already agents are casting about for a 
suitable location.

PERSONAL.
(Special to The Colonist.)

Washington, Nov. 17.—Treasury de
partment officials deny the truth of the 

J report that there has been any change in 
the policy of the administration or depart
ment towards the Alaska seal fisheries. 
There has been no relaxation this season 
of their watchfulness in Behring’s Sea. 
The revenue cutter Rush has been cruis
ing in the waters near the seal islands 
all through the season. There have been 
no seizures of vessels for catching seals 
this season, they say, for the simple rea
son that none have been discovered. The 
latest reports from the islands are dated 
October 1st, the close of the season, and 
up to that date not a single vessel 
had been seen trespassing in those 
waters. Last year sixteen vessels in all 
were seized and several the year before, 
and it is thought at the department that 
the continuation of the vigorous policy 
inaugurated by the administration two 
years ago of seizing these vessels, has 
already broken up the business.

D. M. Gillivray,of Vancouver, is at the 
Driard.

S. C. Burris returned to the city on the 
Olympian yesterday.

B. H. Johns came over on the Olym-
pian yesterday.

Capt. and Mrs. Dale, of London, Eng., 
are at the Driard.

Steamboat Inspector Russell arrived 
down on the Louise last night.

A. Harris, representing J. M. Fortier 
& Co., Montreal, is at the Driard.

J. McB. Smith returned to the city by 
the steamer Yosemite on Sunday.

A. Todd and wife, Cowichan, have re
turned from a visit to Scotland.

J. A. Carthew arrived from the north 
on the steamer Barbara Boscowitz.

John Fannin, curator, provincial mu
seum, returned from the mainland on 
Sunday night.

Morris Moss returned on Sunday night 
from a trip to Okanagan and Rock Creek 
mines.

C. M. Beecher, of the New Westmins
ter woolen mill, and Mrs. Beecher are at 
the Driard.

Father Cathaldo,superior of the Jesuits 
west of the Rocky Mountains, arrived in 
the city Saturday night.

Father Brabant, the zealous west coast 
missionary, expects to leave for Hesquiot 
to-day by the schooner Favorite.

W. Dalby, manager of the Belmont 
Shoe Co., has returned from Toronto 
greatly improved in health.

Harry Fraser, of Winnipeg, has arrived 
in Victoria and announces his intention of 
settling down in the Queen City.

J. C. McLagan, business manager of 
the Vancouver Woi'ld% spent yesterday in 
the capital, and returned this morning on 
the Yosemite.

The Earl of Listowel, father of Lord 
Ennismore, at present ill at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, is en route to Victoria on the 
S. S. Gaelic.

Archbishop Gross, of Oregon,and Bish
op Brondel, of Montana, left by the Sound 
steamer for their respective dioceses yes
terday.

Grand Master Joshua Davies and Grand 
Instructors the Messrs. McIntosh, I. O. 
O. F., returned on Sunday night from an 
official visit to Vancouver.

Mrs. Dr. G. Hamilton Griffin left for 
the home of her father, London, Ont., 
this morning. She is said to be in 
delicate state of health.

T. J. and Mrs. Armstrong, of New 
Westminster, are at the Clarence. They 
arrived from Portland yesterday by the 
Olympian and leave this morning for 
Westminster.

THE GERMAN AMBASSADOR AFFRONTED. 
Count Von Hatzfeldt, German ambas- 

sacor, had a long interview with Lord 
‘j Salisbury at the foreign office this after

noon on the subject of the railway station 
incident on the occasion of the arrival of 
the Empress Frederick, which he was in
clined to regard as a snub. Lord Salisbury 
endeavored with ill success to pacify the 
irate German, but a telegram from the 
Queen, explaining and regretting the 
sight, smoothed matters over and he 
went away content, subsequently repair
ing to Windsor, where he was dined and 
flattered until no vestige of resentment 
remained in his bosom.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,, philanthropist and 
Hull, were met as SoleAg’ts tor British Columbia,

Cor. Government and Johnson streets, 
sepSO-lyr-sun th-sat-dw VICTORIA, B. <

M$500SI
W \ for an Incurable case of Catarrh
KmRM. Jgjy In the Head by the proprietors ot i

over-

I!urequited Hospitality.
A few weeks ago Mr. John Rollick, 

who is proprietor of a fish market on 
Johnson street, became acquainted with 
a brother Austrian named Dominicks, 
whom he allowed to write some letters in 
his sitting room, and, seeing that he was 
“hard up,” treated as hospitably as a man 
possibly could. After Dominicks had left 
the hospitable host found that the sum of 
350 which he had left in a cigar box in the 
room had also disappeared. Suspicion 
pointed directly to Dominicks and a war
rant for his arrest was sworn out. Ser
geant Walker succeeded in locating and 
arresting his man as he was boarding the 
Sound steamer on Sunday morning. A 
part of the stolen money was found upon 
his person. In the police court yesterday, 
Dominicks acknowledged stealing part, 
but not all, of the money and was sent up 
for trial.

DR. SAflES CATARRH REMEDY.
— Headache, 
falling Into 

throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, 
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, 
bloody and putrid ; eyes weak, ringing in ears, 
deafness, difficulty of clearing throat, expecto
ration of offensive matter ; breath offensive: 
smell and taste impaired, and general debility. 
Only a few of these symptoms likely to be pres
ent at once. Thousands of cases result in con- 
sumption, and end in the grave.

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties. 
Dr. Sage’s Remedy cures the worst cases. 50c.

Symptôme of Catarrh.
obstruction of nose, discharges

U.S.S. Thetis will leave for San Fran
cisco on Wednesday, and then proceed to 
Mare’s Island, where she will be docked 
for trifling repairs.AN IMPROBABLE CHARGE.

A Father Accused of Murdering His Son and 
Daughter to Secure Their Fortune.AMERICAN NEWS.

The Church and the K. of L. A despatch from Montreal of the 10th
New York, Nov. 19.—The Catholic iaBt> «‘J’8 that in June last the com- 

News has received from its Roman corre- “unity of Danville, near Montreal, was 
spondeut the following text of a reply startled one morning by hnding m the 
sent by Siroeoni, prefect of the pro pa- millpond at that place the body of Miss 
ganda, to his eminence Cardinal Gib- Lmy Powell, the handsome daughter 
bons : “It is my duty to inform your , the Rev. Mr. Powell, the Congrega- 
eminence that fresh documents relative to tiunal minister residing at Sherbrooke, 
the association known as the Knights of Investigation showed that the girl was 
Labor, forwarded to this sacred congre- undoubtedly murdered. George and 
gatiou, were examined by it at a sitting ®'re<* Allen and a woman, to whom the 
of the 16th August of the current year, ^tter was paying attentions, had been 
After having attentively studied the whole acquainted with Lilly Powell, and the 
subject, the sacred congregation has night before the latter s body was found 
directed me to reply that so far as at the four had attended the Salvation Army 
present appears, the association of Knights celebration. The Allens „were arrested, 
of Labor cannot for a moment be tolerat- Allen and the woman proved india-
ed. The sacred congregation merely re- putably that they were not near the scene 
quires that the necessary modifications murder. Geoge Allen proved an
should be introduced in the rules of the by the testimony of the murdered
society to make clear whatever might 8 father, Mr. Pi.well. All the pris- 
seem obscure or might be interpreted in a °nere were discharged. A reward of 
bad sense. These modifications are re- $1>000 was offered for the murderer’s 
quired particularly in passages of the pre- apprehension. Detectives from Mon
face to the rules concerning local associa- treal 
tion and all words savoring of socialism and an<* 
communism must be corrected in such a weeks ago George Allen and the woman 
way that they shall only affirm the right were re-arrested and indicted for the mur- 
conferred by God on man, of acquiring ^er Lilly Powell. A strict watch was 
property, using legitimate means and re- a|8° kept over the father of the murdered 
specting the proportionate rights of all ffirl- The trial began Thursday, but no 
others. I am most happy to be able to evidence directly connecting the AUens 
inform your eminence that the sacred with the case was adduced until this 
congregation him highly approved of the morning, when Mrs. Scheneven, a neigh- 
design of the American hierarchy to see b°r the Powells, was asked if George 
with us that this and similar associations, Allen had said anything to her about Lilly 
nothing should be secretly introduced before the latter was murdered. She said 
which is contrary to justice and morals, B^e been told that the Rev. Dr. Pow
er not entirely conformable to the regtila- pmd a man $300 to kill his daughter, 
tions regarding the Masonic sect. Whilst-. R eeems Powell’s wife when she died left 
coiifirmiôg your eminence in this excellent. $60,000 to a son and daughter. PoweU 
design, in the name of the sacred congre- wen* 8a^m8 with tb® 8011 one-day, but the 
gation I beg you to accept the assurance 800 never returned. The father said he 
of our respectful sentiments. f®U overboard and was drowned. It is

------  believed by the people here that Powell
A Row** Ocean Trip. killed the son and had the daughter huit-

New York, Nov. 19.—One man killed dered so that he could get the money, 
and five injured is the record of the trip Th® 0880 i® 8tiU being worked up by tb® 
of the Cunarder Etruria, which arrived detectives and the trial goes on. PoweU is 
at her dock this evening, after a voyage und®r surveillance, 
of a little over seven days of terrible wea
ther, during all of which the passengers 
remained in their cabins, badly frightened 
and suffering great discomfort. It was 
one of the roughest experiences that 
the Strung# officers have ever known.

Ab Avaricious Landlord.
London, Nov. 19.—Lord Portman, the 

richest land owner in London, has doubled 
his rents in all cases where leases have re
cently expired.

Unequaled as a IAver Pill. Smallest, cheap
est, easiest to take. One Pellet a Dose. 
Cure Slclc Headache, Bilious Headache, 
Dizziness, Constipation, Indigestion. 
Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of 
She and bowels. 26 cts. by druggists.

The Original
HTTLEfor the best col

lection of pet stock exhibited by one per
son. Presented by R. Merritt.

Pair of tumbler pigeons, for best breed
ing pen of poultry. Presented by R. 
Merritt.

One dozen Pearline washing powder, 
for best cat with kittens. Presented by 
Brown Bros.

Silver cake plate, for finest child over 6 and 
under 12 months of age. Presented by 
H. D. Helmcken.

Silver cake plate, for finest child under 
6 months of age. Presented by H. D. 
Helmcken.

Box of soap, for the prettiest child un
der 6 months of age. Presented by Pen- 
dray & Co.

Gold medal, for the best pair of beagles. 
Presented by D. M. Eberts.

The above special prizes are now on 
view in the show window of Braden &■ 
Stamford, Fort street. The silver articles 
make a handsome display, and are attract
ing much attention. The regular prize 
list offers silver medals for 112 varieties 
of dogs. There are 84 prizes offered 
under the heading of poultry, and 5 silver 
medals for best cats. Prize lists can be 
obtained from the secretary of the asso
ciation, Mr. G. A. Perrin.

Ralfonr 111 with Fever.
London, Nov. 19.—Balfour, chief sec

retary for Ireland, is confined to his bed 
with an attack of chills and fever.

Jehu Bright’s Illness.
London, Nov. 19.—John Bright passed 

a restless night, and to-day his bronchitis 
has increased.

aug9-dth&sat-wk
A Lively Row in Chinatown.

Early yesterday morning a Chinaman 
calling himself Sing, and who was arrest
ed about three weeks ago on a charge of 
insanity, effected an entrance to a house 

Fisgard street, occupied by 
Celestial named Soo Hee and his wife. 
Sing is supposed to have entered by the 
side window and had made his way into 
the bedroom when Mrs. Soo Hee awoke, 
and discovering the intruder gave an 
alarm. Sing was ejected by the occu
pants of the house, assisted by neighbors, 
and then turned at bay and assaulted 
those who put him out. Officer Thomas 
arrived on the scene just as the midnight 
prowler was going to strike one of the 
other Chinamen with an iron bar. The 
prisoner was locked up and afterwards 
pronounced perfectly sane by the medical 
men called in to examine his bump. He 
will be brought before the police magis
trate this morning.

The Perry Creek Gold Miniug Company,
(LIMITED LIABILITY.)

November Assessment, Due Dec. 10, 1888.
XTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that at a 
IN meeting of the Trustees of said Com 
held on the 8th November, 1888, an at 
of Five (5) cents per share was levied upp 
capital stock o' said company, payable 
before the 10th December, 1888, to the Secretary 
of the company at the company’s office, Vic
toria, B. C. Any stock upon which said assess
ments shall remain unpaid on the 12th December, 
1888, shall be deemed delinquent and will be 
duly advertised for sale at Public Auction, and 
unless payment shall be made before will be 
sold on the 22nd December, 1888, to pay the 
delinquent assessment, together with costs of 
advertising and expenses of the sale.

HENRY JACOBY,

BalfëBr’s Condltlea Improved.
London, Nov. 19.—Balfour’s condition 

is much improved to-night.

•«■•■seed from the Altar.
Dublin, Nov. 18. — At Dunmanway, 

County Cork, to-day, the parish priest at 
last mass took occasion to denounce from 
the altar the murderer of Lynch, and in 
each outburst of indignation he urged the 
people to become detectives in older to 
capture the criminal.

a brother
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POWDERwere put upon the
the result was that

case,
two

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel ofpurity 

strength and wholeaomenees. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannotbe sold in 
competition with the multitudes of low test 
short-weight slum or phosphate powders. Sold, 
only i* cams. Royal BabnoPowdsb Co.

107 Wall Street.New York. an 16 \j

Dawdling Witnesses.
Dublin, Nov. 19.—Mullet and McCaf

frey, the invincibles, were escorted by 
officers to London to-day to give testimony 
before the Parnell commission. At Down
patrick railway station McCaffrey said : 
“God save Ireland. We want the people 
to know we are coerced and go against 
our will.”

Felloe Chargea Meeting.
Dublin, Nov. 19.—Ten thousand per

sons attempted to hold a meeting at Rear 
Cross, County Tipperary, yesterday in 
defiance of the government’s proclamation 
forbidding it. The police charged upon 
the crowd and dispersed it, many persons 
being injured. The attempt to hold a 
meeting, however, was partly successful, 
as several speeches were made before 
and after the charge of the police.

The Company’s Office.
Government SL, Victoria.

Secôt-lw7novlO-

BELMONT
Jersey Dairy and Stock Farm,

J. W. MILLER. Proprietor.

BREEDER OF JERSEŸTaYRSHIRE CATTLE.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
An Explanation.

What is this “nervous trouble ” with 
which so many seem now to be afflicted ? 
If you will remember a few years ago the 
word Malaria was comparatively unknown, 
—to-day it is as common as any word in 
the English language, yet this word covers 
only the meaning of another word used by 
our forefathers m times past. So it is 
with nervous diseases, as they and Malaria 
are intended to cover what our grandfa- 
fathers called Biliousness, and all are 
caused by troubles that arise from a dis
eased condition of the Liver which in 
performing its functions finding it cannot 
dispose of the bile through the ordinary 
channels is compelled to pass it off through 
the system, causing nervous troubles, 
Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are 
suffering can well appreciate a cure. We 
recommend Green’s August Flower. Its 
oups ate marvelous.

It is probable another salmon -«cannery 
will be erected on the North Arm of the 
Fraser this winter.

The Louise will discharge 1,000 bun
dles of lath into the bark Cathonia this 
morning.

The San Francisco Chronicle and Ex
aminer both publish the records and por
trait of Dr. Griffin.

The collections taken up at the anni
versary services of the Reformed Episco
pal Church,held on S(inday last,amounted 
in all to 3487.90.

A Disgraceful Affair.
On Friday night of last week a fracas 

occurred between two fallen women, in
mates of a Broughton street bagnio, 
which for brutality and fiendish ferocity 
is fortunately seldom equalled. Both 
women had been drinking, and began 

A jealousy had for some time

CPatented
inU.S. and0}

& C Choice young Stock for sale. Buyers invited. 
Colwood P. O.». i *4 novll-wkly-5t

to# A
» NOTICE.cto quarrel.

existed between them and the quarrel 
soon terminated in a brutal tight, in which 
the younger of the two, a former resident 
of Portland, had both her eyes closed by 
■tinging blows. Not content with inflict
ing this punishment, the elder woman set One Rood Point
her teeth in the arm of her opponent, Out of the many possessed by Burdock 
biting a piece of the flesh out. The ex- Blood Bitters is that it may be taken at 
tent of her inhuman work then appeared all seasons of the year, and by either 
to (Aim her, and the combat was brought young or old. In this way the three busy 
to an end. A surgeon was at once sum- TVs are always at work and doing good, 
monad, the wound in the arm stitched up 1 tte

X__ v %
Chna. Ctaths's ’^æâ3i*L

Children cured Intend Adulte (at least SO per et.)MisasssKMSrsaKBriS:

UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
Valuable Farm ot 229 Acres, located on the 

Chemainus River, and the best locality on the 
Island for wild fowl. Apply on the premises.

JAMES HABART,
Chemainus.

T“v

je28-d&w-3mo

Washington, Nov. 19.—President and 
Mrs. Cleveland have accepted an invita
tion from Secretary and Mrs. Whitney to 
be their guests for a week after the fourth 
of March.

j. & a BOSKOwrrz,
Wharf Street,

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Pure
and Deer Stine,

Bibun, Nov. 19.—The police have 
expelled M.M. Lotapach and Oariot, 
Piàneh journaliste who have lately been apru-eoddw-lyri
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inion free of duty; so should the miner’, 
pint. Mining is one of the chief indus
trie, of thi. province. Many natural dif
ficulties lie in the way of it. successful 
prosecution, rod it i. not for » protection- 
i.t Government to discourage the devel-. 
opment of this most importent of the pro
vince’. resources hy placing in its way a 
very .erioue artificial difliculty. The rea- 
sonableneu of- putting mining machinery 
on the free list must appear to every one 
capable of forming an intelligent opinion 
on the subject, and by taking off the very 
heavy duty which is now imposed on it, 
the Government would be only doing 
what is fair by the plucky and enterpris-

7v ■ixvl i.
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been essier for him to tear the tivingT I •-** « - «*-*» ”th” W beaatitol
-------------I he«t from hi, breast than to I than ^ ^ ^ tell. but «.^thing seen,
tie was eccom- do 1 ’ , . cried the girt. “1 have alwaya felt the ed always to stir in fay heart at the
of the word. | He could imagine his wife a cold, 1 waBt 0|a stster ;now 1 afiafi have one.” very mention of England. I hardly

■prond’ lumdaD'ue eyee ^^ng m on- anyth.ng .tx£t that, knew whether it was pain or pleasure,
mitigated wonder ; he couM hror tlm » „ 8ee„ eh„ ,he tor lt was unlike either. Now I know
cold, grave voice saying, “What are- my ™ ^ Brandon; what it was.”
reTyUTr7 BfoToould1 anticipate the « K -way. better not to commit on.’.
ZZÏ the comments about thegreat tall » any way.’’ idea of the truth tad occured to her.
statemnan’s love-story. Ah, if it had They discussed the matter in all its “It was a foreboding,” she replied; 
but been poseible for him to die with bearings . there was complete copfi- “it was because I had to come to Eng-

deuce between this mother and child. land.” Then she glanced at him again.
Katherine .augbed at her mother’s very “Are you my guardian T” she asked,
candid worldhnee ; she leased herebout timidly.
her worship 01 Mammon. But the was “Yes,” he replied. “I came to meet

you ; I thought you.would feel dull at 
first in a strange country.”

“I have been dull all my life,” she 
said, with a smile—the saddest smile he 
had ever seen.

“We must try to make you happier,” 
he said.

“Why are you my guardian ?” she 
asked. “I cannot understand it. My 
aunt never spoke to me of you until she 
was dying, and then she told me that 
far away in England there lived a rich 
gentleman who would be my guardian 
when she was dead—that I was to live 
with him in England and be. docile to 
him. It will not be difficult to be very 
docile to you.”

“Why?” he asked.
“Because I like you,” she answered, 

simply. “1 can always tell at first sight 
whether 1 shall like anyone or not, and 
I do like you.”

He helped her into the carriage and 
eat down by her side ; the servants were 
busy with her luggage. Mr. Segrave 
drove home with Sir Jasper and his 
ward, rod all the way the baronet was 
saying to himself :

“This is Giulia’s daughter ; that beau
tiful head lay on Giulia's breast—that 
is Giulia’s child !” He longed to clasp 
her in his arms, to say : “You have 
your mother’s eyes, child; you have the 
same sweet voice rod the same loving 
heart”

All his fancied dislike melted as he 
gazed on her. He wondered how he 
could have hated her, how he could 
have forgotten her. He reproached 
himself for it with bitter reproaches. '• 
How could he have been unkind to

É-S
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I) SIN.LDeei care in m5sher; her keen ' 
her just appro
things were use .... r, ™

“If you ire really going to devote 
your life to politics,” said a friend to 

brought to him, and the dumb white I him one day, “yon should marry Lady 
lips could not open to say, “Love her Marie. She could manage everything 
because she was mine,” the cold bands | for you.”
could not be clasped In supplication j And the end of it was, that to give 
to him, the mother’s heart coaid not I pleasure to his parents, he married 
speak in the closed eyes. The body J j^y Marie. Bnt he was quite honest 
human being who could have saved I with her. He did not tell her the story 
the little one lay there, “stone dead and I oj b|s marriage—he could not have 
still ;” and as he looked at the beauti- | tem, her questions, her wonder, her 
fuf face, so calm in the majesty of death, 
he turned to the bearer of the message 
and said: - >-

“Tell Assunta dl Cyntha that in pro
portion as I loved my wife I dislike the 
child, and that I give her entirely to 
her, never wishingto see her or hear of 
her again.”

At the same time he was just He 
offered to settle a certain sum of money 
on the little one, more than sufficient to 
educate her and to dower her. Aa- 
sunta’s pale face flushed crimson when 
she heard it

“I touch that accursed English gold !” 
she cried. “I would see all Ventoe 
perish first 1”

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
r,------nr-m,
A GOOD EXHIBIT. [a HEMAL STOUT BT B1R.THA M. CLAY.]

He was kneeling by his dead wife’s 
side when these conditions were

She sung with a clear,
She danced gracefully, and was no 
mean artist. Her father had taken care 
that no pains should be spared in her 
education, no expense, no labor. The 
result was she developed into a bril
liantly-accomplished girt He was de
lighted with her.

Katherine Brandon had mad her 
debut; royal eyes had glanced kindly at 
the fair, bright young face. She had 
more lovers than she could count ; a 
beauty, a great heiress, clever, accom
plished, with a laugh like clear music 
and spirits that never failed, no wonder 
that some of the moat eligible men 
in England were at her feet She 
only laughed at them at present 
It was the time for smiles ; tears would 
come afterward. If there was one she 
liked a little better than the rest it was 
Lord Wynleigh, the son oi the Earl of 
Woodwyn, the poorest earl in England.

Lord Wynleigh was handsome and 
clever. He had had a hard fight with 
the world, for he found it difficult.to 
keep up appearances on a small in

bat he forgot his poverty rod

The revenue and expenditure for the 
first four months of the current financial 
year are very encouraging. If. the year 
continue as if has begun the Government 
will on the 1st of July next have a hand
some surplus on hand. The revenue far 
the month of October, on account of Con
solidated Fund, amounting to 911,421,409.
26—from Customs, $2,129,266.22; from 
Excise, $663,477.30; Post Office, $141,- 
374.62; from Public Works and Railways, ing men wi,0 are risking so much and 
$392,136.82 ; and from miscellaneous working so hard to develops the mineral 
sources,' $106,166.29. As compared with resources of British Columbia, 
the receipts for October, 1887, there is 
an increase in Customs and Excise 

and a falling off in Post

at
Mem- ,

the
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go he eat there musing, with Aa- 
sunta’s letter in his hand. He found 
afterward that hé had missed one para
graph, in which she told him that she 
had prepared Veronica to live for the 
future with her English guardian.

Sir Jasper Brandon suffered keenly.
He was an English gentleman, with 
English notions of right and wrong. He 
hated all injustice, all concealment, all I ling, 
deceit, all fraud, all wrong-doing, all Meanwhile, Sir Jasper was in a feyer 
dishonesty ; yet he did not, on receipt of dismay. What should he do ? It 
of Assunta’s letter, tell his wife and was as though the dead ghost of his
daughter the truth. He said to himself youth had suddenly risen up before
that he would, come to no decision, that | him ; he was utterly unnerved. Then

it became clear to him that he must 
send someone to fetch her. Whom 
could he send ? He could not go him
self—he was not strong enough to 
travel ; nor aid he care to see again the 
place where he had suffered so much. 
He decided that the best person to send 

, . , . . would be his agent» John Segrave, a
speak lightly. “I may wed look per- gengible, experienced man of the world, 
plexed, Katherine I am dismayed. ye wrote at once to summon Mr. Se- 

Lady Brandon dosed her book rod . ,nd> when he had reached
looked at him. . .. Queen's Chace, he told him exactly the“You dismayed?” sheened. « hat | ^ ^ he had ^ his wife.

“I want you to go to Italy,” he said, 
“to bring back with you a young lady, 
my ward, who is for the future to make 
her home with Lady Brandon.’*

The agent set out, amply provided 
with funds ; and then Sir Jasper spent 
day and night in a state of terrible sus
pense. What would she be like, this 
daughter of his lost Giulia? Would she 
torture him with her mother’s face— 
with her mother’s eyes ? If so, he could 
not bear it—he should go mad. By 
night and by day he asked himself that 
question—■•what would she be like?

December came with its frost and 
cold, its biting wind and snow-bound 
earth, before that question was answer
ed. It was on the second of December 
that he received a letter from Mr. 
Segrave, saying that he hoped to reach 

I the Chace with his charge on the follow- 
I ing day. Sir Jasper was greatly agitat

ed, although he beat down his emotion 
with an iron hand.

L, it
very iou.l ol her . wh. e I July Brsn.lon 
worshipped her heantilul child—ehe 
thought there was no one like her in 
the wide word—all the love of which 
ehe was capable, the love of heart and • 
soul, was centred on and in her dar-

$S-t the 
1 Mac- 
every 

Ivance

remarks, and have lived—his dead love 
was far too sacred for that—bnt he told 
her that he had no love to give her, but 
honor and esteem only.

Lady Marié smiled in the most 
charming manner. She mentally con
gratulated herself—if she could have all 
the good things that belonged to Queen's 
Chace without being teased about love, 
so much the better.

ict.
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itin-d&w revenue,
Office, Public Works, and miscellaneous 
receipts. The amount of revenue for the 
four months ol the fiscal year 1888-89, 
from 1st July to 31st October was $12, • 
949,063.62, against $11,702,947.25 for 
the corresponding four months of the 
fiscal year 1887-88—an increase of $1,- 
246,106.27. The expenditure for October 
amounted to $2,437.906.70 against $2,- 
641,309.03 in October 1887. The expen
diture for the four months ended 31st 
October amounted to $9,255,041.94, 
against $9,379,125.39 for the correspond- 

Doducting

The Welsh as well as the Scotch and 
Irish are agitating for Home Rule. The 
Welsh National Council held it* second 
meeting a month or so ago at Newton. It 
issued a manifesto defining the objects and 
the demands of Welsh Home Rulers.
They declare that they are loyal to the 
Empire but assert the right of the Welsh 
people, while upholding Imperial unity, 
to a greater share of self-government than 
they now .enjoy. They demand, the de
struction of the church establishment, the 
nationalization of tithes, the development 
of intermediate schools, and land legisla
tion securing equitable rents, security of
tenure and compensation for all agncul- He remembered in after yean that he 
tural improvements. The majority of I had stood by the grave of his wife—he 
the Welsh people being dissenters it is j remembered falling upon it with a loud 
but natural that they should not look 
upon the church by law established with a 
friendlyeye.and the depression under which 
agriculture in every part of the United.
Kingdom has been for some time suffering 
seems to make some change in the tenure 
of land almost a necessity. The Imperial 
Parliament being so overburdened with 
work of really a provincial and municipal 
nature it has -been forced to neglect

IATE The marriage took place, and every- 
thought well of it: people said it 

was the most suitable match they had 
ever known—universal approval fol
lowed it Sir Francis declared he had 
nothing left to live for. Lady Brandon 
was quite content. As time passed on, 

Without another word she took the I it became more rod more evident that 
child in her arms and left the house. I the marriage was a most suitable one. 
Even in death she refused to look on | Lady Marie Brandon flung herself heart 
the face of her sister again.

Then came for Jasper a long blank.

he would wait and see what Veronica 
was like.

.one
to say 

ML P. P., 
it didate 
at Seat 
tfor the

“You look perplexed and"thoughtful, 
papa,” said Katherine Brandon: * “Let 
me help you. Women’s wits, they say,come;

everything else when he fell in love | am quicker and keener than men’s." 
with charming, tantalizing, imperious 
Katherine Brandon. Would she ever 
care for him ? At present the difference 
in her behavior toward him and her 
other lovers was that she laughed more 
at him, affected greater indifference to 
him, but never looked at him, and she | has happened T Has Brookes voted 
flushed crimson at the mention of his | wjtb tbe Opposition, or what?”

“It is nothing of that kind,” said the 
politician. “This is a domestic diffi
culty, about which I shall have to ask

“It is a libel,” he replied, trying to

tr and soul into her husband’s interests — 
he owned himself that she was his right 
hand. When his reasoning, his clear, 
pitiless logic, failed, then her powers of 
fascination succeeded. Lady Marie Bran
don became a power in her way, her 

I season in town was always one long 
brill ant success, her drawing-rooms 
were always crowded, people attended 
her balls and soirees as though they 
had received royal hidings.

ing period of last year,
$9,266,041.94 expenditure for the last 
four months from $12,949,063.62 revenue 
there is a surplus of $3,694,011.68.
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SCHOOL name.
bitter cry—then came a blank. The 
roses and passion-flowers were in full 
bloom when that happened ; when he 
recovered his senses, the roses had 
withered, the passion-flowers were 
dead, and the winter was coming. He 
was lying, not in his own house—wise 
doctors had forbidden that—but in one 
of the large hotels in Venice, fighting 
for life. He lived, but the world was 
never the same to him again. His 

measures which are looked upon as of the I youth, his love, his hopes, his heart— 
utmoet importance in different parts of all lay in the grave of his young wife, 
the Kingdom. The operation of the He was never the same. When he was 
Municipalities Act may lesson this gtiev- strong enough to travel, he returned 
an™, but it cannot afford a remedy far j home, and his parents were almost be

side themselves with grief at his chang
ed face.

AN UNJUST DISCRIMINATION. That same year Sir Jasper was much 
overtasked with work ; he was So ill as 
to be compelled to consult a physician, your help.” 
who told him that he could not always I At the word “domestic Lady Bran- 
live at high pressure, and that if he 1 don opened her book again—matters o 
wished to save himself he must give up j that description never interested her. 
work and rest for a time. • In order to “The fact is.” continued Sir Jasper, 
do this, the illustrious statesman decid- I "that a friend of mine has died ^lately 
ed on going to Queen’s Chace, the home in Italy, and has left me a ward.

“A Ward!” cried Lady Brandon. 
“How intolerable! What a liberty to

■ES.
E, Toronto It ia the policy of the Dominion Gov

ernment to encourage native industry. 
The aim of the federal government is not 
only to take obstacles out of the way of 
the native producer but to give him all 
the advantage it can over the producers of 
other countries. This is why the trade 
policy of the Dominion Government is 
called a “ national policy.” This policy, 
if it has not produced all the results 'pre
dicted for it by its advocates, lias, on the 
whole, been acceptable to the people of 
Canada. But there is an industry in 
British Columbia which is not only not 
fostered by the general government but is 
by its policy greatly burdened and 
grievously discouraged. There was a time 
when mining in this province was a very 
simple process. All that the miner re
quired was a few simple tools which could 
be made anywhere, a cradle to wash the 
‘‘dirt” and provisions enough to keep him 
in working condition for a few months. 
But that time is past. Mining is now an 
elaborate and difficult process requiring, 
in order to carry it out profitably, expen
sive machinery. The cost of conveying 
this machinery to the mining district is 
frequently very great. The price of the 
machinery and the expense of carriage 
are quite as much as men 
capital can afford. But here the Govern- 

nt steps in and tells the miner that he 
must pay it more than one-third the pur
chase money of his plant before he will be 
allowed to land it on British Columbian 
soil. This would be hard enough if the 
machiner}' he needs were manufactured 
in Canada. But it is not made in any 
part of the Dominion; so the duty the 
miner has to pay on it, while it is a giiev- 

biirden and a great drawback

’. 5.
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Principal, Jasper had his reward. When old 

Sir Francis lay dying, he called his son 
to hie bedside and laid his trembling 
hands in blessing on him.

“You have been a good son to me, 
Jasper,’-’ he said. “You have never 
given me one moment’s sorrow or pain. 
So in dying I bless yon and thank yon.”

81.

that'he loved so well. Someone sug
gested that he should go abroad. He 
shrunk with horror from the idea. take 1"

“A ward!" cried Katherine. "HowSo the whole family went to Queen’s f>
Cha™. Sir Jasper invited a party of I strange, papa V _..
friends for Christmas. Until Christmas Sir Jasper turned quickly to his wife, 
he promised himself perfect rest. It He never spoke unkindly or angrily to 
was at the beginning of October that he ^er, even w^en she annoy m. 
received the letter whi<?h so altered the <<Do not “7 ‘intolerably Marie ; we 
course of his life and that of others. It I mast ma^e ')68t °; l^* . . ,.
was from Assunta dl Cyntha—written “®ut w^° “ * ' cne<* *1OT ^81^’

"Of course, if it be anyone of position,
that would make » differen™.”

U11,i.“ ti v...... t “a nave
my life,” she had said, and the wo.ds 
smote him with pain. He longed to 
say to her, “I am your father, Veronica, 
but my love for your mother ia shut up 
in my heart. It is my most cherishes 
secret ; it is so sacred to me that I can
not talk of it ; I cannot tell others of it ; 
it is the very core of my heart." H» 
was sorely tempted, but “Not yet,” he 
said to himself—“not yet.” He turned 
to her suddenly.

“Tell me about your life, Veronica," 
he said. “What made it so dull ? How 
have you spent it ?”

(To be Continued.):

They were pleasant words ; they re
paid him for having sacrificed his in
clination and married Lady Marie Val- 
doraine. Old Sir Francis died with a 
Smile on his face, and Jasper succeeded 
him. Some months afterward a little 
daughter was born to him, who by his 
mother’s wish was called Katherine, 
and when Katherine was a child of preaching dissolution had shown her 
seven Lady Brandon died. Then Sir 
Jasper and his wife took up their abode 
at Queen’s Chace. The time came when 
his name was a tower of strength in the 
land, when men rejoiced to see him at 
the head of the mightiest party, when

the United 
id Ireland, 
«., etc., etc.

Electoral

the principal evils complained of by the 
Welsh National Council. There are,

“A fever caught in Italy,” explainedhowever, those who believe that Church
establishments are doomed in England and I it all. Lady Brandon sighed mournful- 
Scotland as well as in Wales. Disestab- ly over it “Ah, if he had but been
lishment is regarded as only a question of I content to stay at home 1 '
time, and there are many staunch church
men who believe that the severance of the | what he had suffered, what he had lost
Church from the State will not be in any I He was not ashamed of his marriage,
respect injurious to the true interests of he *ut”P tbe »weet sad love-story
, *7, : a ,. , v ; ,, ianA in his heart, guarding it as a miserthe Church. A radxcal change m the land ^ ^ ,d_not to baTe saved his

laws of Great Bntam is regarded by many ^ ^ he haye gpoken Giulia.g ,
thinker, a. inevitable. A precedent has name It .earned impossible to him ’ he broame the hops of th- nation
already been created in Ireland, and that any one should ever understand that I r°™ “ - ™i'm1R talents No
legislation on the same principles for sweet mad love of his. How should 681 truth’ h“ b« were henn„ in
England, Scotland and Wales is con- they? And he could not tell them. “e ‘ He wL ZLd , ,
sidered not very far ofl". So the Welsh I He could not bare that wound to any 6 ™ , . . b:„ f I * had money of my own, 8 o .. - » know the
agitators if they only wait, will, in the human eve. It would have been easier “Tlvlr a^doncT tie Tr°t6’ “! should not trouble youbnt 1 friend îTellme ; I want to know the
g * ’ - » .s . ,. . $ . the face of a happy man, and once—his have none—my income dies with me, I whole history.not very distant future, obtain all they for him to plunge a sword into hts heart wife neyer £orgot it_Ue had fallen „d the°old pLe that has been mv He walked to the end of the long 

desire without interfering in the slightest than to talk of Giulia and Venice. He asleep after perhaps the most brilliant own a88e8 £to other hands. I have drawing-room rod back before he re-
degree, even in appearance, with the | e but up the sweet sad story m his heart reception ever accorded to a public nothing to leave my beautiful Veronica, plied ; then he said, briefly :

arl7td°™ld rod'tiw” “d wben ^ Brando11 went to rod yon must take her. She is beauti- “j haTe nothing to telL I met the
they never dreamed of the burning love row» Mm, the piUow on winch his head fu, and gifted, but she is unlike other Di Cynthas when I was abroad, and
beneath the ice ; there was no one who had ^ W“T®‘ 77 ^ Prla- becauae abe b“ led * lon;1.v Hfe. tbat accounts for the trust ao far ae I
ever suspected him of a wild passionate CHAPTER II. She believes that her father is dead. can account for it ..... .
love and a sorrow that would be' his Seventeen years had passed since the She knows nothing of her parentage or Lady Brandon had studied herhos- 
until he died. No one knew that he birth of Katherine Brandon, and no of her birth. I have taught her- band long enough to know that when he

other child had been given to Queen’s Heaven pardon me if I have done I gpoke in the tone that he now did it
Chace. The long-wished-for heir had wrong 1—to hate the English. My les waa quite useless to persevere in mak- 
never appeared, and the hopes of both sons may bear evil fruit or good—1 ing inquiries.
parents were rentred in the beautiful know not. I understand the child as “Some friends whom he met in Italy,” 
young heiress. She was just seventeen, no one else ever can, and I say to you I sbe .aid to herself. “Most probably, as
and a more perfectly lovely ideal of an' most decidedly, if ever you wish to win he is so reticent, it waa a political friend
English girl could not have been found. her love or her heart, do not shock her —indeed, now 1 Mme to think of it,
To look at her was a pleasure. The tall at first by telling her that you are tbat solves the mystery. There is a
slender figure with its perfect lines and her father; remember she had been j political secret hidden under the mya- 
curves, the fa™ with ita glow of youth- taught to hate the English, and to be-
ful health, the subtle grace of move- lieve that her father is dead. Let her
ment, the free easy carriage, the quick learn to know you and to love you first, I don resigned herself to circumstances, 
graceful step, were all as pleasant as then tell her when you will. I impress A political secret, she knew quite well,
they were rare. Like her mother, she this on you, for I know her well. 1 could never be forced from her bus-
was a blonde beauty, but she had more will forwa rd by her all papers that are hand’s keeping.
color, greater vigor. Her hair was of necessary to prove her birth. Send for “But what, will you do with s ward in
golden brown—pure gold in the sun- | Veronica at once. I know that I have Italy, papa ?" asked Katherine.

not many hours to live.” g;r Jasper turned his care-worn fa™
to Set, and it cleared a little as he met 
the gaze of the bright sweet eyes.

“That is the difficulty, Katherine,” 
he replied; “her property will be in 
England, and she must come to live 
with us.” -*
Again Lady Brandon looked up— 

his time there was some little con- , 
empt on her face.

“That ia impossible, Sir Jasper,” she 
aid : "I could not think of reMiving a 
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on her death bed. Perhaps her ap-
! She was coming—Giulia’s little child,

who had nestled for one brief moment 
in her mother’s dying arms—Giulia’s 
little daughter—the babe from whom 
he had turned with something like bit- 

I ter hate in his heart. What would she 
-I be' like? He asked about her rooms, 

and Katherine took him to see them—a

Then he realized what he had done, “The young lady—my.ward, Veronica 
di Cyntha—is descended from one of 
the first families in Italy," he said, “and 
she has, or will have, n large fortune.”

“And is that too placed in your

that ehe had misjudged some things and 
mistaken others. She wrote to the man 
whom she had hated with such deadly 
hate, and the words she used were 
more gracious than any she had ever
used before. She told him that she | hands?" asked his wife, 
should rejoin her sister—the young 
wife he had ao dearly loved—anil that | plied, briefly, 
she could not die until her child was 
safe and well provided for.

“That also is in my hands,” he re-

pretty suite of rooms in the western 
“But, Jasper,” cried her ladyship, j ^fing; they looked ‘very bright in the 

“surely you are going to tell us more ?
Who is, or rather who was, your

An Explanation.
What ia this “nervous trouble” with 

which so many seem now to be afflicted ? 
If you will remember a few years ago the 
word Malaria was comparatively unknown,
_to-day it ia aa common as any word in
the English language, yet this word covers 
only the meaning of another word used by 
our forefathers in times past. So it is 
with nervous diseases, as they and Malaria 
are intended to cover what our grandfa- 
fathers called Biliousness, and all'are 
caused by troubles that arise from a dis
eased condition of the Liver which in 
performing its functions finding it cannot 
dispose of the bile through the ordinary 
channels is compelled to pass it off through 

nervous troubles,

winter sunlight, with their cheerful 
fires and choice flowers.

of moderate “She will like these rooms, papa,” 
said Katherine. “See what I have pot 
here—all the Italian views and photo
graphs that I can find. See—here ia 
the Arno, here is the Riolto in Venice.”

She stopped suddenly. Why did he 
pause and turn from her with a sharp, 
sudden cry ? There was the very spot 
on which he had stood when Giulia’s 
fair fa™ first shone down upon him 1 

“It is nothing child,” he said, in 
answer to her anxious inquiries—“less 
than nothing—a sharp sudden pain that 
hurts but will never kill me."

“How do you know that it will never 
kill you, papa ?’’ she asked.

“Because, my darling, if it could have 
shortened my life, it would have done 
so long ago," he replied. “Now show 
me all the arrangements you have made 
for my ward.”

“Papa,” cried generous, beautiful 
Katherine, “she will be very dull, she 
will be very lonely. Do you suppose 
that she is alone in the world—that she 
bas no other friends but us? If she had 
but one, it would be something.”

“I cannot tell you, Katherine,” he 
replied. “You must ask her when she 
Mmes."

He was pleased to see the arrange
ments his wife and daughter had made 
for her, yet, aa the time for her arrival 
drew near, he trembled and shuddered 
like one seized with a sudden cold. He 
had to meet the child he had literally 
given away—Giulia’s daughter.

CHAPTER IIL
Veronica stood before her father—a 

tall, beautiful woman, with a noble 
Venetian face. She waa quite unlike 
anything he had pictured. He had 
fancied a girl with Giulia’s sweet 
face, with her golden hair and sensi
tive lips. The girl beforehim looked 
like a Roman Empress butt hat ehe 
bad Giulia’s eyes—her dark, tender, 
passionate eyee—the eyes that had 
made for him the only light that he 
had ever known—with hair aa black 
as night, and worn after the old Grecian 
fashion. She wss more beautiful than 
her young mother had ever been, but 
it was a different type of lovelines».

As he gazed upon her, Sir Jasper 
Brandon owned to himself that it was 
tbe most beautiful and the saddest face 
that he bad ever seen. The dark eyes 
had a story in their depths, the proud 
tips trembled even as she smiled.

“Where have I seen a fa™ something 
like it ?” he asked himself. Then he 
remembered that it was in one of hi» 
iavorite pictures hanging in the Louvre.

He had gone himself to the station to 
meet her. Lady Brandon waa very 
shrewd, and Katherine was shrewder 
still. He felt that he might betray him- 
■elf. So he had decided on meeting 
Veronica, that the first shock might 
past unpereeived. And a shock it waa 
when she looked up at him with 
Giulia’s eyes. He stood still for a few 
momenta, beating back the anguish 
that almost mastered him; then he 
held out hts hands in greeting to her.

“Veronica," he said, gently “welcome 
to England I” He did not kiss the 
beautiful law—he dared not trust him
self. “WeUomel” he repeated, adding: 

“Do yon speak English ?”
To bis surprise she answered him in 

riug.-an; lue eposc’ ils .an.ua*' ex
ceeding, y well dm wttn s slight foreign 
secern that waa very musical and 
charming.

"Yea, '1 apeak English; it was my 
own wish. I learned by my own de
sire; my sunt wss very unwilling.” 
t “Why did yon wish to learn T1^ ta
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unity of the Empire. What the Welsh 
and Scotch Home Rulers appear to want 
is to exchange the present legislative 
union of the three kingdoms for a federal 
union something like that which obtains 
in Canada. But public opinion in Great
Gritain is strongly opposed to any such i ]ove(j gg few loved, and that his
change, and it is likely that the Welsh I heart lay buried in a dead wife’s grave, 
and Scotch Home Rulers will agitate for I 'pime passed

the system, causing 
Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are 
suffering can well appreciate a cure. We 
recommend Green’s August Flower. Its 
cures are marvelous.
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to him does not benefit in any way any 
Canadian producer. It ia an obstacle 
causelessly placed in his way—to many au 
insuperable obstacle—by the Government 
whose distinctive policy is the protection 
of native industry. The industry in which 
he is engaged is a native industry, but the 
Government in direct opposition to its 

can to discour-

on, he grew stronger ; the 
long time in vain. The case of | full tide of health and strength returneda very

Ireland is somewhat different. If the I to Mm, and with it came a longing to 
people of England were not convinced take his share in the full active life 
that what the Irish really want is not a I around him. 
form of federal union but complete sever- 

from Great Britain, the prospect of

Will Be Felly Met.
Indications of Dyspepsia, such as Sour 

Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Rising and Souring of Food, Wind on 
the Stomach, or a Choking or Gnawing 
sensation at the pit of the stomach are 
folly met by Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
has cured the worst cases on record, tts

“Make me feel the wild pulsation that I felt 
before the strife,

When I had my days before me, and the tumult 
of my life.”the Irish Home Rulers attaining a measure 

of self-government would be much 
brighter than it is.

tery.”
Once feeling sure of that, Lady Bran-RJJOTION jj 
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own principles does all it 
age him. It prevents him from making a 
fair start,and forces from him a very large 
proportion of his profits if he is successful, 
and hastens his’ruin if he meets unlocked 
for difficulties. This is not the position 
in which the Government of a country 
should place itself with regard to any in
dustry. The British Columbia miner does 
not ask the Federal Government to ex-

That was his one cry—work, toil, 
labor—anything that could teach him 
to forget. He plunged into the hottest 
fray of political life ; his speeches rang 

The Mormons are trying to get a foot-1 through all England; men named him 
hold in the Canadian Northwest. They with deepest admiration. He was a 
have formed a colony at Lee’s Creek, Al- power in the State; be spent his days
berta. They are doing well. They are m work hts nights in study. Didhe

, . , , __ forget? At times, when busy membersindustrious and frugal, and they help one ^ Wm wefe diaputing vehemently,
, , him hv nlaciiu? a hieh anotber> consequently, l t ey ave a he found himself standing on the Rialto

n pro c oi r foreign ndnes. A a chance, they will be certain to thrive. at Venice, gazing at a sweet girl-face,
u y on lt! Pr" uv ° „id he of They are applying to the Dominion Gov- He found himself under the vines, with

high duty, 1 1 were impose , > eminent for favors. The Government, if ro3es aud passion-flowers clustering at
no benefit to him whatever. e it is wise, will be very cautious in its b s feet, white hands warmly clasped in
fore does not ask the taxpayers ot tne dealingB ^th these people. They are not b:j own, and a golden head lying on his
Dominion to help him m the aligh s e' degirab]e as settlers. At first they de- breast. They wondered, those who
gree. He is quite wdling to pay his share that they had given up polygamy, watched him, why at times he rose sud-
towards the encouragement of tbe Pro' aad there were people simple enough to denly with a stifling cry, flinging out his 
tected industries; but he looks upon it as them Now (hey are not so arms ss though the breath of life failed
the greatest injustice that while paying ^ jn their repudiation of their him. They thought the passion of his
for the encouragement of other industries, liar institution and ask the Gov- own words moved him. How should
the industry in which he m engaged to -fc thoee of them they guees of the sweet short love and
which wants nothing from anyone, should ^ alr0ady mora than one wife the tragedy which had ended it?
be so heavily taxed. And it is an injust- with them -that is, to toler- Once, and onM only, he was induced
ice The miner who needs for the sue- P° 1,v® wlth . . * ’ -, WM,„ to enter a theatre; it was when one of

71=0,1 Of the work in which ate Provisionally as it were. ^ flnegt Uving tragedians was to ap-
P . . - I When they get stronger they will no _)ear He never thought of asking what

he is engag mac mery c . g I dol,bt throw ofl the thin disguise they still the play was, but when the curtain rose 
$20,000, will, e ore ie K'nB ' I retain and insist upon practising polygamy and he saw VeniM, he alnwet swooned
have to pay to k ° 6 v, according to the tenets of their re- like a dead man, smitten with a terrible
considerable sum of $7,000. What does They will then be a separ- pain. ’ StiU no one knew the cause ; it
he get in return for this very eavy con ^ comnluuity, and the tendency was all buried in his own heart—he
tribution to the general revenue ( Noth- ^ ^ ^ ia ju the states, to make the himself was the sepulchre of his love,
ing whatever. The duty is imposed distinction between Mormon and Gentile Time passed on. Sir Francis grew old
for the purpose of encouraging the manu- ^ wider M time progresses until and feeble ; his one longing was to see
facture of machinery in the Dominion, wiU not oniy be separate from their his eon married before he died. The
but the machinery he wants cannot be Q • hbors,but bitterly antagonistic. Chris- first time that he mentioned it Jasper 
purchased in the Dominion. It must be L wi„ nQt mUwith Mormons, aud drew back with horror on his fa™, 
imported. He needs the very best ma-1 Mormona wU1 have as little dealings as 
chinery that is made. He requires all iMe with Christians, 
the newest patents, the latest improve- wiae to aid in the introduction of such an 
mente. He cannot get t em in ana a. I ^ement ^ dÛHjord and demoralization in- 
Under the circumstances, even if mmmg ^ ^ ^ Nordlwe8t. If the Mor- 
machinery were manufactured pi the Do- &ny ^ of the Dominion,
minion, the Bntis ° 7f 7r"tobl they should settle on the same terms as
would not be asking any great favor to be I thy..m t8i ,ud tbey «honld be
allowed to import his plant from a mmrng l»*8 “f the country. No
country m which the manld80^” °M f7„ ahould be extended to them. But 
mining machinery and mining ^ “ they ahould be given to understand that 
made a specialty; but since he cannot ge not wink at any of
euch machinery in the Dominion at aB, | ^ practicee, ahd that if they
be is only asking the Government to act ^wa o{ the land regarding mar
in conformity with ite own principles and muat abide by the oonse-
policy when he demanda that he be

import, it duty free. This ia j 9ue ^
the only protection that the Government
-can extend to him, and it can grant him ^oSfering and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth? 
hie request without doing an injury to Soothing Syrnp^for Children Teeth
any industry or any individual from lug. to, ^^^■e.^wUl relieve 

Canada to the other. up0nit, mothers; there ia no mistake about it.
•We hope that the Government
will give this matter it» most serious con- tte^SwtSlt
sidération. Machinery is as much the
raw material of the miner’s industry aa of0?e of the oldest and Iget female
raw cotton ia the raw material of thecOt- byalldrSSgistothronghouttheworl<L
ton spinner’s industry. Raw. cotton -
yery properly allowed to enter the Dorn-1 »nd take no other Usd. mjïl-eod-dw
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
light) brown in the shade.

Her eyes were of a lovely violet hue ; FISHERIES.He was sitting in the drawing-room at 
they looked like pansies steeped in dew. I Queen’s Chace when that letter was 
Her face had a most exquisite color, brought to him. His daughter Kath- 
lilies and roses so perfectly blended erine was at the piano, singing some of 
that it was impossible to tell where one the old English ballads that he loved, 
began and the other ended. It was mi Lady B randon lay on the couch, en- 
English face—no other land could have grossed in a novel. A clear, bright fire 
produced such a one. The mouth was was burning in the grate ; the warm air 
beautiful, the lips were sweet and arch, j was perfumed with the odor of flowers, 
revealing little white teeth that shone 
like pearls; a lovely dimple chin, a 
white rounded throat, and beautiful 
hnnda, completed the list of charms.
There was an air of vitality and health 
about her that was irresistible.

OFFERED TN ADDITION TO OUR HEAVY SEINE 
JL and Traps, we make a very nice Puree or 
hauling Seine and Gill Net, for Smelts, Sardines 
and Herring, in netting or mounted ready for 
use. All our wares are of good quality and 
made up by experienced hands. All letters 
promptly answered.
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He raised his haggard face as he read. 
Great Heaven, what was he to do ? He 
had almost forgotten the very existence 
of the child. She had faded from his 
memory. His passionate love for her 
beautiful mother was as keen as ever— 

She was as English in character as in I as full of life as it had been on the first 
face. She was essentially Saxon, true j day he met her ; but the child he had

dislikeef; the child had cost her mother

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO.,oranger 
lome."

He paused for a few minutes before 
inawering her, and then he «aid, gently :

-Yon have always been so kind to 
ne. Mane, eo attentive to my Interests, 
•hat 1 am sure you will never refuse 
anything that will be of servi™ to me.”

“Would it be of servi™?" she asked,

94 Commercial Street,
BOSTON.ocl4-d6t-w2mo

VICTORIA NURSERYThe Original
LITTLE AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT,

Liver Pills. in thought, word, and deed, sincere,
earnest, transparently candid, generous, I her life. Why had Assunta given her 
slightly prejudiced and intolerant, proud that sweet, sad name of “Veronica”? 
with a quick, bright pride that was but What was he to do with her when she 
“a virtue run to seed”—a most charm- I came ? He looked at his handsome wife, 
ing, lovable character, not perhaps of I with her high-bred face and dignified 
the most exalted, type. She would never | manner, he looked at his lovely young 
have made a poetess or a tragedy queen ; I daughter, and then bowed his head in 
there waa no aad, tragical story in her | despair, 
lovely young face ; but she was essen
tially womanly, quickly moved to I ;ng all these years he had forgotten the 
sweetness pity and compassion, keenly child ; she had passed, as it were, out 
sensitive, nobly generous. All her o£ his tile ; Assunta had taken her, and 
abort sweet life she had been called wovdd keep her. She had refused 
“Heines of Queen’s ChaM.” She was | help, she would have nothing from him. 
woman enough to be more than pleased 
with her lot in life—she was proud of 
it. She loved the bright beautiful world,
and, above all, she loved her own share | and be had done so. If ever he thought 
in it. She would rather have been 
heireea of Queen’s ChaM, she declared,

. than Qneen of England. She loved the I England and of him, that she would 
place, ehe enjoyed the honors and ad- marry some Venetian ; hut of late he to her.
vantages connected with it She had had thought but little of her, and dur- who baa lust died, papa?
inherited just sufficient of her mother’s ing the past three or four yearn she bad Again he shuddered aa the caret
character to make her appreciate the faded from his mind. words fell on hie ear. He made a
advantages of her position. The great So the letter was a terrible blow to pretenM of not having heard what she *
differen™ between them was that Lady him. He asked himself what he should aaid; and Katherine, with her quick
Brandon loved the wealth, the pomp, do, for it had suddenly occured to him mstinct. seeing that the question waa
the honora of the world, while Kathe- that Veronica waa his eldest daughter, DOt agreeable to him, did not pree it.
tine loved ita brightness and its pleas- and that she—not the golden-haired girl Both ladies settled the matter in their
urea. singing with the clear voice of a bird— own mmds and seeding to their

Sir Jasper was very much attached to wu tbe heireea of Queen’s Cha™, and hghts. lju)y Brandon concluded that 
his daughter; his own wife never re- q,, thought pierced his soul tike a sharp that the dead friend had probably been
minded him of hia lost love, but hia .word. What should he do ? one who shared her husband's political
daughter did. Something in her bright, His fliet impaige wag to tell his story ; secrets, and Katherine thought to her- 
glad youth, in her sunny laughter, in then second thoughts came—he would self that it waa probably someone whom 
her bright eyee, reminded him of the not- of all people living his wife w as, her father had known in hia youth,
beautiful Venetian girl whom he had perhaps, the most unsympathetic ; he They were both content, and talked
loved so madly. In these later years all cqqM not take the treasured love-etorv qnite amiably aboutit. Sir Jasper bore
the love of hia life had centred in his from hiB heart and hold it up to public a. king aa be could ; then he .quitted
daughter, all the little happiness that gaIe ; he could not have uttered the the room and went to hia study,
he enjoyed came from her—with her name 0f Giulia, nor have told how she „yoa Katherine,” said lady
he forgot hia life-long pain, and was at | died_ wben the sun waa setting, with Brendolh “if the girt is really noble and

her head on hia breast. It would have

F. T. JOHNSTON Sc OO., 
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Will have for sale during the coining Season 
a large and varied assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs,

Anri other Nursery Stock of all descriptions, 
suitable to the Climate — including many 
novelties from Japan, at prices far lower than 
they can be imported from Canada or the East. 

Clover and Grass Seeds, and all other Seeds,
aVo^furtherUpart icui&rs see our priced Cata
logues, which will be fof warded post free, on 
application.
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fulckty.
“Most uredly it would,” he replied. 

“You would help me out of a real dif
ficulty.”

“Then," aaid Lady Brandon, “if it 
will serve your interests I will do it. 
1 withdraw my opposition.”

Sir Jasper bent down and kissed the 
white lewelled hands.

“Yon have always studied my inter
ests,” he said, “and I am alwaya grate-
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fill.”
“Marry!” He with his heart In that 

far-off gravel And the father, looking 
into the son’s fa™, saw a tragedy there. 
He said no more to him for a long 
time; but one day, when he waa weak 
and ill, he cried out :

“Jasper, you must marry. My son, 
let me see your children round my 
knees before I die.”

The words touched him greatly ; and 
that same day his mother came to him 
with a pleased, expectant look on her 
face.

“Jasper,” ehe sal 1, “the daughter of 
my dearest friend U inning to Queen a 
ChaM—Marie Valdoraine—and I should 
die happy If I could see her your wife.’’

Lady Marie came—a handsome ani
mated blonde, with the worship of 
mammon in her heart. She was most 
lively and fascinating. She won the 
heart of Sir Francis. She made Lady 
Brandon love her; even Jasper, with 
the shadow of dead love darkening his 
life, was pleased with her. Lady Marie 
Yaldoraine was of the world worldly; 
she knew the just value of everything. 
She saw that there was no position m 
England more enviable than that of 
LaJy Brandon of Queen’s ChaM, and

“It will be just as though I had » 
sister.” said Katherine—and the words 
struck Sir Jasper like a blow. “I 
wonder what she is like, papa? Dark, 
1 suppose, as she is Italian ? We shall 
contrast well. 1 need not be jealous if 
,he is a brunette. I will be very kind 

Is it her father or her mother
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She would take no money, nor anything 
else from him. She had told him that 
he must wash his hands of the chil«l,

It will not be

about her, he concluded that she would 
be brought up in entire ignorance of
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=T== MISSION. I meeting even decently well! «»»» KNAV.—------------rSüïiïsrs^3sï5
publi.hecs of the Winnipeg *r« Pr«. tion. Now, a. good a place as any to get- American ioatitatioaa „ Tery high opinion 
end Morning Cali U not likely to be euon the knowledge i.eoeseaiy to enable a men either of the moraUty o( United State*’ 
settled. A* onr readers , have seen, the to perform these civic duties respectably men o{ inBoenoe and standing or'the in- 
Grand Jury would not find a true bill i, at a debating club. The public telligelloe of the rank and fiM of the éhw- 
against the latter gentlemen when they affairs of the city, or town, or tot^ Many of the campaign liea were so 
were prosecuted for criminal libel. Grand school district, must be carried on by groM amJ. m outrageously improbable that 
juries are not very ready to interfere m the people who live in them. Some one ^ k lurprUing that any Ohe could be 
dispute, between politician, and «ütots. must do the thinking, and the» who do . ^norM)t i)r >0 M to pay the
The member* of the Government, finding not take the trouble to think muat be led ^ attontion ti> them The r-Tu of 
that they could not bring the editors be- or driven by those who have learned to use ^ were^oW by 0» set of
fore the court» as criminals, moved for a their brains. It is humiliating to observe ^ ke„ that Mr. Thurman was a
Royal Commission to enquire into the the kind of arguments that politicians £ oldman with one foot in the grave 
charge, brought against them in the often find it neoemaryto resort to in order ^ ^  ̂yery QeM jt> wheh in the 

The Commission, which is to induce people who have not learned to that they ^ they saw that
distinguish sense from ™«eJ«Joto waa ^dre^ing large audience.
“ ** W,shH: The *Pr addressed to ^ ^ „ o6heI ,
pubhc meeting are oftou an insult to the ^ „ked to ^ve bÿ another
intelligence of those who compose them. atm Aral Harrison had R «• an ordinary person can by the
One would think that the man who is try- , doUar , day was auffiment tooet T»tfi6nt “d the molt minuto ex"
ing to influence the people is making game k' m n It “nhmtiojs. By walking through some
of them. But the unthinking swallow all or anJ " . of the streets of a town once or twice he
that he says for srospel. They 4re im- *** c<™ 6 ^ -, M can tell more about the character of its
posed upon by the most transparent ^ meetings that Mr. Mo^n 
sophistry. But this would not be so much belonged to foreign salt rmg ^object 
the oase if young menliatened to and took “ *“ to thf neceetorV •<*II*>** 
part in discussion. They would find out to the P“Ple ot W ~“**t ‘he 
that they had much to learn and they in world' Then extracts appeared purport-- 
time would be able to distinguiah sound ing to be from British new.papem.ao ndi- , 
argument from empty declamation or culoualy absurd and improbable, that any 
spiteful denunciation. There would be man of the leaat mtelligenoe fauathtve 
many stiU who would be impelled by seen that no British journalist odtode tile 
their feelings rather than their reason, lunatic asylum could have writ 
and many who would act as their peraonal ^ editOTS> of couree- kn«w tfiejr were 
interests dictated, no matter what they forgeries, but they had so low »ri opinion 
beUeved to be the right, but there would ot their readers that they published tljem 
be a far greater number of fair-minded without fear of discovery. They, evi- 
men who would have sufficient knowledge dently knew that even if the imposition 
to take a reasonable view of things, and was found out they would not be lowered 
who would act upon their convictions of “> the esteem of the public. This wse 
what is right. The debating society is a very clearly seen in the Sackville fraud, 
good educator, we wish there were more Although Lord Sackville was denounced 
of them. right and left by both Democrat and Re

publican for having written to a country
man of his own who had applied to him 
for advice as to how he should vote, 
not one of the stump orators or 
campaign editors had a word of blame for 
the lying sneak who had written the let
ter, crammed with falsehoods from the 
first line to the last, that had entrapped 
the British Minister. The contemptibly 
treacherous trick which he played on an 
unsuspecting, honest man was regarded 
as a smart move in the party gaine, and 
he no doubt prided himself on his clever
ness and was looked up to by such of his 
associates as were in the secret. What,too,

»>* b6 tery long, we think, be
ll htva demand to hate the

— ---------------—j also a Canadian. W*

uu uuu uuu«>w .™»t the‘country will be 
better governed when that comes to pass, 
for the Governor-General has reaily very 
tittle to do with administering the affairs 
of the country, as the real rulers of Can
ada have’for a kmg time been Canadians, 
but the tendency of Canadian public opin
ion is in the direction we have pointed

' i.' i, .

BRITISH COLUMBIAIf.
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This

LIND * INVESTMENT AGENCÎ, Unitedwse supposed by some that Bismarck is 
not by any means opposed to the move
ment to place temporal power again in 
the hands of the Pope. The war cloud 
has passed- over Europe and the sky is. 
again serene, but no one knows what 
clouds are below the horizon or from what 
quarter they will appear to darken the 
face of the pleasant earth.

THE EUROPEAN SITUATION.

The aituation in Great Britain has un
dergone little or no1 change during the last 
three weeks. The chief topic Of discus" 
sion in political circles is the Irish Ques
tion, but it has apparently lost much pf 
is interest. People are waiting to 
what revelations will be made by the 
Special Commission. The Home Rulers 
say that the Tima hia no case, that *b* 
evidence which it, has to adduce in support 
of its charges is of the weakest ldndw,hile 
the supporters of the Government express 
themselves confident that enough will be 
proved to convince all unprejudiced per- 

that the connection between the 
Home Rule leaders and the' perpetrator» 
of outrages and the advocates of violence 
was very close indeed. There is a third, 
and a very large class, who are patiently 
awaiting development». They have not 
made up their minds as to the guilt or in
nocence of Mr. Parhell and hia associates 
and do not intend to until the testimony 
on both sides is heard. At present the 
general opinion seems to be that the ease 
of tfie Times is not so strong as was ex
pected and the presumption that the 
Home Rule leaders are free from any com - 
plicity nith actual crime is stronger than 
it was before the court opened. The pro
ceedings of the court have beep very dull 
and comparatively uninteresting. The 
Attorney-General’s speech was too long 
and too dull to be acceptable to the general 
public. It may have been faultless from a 
legal point of view, but something more 
lively and more spicy is required to hold 
the attention of readers ofnewspapers. Mr.
Gladstone’s reception in Birmingham seems 
to have been enthusiastic. His popularity, 
if not so generaljas it was some months ago, 
is if anything more fervent. His oppon-l I 
ente, too, art more bitter than they were 'i“ired ^ the province-from crossing its

tracks. Parliament will not think of 
withholding from any such railroad the 
necessary legislation. The dispute be
tween the Government and the Canadian

}
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The modern tourist is a somewhat sing
ular being. We mean the tourist whose 
object it U to give the world tfie benefit 
of the observations he makes. His promi
nent characteristic is conceit. His powers 
of ^observation are"—in hia o wn estimation 
—preternatural. He can see as much at

AN ENGLISH VIEW.

The London Tima of the 23rd ult. con
tent» an article on the “Railway Crisis in 
Manitoba.” The Tima understands the 
main features of the Manitoba Railway 
question, but evidently does not quite 
comprehend the phase of it, which has 
been the cause of the present difficulty.
It recommends compromise and concilia
tion. I ta sympathies in the struggle, 
are evidently with the people of Mani
toba. It sees the hardship of their hav
ing but one outlet to the East very clear
ly, and asks whether “the central author
ity should not be ready to make allowance eral, accepted a bribe from thé promoters

f ÆSX'S’iSïSî-l:
and should not be ready, when cause is cra't wMchi by an Mt o{ the i^t session 
shown, to alter any arrangement» which of tbig |j[oase, the Government were 
time has shown to be detrimental to such authorized to enter into with the said 
a population.” This is precisely what toe “^te^eToT toe £-

gislative Assembly for said act by means 
of bribes.

The publishers, Mr Lux ton and Mr. Acton 
Burrows, who had made the charges were 
notified to appear before the Commission 
to make good their accusations. They re
fused to appear on the ground that the 
Commission was not authorized to enquire 
into aü the ■ charges that were made and 
that appeared in the information that had 
been filed against them. This is what the 
Free Press says on the subject ::—

Let the instructions, therefore, to the 
commissioner be that the question at is
sue between the accused and the news- 

shall be held to be the same as 
formulated in the informations

Mr.newspapers, 
composed of a single member, Judge Kil-. 
lam, was empowered to enquire into the 
following charge* and report:

(1) That the first Minister agreed with
Joseph B. Macarthur on behalf of the 
promoters of the Manitoba Central rail- 
way company; to pass certain legislation 
in favor of «aid company in consideration 
of the promoters of «aid company ad
vancing to him the sum of $12,000 for elec
tion purposes. _

(2) That the Government, particularly 
the first Minister and the Attomey-Gen-

eM-tt-dw
Tfie

LADIES WAUKENFAUSTsons
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CORK SOLED BOOTS !inhabitants, its trade, its industries, its 
resources and its history than can the un
travelled citizen who has lived and labored 
in it for a score of years or so. The 
uthor-tourist is never troubled with diffi- 

dence. He knows that he is right and 
makes all his statements with an air of 
confidence which is intended to create the 
impression that it is impossible for him to 
make a mistake. This kind of traveller 
possesses opq quality which is truly re
markable. He endows everyone with 
whom he comes in contact with his own 
infallibility. Those from whom he derives 
his information cannot be in error. Their 
ideas about men and things are correct 
and free from prejudice. He hears 
what they have to say with child
like faith, sets it down in his notes 
and transfers it to his book or news
paper correspondence with the utmost 
fidelity. To hint that impressions gained 
in the course of a flying visit in company 
with persons who are perhaps interested 
in getting him to represent their views 
and to serve their interests? are not to be 
received with implicit faith is, in his opin
ion» nothing less than flat blasphemy.
But, unfortunately, the public do not al
ways take the tourist's account of hia tra
vels at his own estimate of its value. Ir
reverent, presumptuous persons now and 
then take the liberty of questioning the 
accuracy of the statements which he sends 
forth to the world. The task is not a 
very pleasant one, but at the risk of giv
ing deadly offence to the self-satisfied 
tourist, it must be done. The tourist has 
been in Victoria, The last one who has 
given the people of the East the benefit 
of first impressions of Victoria is a lady, 
and, consequently, what we have written 
above of the ordinary tourist does not ap
ply to her. This lady traveller calls her
self “Garth Grafton.” Garth evidently 
came to Victoria with a few preconceived 
notions. She expected to find this city a 
kind of deserted village, an idle, melan
choly place, where the people have no
thing to do but abuse the “Can
adians .” They are, she 
told, fearfully Conservative. 
found everything as she expected.
Victoria seemed to her a sad, old-maidish 
kind of a town, not frightfully ugly, she 
admits, but dreadfully dull and so con
servative. There are horse hair furniture 
iu the Joems and joints on the table.
Then she saw or heard of sports on the 
green, lawn tennis, base ball,# cricket and 
lacrosse, which of course, reminded her of 
Goldsmith. She discovered that Victoria 
was “set in her ways, "and that the people 
kept mostly in the house. She found out 
by some means that opium was bought 
and sold in the city, but she says not a 
single word about any other branch of its 
trade. Garth, we don’t say was put up, 
but influenced, perhaps unconsciously, to 
represent Victoria as a dull, stiff old con
servative town in the first stages of decay.
If she had remained here long enough to 
get some knowledge of the true inward
ness of this city she would have found 
that she was never in her life in a less con
servative city. She would have seen that 
there are in it a greater amount of liberty 
both of speech and action, and less of the
tyranny of Mrs. Grundy than in any place A Scalyi Itohinft 8kin Disease with
of the same size in either Ontario or — _ „ . _ . ,_ , ... Endless Suffering Cured byQuebec. She would be delighted with •
the freedom of Victoria when she com- Outieura Remedies. nRFPflN milra ”***• ^"cLurus Ue
pared it with the restraints, the If I had known of the CuticuRa Remedies UfllaUUIv p0rte'ahow OBEtil» to be 

stiffness and the conservatism of
town and village life in Eastern Canada, ^e^^m^headft fïïït ïich
She would find in other respects that than a cent. It spread rapidly all over my body prairie and timber land cheap. A 10-acre fruit 
Victoria in the sense in which she uses oiroFme all the tine, and my suffering was enif ofSfarmiiS<îandeinnth™MMÏÏ?pih  ̂Vat
the word, is the very reverse of consents- IXfd^not tamnt me'm ler' Illustrated pamphlet free,
tive. Observation would show her that J^p^rn^, butferirt^mhere V» Salem, Oregon.
Victoria, like every other town in the leprosy, aome ring-worm, psoriasis, etc. I took

. . .......and.... Sarsaparilla^ over one year and a
Dominion, has its out door sports with half, but no cure. I went to two or three doc-
ample opportunity of enjoying them. She 
would see, too, that people have their
hours both to work and to play, and if she three bottles of Cuticura Rksolvent, and two 

. . , ... , ... ., cakes of Cuticura Soap. If you had been here
visited Beacon Hill on a holiday, or the and said you would have cured me for $200 00
busine» streets on a working day, she
would be able to form an intelligent esti- number two, “How to Cure Skin Diseases"), but ^ now I am as clear as any person ever was.
mate of the population and resources of Through force of habit I rub my hands over my 

, -, arms and legs to scratch once in a while, but to
Victoria. Of course a young lady, never no purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-
by any chance looks into a blue book even *1 reuSK^d Umre
if she does undertake to describe the Anything more that you want to know write , . . , ... . me, or any one who reads this may write to me
towns and cities she visits for the edifica- and I will answer it.

. . , . , __ DENNIS DOWNING.
tion of her countrymen and country- Watxbbuby, Vt., Jan. 90th, 1887.
women, but if she did, she would have 
found that this sleepy town in which the 
people are most of their working hours in 
their houses, does more business than any 
town in Ontario except Toronto and 
any town in Quebec except MontreaL Its 
commerce is greater than places of three 
times its population in Eastern Canada.
Garth will be surprised to find 
that the duties collected in Victoria

Just the Thing for Winter Wear >
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them.

central government has done, 
settled the monopoly question 
and for all. The fight that is 

on now is on grounds 
which have no connection with the mon
opoly question. The same fight might be 
carried on under thç same conditions in 
any of the other provinces where a mon
opoly never existed. Whether it is worth 
the Canadian Pacific’s while to contend

132 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.once marffl-d&w-lvr
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for a shadow after it has parted with the 
substance is quite another question. It 
cannot expect to keep any railroad re-

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

. In an article on 4‘the public health” the 
Oregonian says that smallpox is common 
in the rural districts of Canada. This is 
not true. In the rural districts of Canada 
generally smallpox is almost unknown. If 
a person pitted with smallpox is seen in 
any of the towns or country districts of

and more open and offensive iu the ex
pression of their dislike to him personally 
and their disapproval of the policy he ad
vocates. He was hooted iu several places, , 
in Oxford among others. Whatever stu- Pacific Railway has degenerated into a 
dents learn at the great universities, it is contest between two obstinate, wrong- 
not toleration or self-restraint. A mob headed litigants, *ho are determined to 
of students is only to be distinguished continue a suit that could be and qught 
from any other mob by its greater reck- tobe settled in an hour or two by a clear- 
lessness and its more determined persist-1 headed, impartial arbitrator, 

ence in howling down a speaker who is 
unpopular and with whom the majority 
of those that compose it disagree. There I King of Servia has been successful
are times when students do their utmost | in obtaining the divorce he sought. It 
to convince those who see an<^ hear them

papers
■SBél*,
sworn to before the police magistrate. It 
will not be in the interests of justice 
itself, and i$ will be grossly unfair to 
those who ar© made to appear as defend
ants before the commission if the scope 
ôf thé investigations shall be in the least 
restricted as compared with the limit pro
vided in the original suits.

Messrs. Luxton and Burrows addressed 
open letters to Mr. Greenway complain
ing: that the scope of the Royal Commis
sion was not sufficient, and asking that it 
should be more extended. Mr. Norquay 
made a motion to have the Commission 
so extended, but hie motion was a 
jected on a division of 25 to 3. It is evi
dent firbm this 
sidered that the scope of the enquiry was 
quite wide enough. It does seem that if 
Messrs. Liixton and Burrows could prove 
to the satisfaction • of the commissioner, 
whose impartiality no one seems to ques
tion, that Mr. Green way made a cor
rupt bargain with Mr. Joseph B. Mc- 
Arttiuf on behalf of the promoters of the 
Manitoba Central Railway Company, and 
that he and the Attorney-General had re
ceived a bribe from the promoters of the 
Northern Pacific & Manitoba Railway 
Company, they would have done quite 
enough to effect their political ruin. We 
rather think that the people of Manitoba 
will be of the opinion of the great major
ity of the Provincial Assembly that the 
scope of the commission appointed to en
quire into two such very grave charges as 
these was quite wide enough
without burdening it with accusa
tions of a less serious nature.
It seems to us that their refusal

for Infants, and Children.I
Ej bo well adapted to children that I Castor!* cares Colic, Constipation, 

(recommend its# superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhœa, EructationI **“ew’ “a prou‘°“ *■
111 Be. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. I Without injurious mediation.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
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Ontario, the Maritime Provinces, Mani
toba or British Columbia it will be in 
nearly ©Very case found on enquiry that 
he is either a foreigner or a native of the 
province of Quebec. Quebec is the only 
province of the Dominion in which the 
smallpox does any mischief to speak of, 
and even there it is only the French Can 
adians who are its victims. These people 
look upon smallpox, like the measles, as a 

the legislature con- disease which almost everyone must have 
some time in his life. They, as a people, 
have, or it perhaps would be more correct 
to say had, a very strong prejudice against 
vaccination and it is most difficult to pre
vail upon them to conform to any regula
tion that may be made for the isolation of 
smallpox patients. During the visitation 
of the smallpox in 1885 the most stringent 
means had to be taken to prevail upon the 
French Canadian population to submit to 
vaccination, and the isolation of 
persons suffering from the disease 
was found to be impossible. People ob
stinately resisted the Board of. Health’s 
officials who tried to enforce the health 
regulations. This was not confined to 
what is generally regarded as the ignor
ant class. The gentleman who is now 
chief of the Montreal police, tore down the 
placard warning the public that the small
pox was iu his house more than once, and 
when brought up before the City Recorder 
to answer for the offence was treated by 
him most tenderly and sympathetically. 
In consequence of this neglect of the 
proper precautions, the mortality among 
the French Canadian population of the 
city was most deplorable. There was, 
perhaps, never a more marked instance of 
the efficacy of the observance of sanitary 
rules than was witnessed in Montreal dur
ing that terrible visitation. The French 
Canadians who neglected all sanitary pre
cautions and who entertained an appar
ently inveterate antipathy to vaccination, 
live principally in the eastern section of 
the city. The English-speaking citizens 
reside principally in its western section. 
From the record of the deaths from small
pox, an outsider could distinguish 
at a glance between the eastern 
and western
In the eastern division the deaths were 
were very numerous, in the western they 
were comparatively and conspicuously 
few. So apparent was this that the 
French people themselves noticed it, and 
after a while, attributed it to the right 
cause. Their prejudice against vaccina
tion visibly diminished, and they became 
more amenable to sanitary law. They 
now allow their children to be vaccinated 
and they see the necessity of keeping 
those who are suffering from the disease 
apart from the rest of the community. 
The lesson they have learned was a very 
severe one, but it will be salutary in its

, r effects. We do not think that Montrealand as far
will ever again suffer so much from the 
scourge of smallpox as it did in the sum
mer aud autumn of 1886. We do not 

1' know whether there has been any im
provement in this respect among the in
habitants of the country districts of 
Quebec, but we rather think that the ex
perience which cost Montreal so much has 
had a beneficial effect upon the whole pro- 

* vince. Our Portland contemporary must 
not think that because Montreal once 
suffered dreadfully from a visitation of 
smallpox the disease is common in every 
part of Canada. Such is not the case. 
Every part of Canada except the Province 
of Quebec, is as free from smallpox as the 
healthiest part of the United States. And 
now in Quebec the only people who suffer 
from it are the French Canadians.

I
AN 1U-USKD WOMAN. TIMBKR LM UVSr.S.are we think of the intelligence and the 

manliness of the men who would be in
fluenced by a letter obtained in such a ras
cally way to vote against a man <ir party 
which, but for it, would have hid their 
support 1 That there are men in the 
United States so densely ignorant and so 
senselessly prejudiced against Great Brit
ain and everything British, the vbry fact 
of the letter being written and comment
ed on so widely proves.
Blaine himself was so unscrupuloiia as to 
avail himself of the letter obtained by 
such dishonest means to pander 
to the anti-British feeling among the 
people whom he addressed. Ib Great 
Britain the man in Blaine’s position who 
would use a letter so obtained to damage 
an opponent would be hooted out of pub
lic life. Political friends as well as poli
tical opponents would join ip denouncing 
him and in sending him to Coventry. 
But Blaine, though despised and hated 
by high-minded Americans, is the hero of 
his party—“the plumed knight.” The 
Presidential campaign just ended proves 
beyond a doubt that the political morality 
of the United States is very low, and that 
in spite of the educating influences of 
their institutions, the rank and file of the 
electors are far from being as intelligent 
as the citizens of a great republic ought 
to be.

the greater part of the capital that sup
ports the business establishments of the 

If her Vancouver friends had
XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 60 

days after date I intend making applied 
tion to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a lease for timbering 
purposes of the following described tracts of 
fana, s tuate in Coast District. B. C.

(1.) Commencing at Johnson's Point, on the 
west side of NakwaktoNarrows,Seymour inlet, 
thence north westerly along the south shore of 
Seymour Inlet, 320 chains more-or less; thence 
due west 240 chains roorcor less, to the shore of 
Queen Charlotte Sound ; thence south easterly 
along said shore to Slingsby Channel ; thence 
along said channel to the place of commencement.

(2.) Branham Island, situate in Coast District, 
near the entrance of Seymour Inlet, and con
taining 2,500 acres more or less.

August 15, 1888. LEONARD 
_____  sep22-dlt-w2mo

province.
told her how much that rising and am
bitious town is indebted to Victoria for 
the money required to make the improve
ments of which they boast so loudly and 
persistently, she would have opened her 
eyes wide with surprise. But we fear it 
was not exactly the truth that the clever 
young lady was seeking. She wanted to 
write a smart breezy letter to the Star 
and plain prosaic facts would not afford 
her the material she required, so she got 
up her little romance thinkingperhapsfchat 
no one would mistake it for the truth.

seems that it has been granted somewhat 
Theodosius, Metropolitan 

and Archbishop of Belgrade, has of his 
acteristics of gentlemen. Whether Mr. j own authority dissolved the marriage bo- 
Gladstune is stronger or weaker in tfie fcween fche King and the Queen of Servia. 
nation than he was some time ago^ it is ability to do this is questioned by:the 
exceedingly difficult from the indications Queen and her friends. The question of 
that present themselves to decide. It is, | fche legality*>f the divorce bristles with 
however, evident that the success of the

that they consider it manly and student- irregularly, 
like to divest themselves of all the char-

f; Even Mr.
G. LITTLE.points which will no doubt be made the 

most of by the lawyers on both sides, 
very great extent depends on the issue of I The caae a a Bingular one, and the inedm- 
the inquiry iu which the Special Com- patifoüity between this man and woman 
mission is now engaged. If the Home I |a BO greAt that it is evidently impossibl 
Rulers are shown by the investigation to that they œuld ever live together as hus- 
be from free complicity with crimes com-1 ^d and wjfe. Queen Natalie is, it ap- 
mitted in the name of Home

measure which he has now at heart to a
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 60 
Li days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, under Section 59 of the “Land 
Act, 1884," situated at Beutinck Arm, Coast 
District Commencing at a post near theshoro, 
thence running westerly eighty chains ; thence 
south twenty chains ; thence easterly eighty 
chains; thence northerly twenty chains to place 
of commencement.

JOHN CLAYTON. 
sep!4-w-2mo

e

She But in this, perhaps, she was in error. 
There are still a few unsophisticated peo
ple left in the world who believe the 
stories told even by travellers. These 
good simple souls find it hard to think 
that newspaper correspondents who write 
so smartly ever sacrifice truth for effect. 
Knowing that such people are still to be 
found we have thought it worth while to 
show that Garth Grafton’s description ojE 
Victoria is not exactly in accordance with 
facts as they exist, and that they muat not 
think that the fair writer is serious and 
expects people to believe what she writes. 
We hope that when Garth gets to Japan 
she will not allow her imagination to run 
away with her as she did when she 
visited Victoria. For if she does her cor
respondence may be bright and sparkling 
and all that sort of thing, but it must not 
be relied on as a faithful or intelligent 
description of Japan and the Japanese.

pears, a strong-minded woman with an 
ndependeut spirit. She wants to think 

If it ap- and acfc for herself, and is ready to res.ént 
pears that they countenance in any way a | iudigI)ity. King Milan is, from all that 
criminal course it will be useless for them

Rule, their cause will no doubt, 
rise in popular esteem. September 11th, 1888,

mAKE NOTICE, THAT I INTEND TO 
JL apply, sixty days afterdate, to the Hon.

ef Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, situate on Smith's Island, Coast 
district, described as follows: Commencing at 
a post on the north side of Smith’s Island, said 
>ost being measured fr m a point on Smith’ 
aland opposite the eastern boundary of 

Inverness Cannery and about J of a mile east 
thereof: thence S. 40 chains; thence E. 40 chains; 
thence N. 40 chains; thence W. along the shore 
to the commencing point, and including the 
blind slough runnim over the middle of the land.

Victoria, B. C., Oa.. 16.1888. A. Young. 
oc'7-w-2mo.

Chiwe can read of him, simply a brute. He
to coutinue the agitation of Home Rule in 
either England or Scotland. There ate 
t imes when the people ot Great Britain 
are in sympathy with rebels who attempt
to gain the ends they have, in view by,^^ u notoriously the reve„e. 
open resistance to constituted author- King q( g-^ u not tbe kind-0f man 
ity, but they are unanimous in their re-1 who can go int0 a court and claim a 
probation of outrage, assassination and all divorce. If he were not a king he would 
secret and illegal means of advancing even 1

is coarse and tyrannical, and not the sort 
of man by any means that a high-spirited 
virtuous woman can put up with. While 
she has been a pattern of conjugal fiidel-

The

in s 
the

to substantiate these charges before the 
Royal Commission was a mistake. They 
hâve given Mr. Greenway and his friends 
the opportunity to say that they gave the 
publishers of the Free Press and the Call 
the opportunity they had asked for and that 
they refused to avail themselves of it. 
This places the publishers in the position 
before the people, of men who made 
charges which, when the opportunity was 
afforded them they were either unable or 
afraid to prove.

A
nisi i i.i tM oi >.

soon be told that the petition for divorce 
a good cause. I aboliid not come from him. But being a

Europe is quiet, but it can hardly be kiug the compact Archbishop of Bel- 
said to be peaceful. The great P°”ere grad6i notwithstanding the kind of life he 
are all bent on increasing their immense k known to bave led, dissolves the tie 
standing armies and in strengthening | that binda him to his virtuous wife. The 
their fortifications and other means of de-

NOTICE.RECALCITRANT.

The colony of Queensland is giving the 
Home Government trouble. It refuses to 
accept the governor chosen for it by the 
Downing Street authorities. Sir H. A. 
Blake is evidently not persona grata in 
Queensland. The people of that colony 
disapprove of him and they have aent the 
Colonial Minister word that they will not 
have him. Here is presumption. To 
think of mere colonists refusing to accept 
the governor chosen for them by the Im
perial Government ? How very shocking. 
But it appears that these sturdy colonists 
as they have to pay their Lieut. -Governor 
believe that they ought to have a voice in 
his selection, or at any rate that a man of 
whom they do not approve shall not be 
thrust upon them against their will. 
There was a time when the remonstrance 
of the colonists would be treated with 
contempt by the officials in Downing 
Street, but that time is past. Colonies 
have grown into importance and have made 
their influence felt in official circles 
at home. The probability is that 
the appointment of Sir H. A.
Blake will be cancelled and that a man of 
wider experience and more acceptable to 
the people of Queensland will be sent out 
as their Governor. It does not appear 
very clear in the telegram why the 
Queenslanders object so very strongly to 
Sir. H. A. Blake. He has very little 
experience, it is true, but he may, never
theless, make an excellent Governor. A 
capable man soon learns, and we should 
think that the people of Queensland 
would prefer a young man of ability who 
would be likely to be guided by the ad
vice of his ministers than an older and 
more experienced man, who might not so 
readily adapt himself to the condition of 
the country. We have a notion that 
there is some stronger objection to the 
Imperial Government’s appointee in the 
background than mere inexperience. The 
whole truth will very likely come out be
fore lung. But the real significance of 
this little breeze that disturbs tbe abnee-

mHE FIRM OF SWAN & TOMPKINS, OF 
J- Comox, B. C„ has been this day dissolved, 
Mr. Tompkins retiring.

The business will henceforth be carried on by 
the undersigned under the style and title of 

“BENTLEY AND SWAN."

circumstances of the case are well-known
fence. The governments of Austria-Hun- , to the people of Servia, and there is much 
gary are about to ask their Parliaments gympathy for the ill-used and unjustly 
for large war credits. In order to make 1^  ̂Queen. It would not be at all 
the representatives of the people more jf this attempt of the King of
generous, or less prudent, newspapers in I gervia to get rid of his wife would lead to 
the interests of the governments have 
raised a war scare. There have been

SPECIALTIES.

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS We beg to call attention to the fact that Mr. 
Tompkins’ connection with the firm has entirely 
ceased.

A GOOD MOVE.
consequences that he little expects. He 
has neither the affection nor the respect 
of his subjects, and consequently his seat 
on the throne is by no means firm.

WALTER BENTLEY. 
ROBERT SWAN.

Comox, Sept. 27th, 1888. sep30-dlw-w3w
The young Conservatives and young 

Liberals of Toronto are to hold monthly 
debates during the winter. The debates 
are to be conducted in parliamentary form, 
and the subjects are to be political. There 
are wise people who will ridicule this 
mock parliament, and there are others 
Who think that we have politics enough in 
Canada without making the subjects to be 
discussed in debating societies exclusively 
political. There is force in this objection, 
but is it not better to see the young men 
discussing politics than discussing nothing 
at all, except, perhaps, whiskey and 
cigars 1 The tendency of the times is 
evidently towards intellectual deadness. 
Anything serious is in many circles now 
looked upon as dull and dry, and not to 
be tolerated. Amusement is all that 
is wanted. Intellectual exertion of any 
kind is disliked, 
as possible avoided. It is not “ good 
form ” to argue, and a disputatious person 
is voted a bore. It does seem as if think, 
ing was m danger of becoming a lost art- 
A sharp debate is as good a mental stim- 

judges to 1,258. Since the law went into ulus as we know of. It seta those who 
With Germany, Austria, and Italy armed 1 operation there have been 3,422 petition* take part in it and those who hear it 
to the teeth, and making themselves still for bcense; of these only 1,399 were thinking and enquiring. And if it does 
more formidable, France cannot afford to granted. The result of the operation of cause excitement and rouse a little angry 
have a weak spot in her armor. She I the law has been that there have been far feeling, is not this, although perhaps 
must be prepared to face this strong com- ;eso ltreet drunkenness, less disorder and little unpleasant, better than mental tor- 
bination whatever policy they may see fit fewet uregts. Mr. Charles Emory Smith, por 1 Our young men need discipline of
to pursue. It is therefore altogether like- Lditor of the Philadelphia Press, says: this kind. Almost every one must at
ly that the French Government will get I c.pn jun6i July, August and September some time or other weigh arguments and 
all the money it needs to place the conn- 0{ fg87, the commitments were for the try to discover on which aide the truth is 
try in a position of security. five mouths respectively, 2,737, 2,728, to be found. Every man in this country

The Emperor William’s visits to Russia, I 2,736, 2,766. In the corresponding is a voter, and almost every one wants to
Austria, and Italy have aa yet been pro- month* of 1888 (since the high license vote intelligently, but he cannot do this 
ductive of no visible results. It was I blw went into operation) they were 1,663, unless he acquiree some political know- 
hoped that the young Emperor when he 11>w6, 1,817,1,904.” This diminution of ledge and géta into the habit of thinking, 
visited the Pope would show by some commitments has occurred while the pop- Very maiw are required to serve on 
sign that he was favorable to returning to | uhtmn was increasing. These results juries and rae juryman muat do tjjie beat 
the Holy See the temporal power of which I mUBfc have been highly satisfactory to the he can to decide which aide has the 
it had been deprived. But if such hopes friends of high license. best of the argument. In a free country,
were entertained by the Head of the .Ca-  ------------ as this is, much important business is
tholic Church and hia adherent», the Sellable Bemedy 1er SbeameUsm. done at public meeting», and a m.n who
Emperor William took some pains' to Procure a .bottle of "Hagyard’s Yellow is not acquainted with the forms and roles
show that they were altogether ground- Oil from your medicine dealer, and use debate is nrettv sum lesa He did. evervthine he could to ec00ldin8 to directions. It cured Ida / to act and speak
t .wv, TYtT8 “ Johnston, of Cornell. Ont, of that com- Uke a fool, if hi* duty « inclination re

show that he regarded Rome aa the c&pi-1 pjafnt, and she recommends it as a sure quires him to take part in the meeting of 
tal of the Kingdom of Italy, and that he cure.. For 26 years it has never failed to the simplest kind. How'few men there * 
Lad but the remotest intention of aiding |«*v» satisfaction. tts ^ mit) know toaotas a

movements of Russian troops in the direc
tion of the Austro-German frontier. This 
is represented to have a hostile signifi
cance, and the people are exhorted to be 
prepared for the worst. The Russians 
declare that their intentions are not war-

divisions of the city.
HIGH LICENSES.

High license is working well in Penn- 
like, and they give a natural and to many ; I aylvania. The new law that went into 
satisfactory explanation of the movements I operation there in. June last is exeedingly 
that have excited alarm; but as the organs J gtringent. The person who petitions for 
of the governments do not want to be L iicenae to seU spirituous liquors 
convinced, they profess to mistrust the I gjve security that he will observe the law. 
Russians, and they still dwell on the I The penalties for the violation of the law 
necessity of Austria’s being prepared for m exceedingly severe. The granting of 
any contingency. Their policy is Ijkely licenses is placed in the hands of the 
to produce the result required. The gov-1 judgeg 0f the court of session whose duty 
ernments will get the credits they ask for, it jg to make a rigid enquiry into the ante- 
and when the loan is secured noth- events of the applicant and the require- 
ing more will be heard about j ments of the locality in which he proposes 
invasion until more money is need for | to open abar The first result of the 
war purposes. The French Government

must

it I CURE
new

law was that a very large proportion of 
wants the immense sum of $160,000,000 j ^ applications for license were refused, 
to complete the national armaments. It I and consequently two-thirds ot ttie saloons 
does not need to create a war scare to1

I

turn again. I mean a RADICAL CURB.
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

A. life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
(juke the worst cases. Because others have 
fauedls no reason for not now receiving a cure, 

at once for a treatise and a Fee kBottlb 
r Infallible Remedy. Give Express 
A»et Office. It costs you nothing for a 
and It will cure you. Address <

Dr. H* Q-. ROOT. 87 Yonge 8t,, Toronto, Ont.

and hotel bars were closed. There were 
maka the Legislature willing to vote the ^ Philadelphia last year 6,773 licensed 
money. The Triple Alliance is regarded lloona They were cut down by the 
as a standing menace against France. 1

^ Paoriasia^Eczema^ Tctter.^Rmgworm.L^heu,
Barbers','Bakers’, Grocers’and Washerwomans1 
Itch, and every species of Itching, Burning, 
Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp 
and Blood, with Lose of Hair, are positively 
cured by Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beaut ifier 
externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier internally, when physicians and 
all other remedies fail.

je28-wlyeverywhere. Price, CufiouRA, 75c.; 
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

XTSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 64 
pages, 50 illustrations. Mid 100 testimonials.

Sold

TO LEASE !last year amounted to 9784,790. The 
receipts at the custom house of Hamilton 
were 9761,619, of London 9681,531, of 
Ottawa 9327,414, of Windsor 9187,606, of 
the city of Quebec 9686,392, of Winnipeg 
9497,197. Then Miss Garth if she really 
wanted information would have discovered 
that there are other manufactures in this 
city than that of opium. So that in this 
city in which she tries to make the people 
sl-ths east believe that nothing, or next 
to nothing, is done there is really more 
wiafc of one kind and another performed 
than in any other city of its size and pop
ulation in the Dominion ol Canada. Then 
if she wte really in search of knowledge 

now not only Canadians but resident* ol andAppfied to the right persona for it she 
the province to which they are appointed, mi^ht have learned that Victoria

MUNICIPAL

Store, and Lot 4, Block 19, 
at Maple Bay.

To be leased for a term of five (5) years.

For particulars apply to the Clerk of Muni
cipal Council. Somenos. novlô d& w-tf

».
FREE! FREEl FROM PAIN!
I* One Minute the Catienra 

Anti-Pain Fleeter relieves Rheu
matic, Sciatic. Sudden, Sharp 
Nervous Pains, Strains and W eak- 

first and only pain killing Master.
wed&sat-d&w-nov7

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. phere of the antipodean colony is the 
assertion on the part of the colonists 
of the right to have a voice in 
the appointment of a Governor. 
There are indications that Canadian* will 
not always be content passively to re
ceive a First Magistrate bom Greet Bri
tain. People are now and then **M-g 
why the Governor-General should not be 
s Canadian 1 The Lieut. -Governor» sere

loti».Th*
rely Cere».

To th* Editor :—Please inform your 
readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands ol hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured. I shall be glad to 
send two bottles of my remedy razz to 
any of your readers who have consumption 
if they will send me their Express and 
P. O. address. Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. Slocum,
37 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont . 

wT-wiy-

«I.»
DR. JORDAN’Si

i'i MCI OF ANATOMY NOTICE

fS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT ON THE 
X First day of July, 1888, the General Office 
of the BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS 
COMPANY (Limited), was transferred from 
Victoria, B. C., to ASHCROFT, B. C.

AH business communications to be addressed 
to Ashcroft, B. C.
J. J. MACKAY, S. TINGLEY,

General Agent. Manager,
jwpl4-lt-w2mo

791 MARKET STREET,
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Dubuque, la., u 

of the jobbers and 
city yesterday, fc 
themselves to prep 
shipped, and to sei 
the board of ©É 
suits can be ü 
against the rafl 
of the law fixing Ü 

• also instructed the 
all merchants of tl 
bills paid by them; 
,of the board of • 
penalty for each vi 
$6,000.
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i The Oysteij

Baltimore, Md 
a battle yesterday 
river, near its mol 
of-war Governor 
navy, on one side, 
on tiie other. Un 
flicts it was not a 
negro named “Gi 
is in Eastville, Nod 
was fatally shot 
fight lasted two I 
.finally put to. tiigj 
still waves over 
grounds in the On

Dakota Wauls A
Minneapolis, 

Jamestown, Dakq 
has just been iasd 
convention to ba 
Dec. 16th, to fun 
of Dakota into tti

Killed by]
Wellington, ] 

evening Levi Ml 
eight-year old da 
miles east of Oxl 
were found dea 
Southern Kansas 
supposed they w] 
the track iu a un 
passenger train.

The Australian]
San Francisco 

.-patch from Sydi 
strike is spread in] 
•have struck and ] 
as long as do th] 
who have been oj 
a calamitous pieol 
as coal is not espd

San -Francis 
Cook, mate of fchi 

held to-da]was
sioner on a char® 
mutiny during i 
steamer to the nfl

Information wj
San Franciso] 

police to-day red 
Scotland Yard ol 
forward all infori 
ing Dr. Tumbled 
in London on sus 
in the Whitechaj 
was a physician j 
years ago, and w| 
tricity and mystij

Waylaid
New OrleanI 

from Arcadia, Id 
er, living near tl 
dead yesterday ti 
on the highway,]

Brntal and
Charlotte, 

to the Chronic* 
horrible and 
night. An 
house of Jas. ] 
gaining admitta 
he was a friend, 
Philbreck’s fac 
presence of his ' 
demanded monc 
gave all she hat 
He insisted on 1 
ed to shoot her 
She begged for 
keys of the houi 
in his search f 
Even as she spt 
revolver at hei 
left eye. She f 
ransacked the 1 
money, 
sciousness in a i 
her brother-in- 
yards from her 
posse is scouril 
murderer.

Mrs.
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cases of yellow 
day. The weati 
has yet appear©

Bio Proxpea
Jacksonvilu 

12; deaths non] 
Unless the feve 
the frost, the ti 
ly wait for at lj 
fore permitting
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para iso says: 1 
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road office in 1 
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